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ST45. The yearly round 
SY n. XT t. SS e. 
5,719 words. SS: 68 paragraphs. AW: 318 paragraphs. 
 
. [§Winter, Tom sees Hiikwis] . 

1 SS¶1. [p9] ʔuyaaƛaḥ hawiiʔaƛii 
maapta̓ł ci̓šaaʔatḥ ʔuukʷił 
yuułuʔiłʔatḥ ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛsi 
n̓ačuʔałʔaƛsi hiikʷis. meʔiƛqacʔissi 
ʔiiqḥii ʔanaḥʔis. 

I saw Hiikwis at the time the Tsishaa 
Tribe ceased to be at war with the 
Ucluelet. I was still a small boy. 

2 cu̓ʔičḥ qaʔuła p̓ip̓inw̓ałiiq ʔeʔiiḥiiq 
ci̓šaaʔatḥ qaʔuła. huʔanakšiʔaƛ nism̓a 
hiteʔitap̓aƛ ʔuukʷił yuułuʔiłʔatḥ 
maapta̓ł. ʔuunuuʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa 
ḥałḥaqułʔaƛ qaʔuła ʔani ƛułukqa 
ƛ̓uc ̌i̓m ce̓ʔinwa hiłḥʔaƛ ƛ̓asatis 
sučicaqimł qaʔuła. 

It was winter and the Tsishaa people 
were going about in big whaling 
canoes to gather shellfish. They had 
regained the land by defeating the 
Ucluelet. They were busily gathering 
shellfish on Slippery-Beach and Trees-
all-over Island because the mussels 
and sheeps-feet are good there.  

. [§A wolf ritual begins] . 

3 SS¶2. m̓eeʔiʔaƛ̓atuk ta̓n̓aak 
ḥaw̓iłukqin yaaciiła ʔukłaa 
ḥaw̓iłukqin. ʔuuʔiʔaƛ̓at m̓eeʔiʔat 
ḥaayuupinuuł meʔiƛqac. 

Then the son of our chief, Yaatsiithla, 
was ‘bitten away’. It was the boy, 
Brings-ten-on-his-back, who was  
captured. 

4 ʔuḥʔatuksi saaƛsaayat neʔiiqsakqas 
siya̓as ʔuʔinmašʔaƛ̓atsi saacsuuḥtisiis 
ƛiḥaqtumałn̓i ʔukłaa neʔiiqsakqas. 
ʔuḥukʷaḥ tupaati ƛ̓iʕašaqtu 
ƛ̓iisʔapuʔis qʷayaci̓ik. yaaʔałʔaƛsi 
meʔiƛqacqas qʷayaaci̓ikʔi 
saacsuuḥtinł hiisaacsuḥtinłʔaƛ 
saacsuuḥtinł ʔuuqʷaatis. hiłḥʔaƛsi 
n̓aacsa hiikʷis. 

My uncle, Crosswise-at-Sea, took my 
place in the wolf-creeping, coming 
out onto the beach from time to time. 
My tupaati was a white-bellied wolf 
with a stripe round his shoulder. I was 
a boy when I witnessed the wolves 
creeping out of the woods at Pleasant-
Beach. It was at Hiikwis that I 
watched it. 

5 muučiiya̓qƛ̓as m̓aaqƛ̓as ḥaayuupinuuł 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ m̓aakʷayi̓iḥšiʔaƛ. ʔaya 
ƛušinqak suc ̌a̓ ƛušinqak ʔaʔayas 
quuʔas. 

When Brings-Ten had been held in the 
woods for four days, they started 
trying to rescue the wolf-captive. 
There were a lot of barges, five of 
them, each with many people on it. 
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6 ca̓waakqḥ ƛušinqak nunuuk̫̓ aƛ nuuk 
m̓aakʷayiiḥya̓kʔi nuuk. ʔuʔuyaqḥʔaƛ 
yahaalaalaa yaaqʷacqas 
hiinkiyaxṭuwa wawaa 
m̓aakʷayi̓iḥya̓kʔi nuuk. 

One of them was singing a song for 
rescuing wolf-captives. ‘Yahaalalaa 
approaching the Hinkiyahtuwa that I 
belong to,’ it said. 

7 łałak̫̓ inʔaƛ̓at ʔaḥʔaa n̓uun̓up̓itšmiik 
ʔukłaa ḥaw̓ił ʔukłaaʔaƛ ʕiiʕiƛ. 
ƛawiičiƛʔaaqƛ̓aƛ ʔuukʷił yaa 
hiisaacsuḥtinłʔitq qʷayaci̓ik ƛaḥtiip̓at 
ƛaawuułšiʔaƛʔitq ʕiiʕiƛʔi. 
puksuḥtisʔaƛ qʷayaci̓ikʔi ʔaya. 
šaw̓aaʔaƛ ʕiiʕiƛʔi. waaʔaƛ ʔani 
hixʷatḥiqa ʔani ʔiiḥmisukqa 
qʷayaci̓ikʔi. 

They begged the chief, Hunts-
Onetimers, to do what is called ii’itl. 
The wolf-skirmishers were to go 
where the wolves came out of the 
woods as they began getting close. 
The many wolves came running onto 
the beach. The wolf-skirmishers fled. 
They said it was difficult, that the 
wolves had something they would not 
part with. 

8 wee siḥtaaʔaƛ̓atsi ʔaḥʔaa łałak̓ʷinʔat. 
łaakšiʔisoo ƛawiičeeƛ ḥaw̓iłkumqƛee 
yaayis c ̌i̓ḥaaʔee waaʔaƛ̓atsi. ʔukłaasi 
ḥaw̓iłkumqƛi. 

And then they begged me. ‘Pity me, O 
Wealth-behind-Him, and go up to the 
ghost yonder,’ they said. My name 
was (then) Wealth-behind-Him. 

9 ḥayučinksi taakʷačinksi 
naneʔiqsakqas qʷaaqaaʔaała yaquusi 
ʕiiʕiƛ ḥayučink. šaw̓aaʔaƛsiƛaa 
yu̓uqʷaa puksuḥtisʔaƛʔitq 
qʷayaci̓ikʔi. wikiimaḥsoo 
hiixʷatḥimoo waaʔaƛƛaa yu̓uqʷaa 
yayaaqʷinkqas. 

I went with ten people, all my uncles, 
for the wolf-skirmisher always goes 
with ten. I too fled when the wolves 
rushed out. ‘We didn’t get it, it is 
difficult,’ said my followers. 

10 łałak̫̓ inčiʔat yu̓uqʷaa ƛaʔuuʔi ḥaw̓ił 
yaacʕaʔaał. łaakšiʔi ƛawiičiƛ yaayis 
c ̌i̓ḥeeʔi hiniisʔi naneʔi hiniisʔi 
yu̓yu̓kʷi waaʔaƛ̓at yu̓uqʷaa 
yaacʕaʔaał. ʔiqsiłaƛƛaa yu̓uqʷaa 
šaw̓eeʔi puksuḥtisʔaƛʔitqƛaa 
qʷayaci̓ik. waaʔaƛƛaa ʔani 
hiixʷatḥiqa. 

They asked the other chief, Walks-
down. ‘Please approach the 
supernatural thing there on the beach, 
take your uncles, take your younger 
brothers.’ They likewise fled when the 
wolves rushed out. They too said it 
was difficult. 

11 łałak̫̓ inčiʔaƛ̓atƛaa ʔaḥʔaa 
ƛaʔuuʔiƛaa ḥaw̓ił k̓ʷaamałeinyuk 
ʔukłaa. yu̓uqʷaaʔaƛƛaa qʷam̓aac ̌i̓nk 
ḥayučink ʔiqsiłaƛƛaa yu̓uqʷaa 

Then they begged the other chief, 
Breaks-about-the-Head. (He also had 
ten with him) and did just as the 
others(, fleeing when the wolves ran 
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šaw̓aaʔa puksuḥtisʔaƛʔitqƛaa 
qʷayaci̓ik. 

out of the woods.) 

12 takʷaa qʷam̓aaqḥʔitq ʕiiʕiƛ ʔuuksʔaał 
ʔaƛa qačca̓ ʕacʕacš. qʷačiisʔaƛ 
qaqaḥakʷis m̓ałukʔi quxʷeeʔi. ʔaḥʔaa 
qʷam̓iicma ḥaw̓iiḥ ʕuʕiƛya̓k muyiic. 

Of each skirmishing party, two or 
three fell unconscious. They lay about 
in that condition on the beach, in the 
freezing weather. The right of wolf-
skirmishing belonged to those four 
chiefs. 

13 SS¶3. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛma łałak̓ʷinčiʔaƛ̓at 
santu ʔucḥi yaqukʷitii naniiqsu. 
łaakšiƛʔaaqƛeʔic ƛawiičiƛ yaayis 
c ̌i̓ḥeeʔi qaam̓iƛ waaʔaƛ̓at. 

They then begged Santu’s wife’s 
grandfather. Please approach that 
supernatural thing yonder and trap it,’ 
they said to him. 

14 miłmiłš čuusiił ʔuyi hitacsuḥtaƛquu 
qʷayaci̓ikʔi qʷam̓eeʔitq quuʔas 
łuucsaamiiḥ ta̓atn̓eʔis. hawiiƛ 
nunuuk. ʔaḥʔaa qʷaya̓k ʔuyi 
m̓aakʷayi̓iḥʔaƛquu ʔuyi. 

The men, women and children would 
all fall face down on the boards each 
time the wolves came out of the 
woods. They stopped singing. That is 
their way when trying to rescue wolf-
captives. 

15 yacsaʔaƛ qʷam̓eeʔitq quuʔas 
łuucsaamiiḥ. k̓ačsaʔaƛuk yaqʷiiqʔitq 
ƛušinqak. sacsuḥtisʔaƛ qʷayaci̓ikʔi. 
ʔeʔimʔap̓aƛ sacsuḥtis hixuqšiʔaƛ 
ʔayeʔi quuʔas łuucsaamiiḥ huuy 
waaʔaƛ. 

Then all the men and women went 
ashore. Their barges came a little 
ways onto the beach. The wolves 
came out. As soon as they did, the 
many men and women yelled ‘Huuy.’ 

16 hiniicssuḥtisʔaƛ yaqʷiismiqƛ̓asʔitq 
m̓aacsmiiqƛ̓as qʷayaci̓ikʔi m̓eeʔiʔaƛ. 
pukʷiʔaƛ m̓aakʷayi̓iḥʔi. ʔuhuhuhu 
huunununu wawaaqčika̓ƛ puʔak. 

The wolves came out with the one 
they had held captive in the woods. 
They charged the skirmishers. 
‘Uhuhuhu huunununu,’ they shouted 
as they ran. 

17 punasʔiiʔaƛ ʔayeʔi quuʔas 
qʷayaci̓ikʔi. kaamitʕaqstanuʔaƛ yaa 
łałak̫̓ inʔatʔi sukʷiʔaƛ yaa 
m̓aacsmiiqƛ̓asʔatʔi. qapw̓anup̓aƛ 
ci̓stuupʔi huʔinqsaʔaƛ ʔayeʔi quuʔas. 
suuʔaƛ hiniicsʔaƛ yaa m̓eeʔiƛ̓inmitʔi. 

The many people ran up to the 
wolves. The ones who had been 
begged to help ran amongst them and 
seized the captive. Tying a rope round 
his waist, the people returned to the 
beach. They brought him along. 

18 puksuḥtisʔaƛ qʷayaci̓ik ḥaʔukʷiʔaƛ 
m̓eeʔiƛ. ʔuʔuuyukšiʔaƛ ʔani 

Then the wolves came rushing out in 
a counter-attack. They were angry 
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hinaaḥinʔaƛ̓atqa. maƛw̓inʔaƛ ci̓stuup 
m̓eeʔiʔaanitʔi k̫̓ aałw̓inʔaƛ 
k̓ʷaałiica̓ƛ. 

that he had been taken away from 
them. The former captive had a rope 
tied round his middle and he had 
cedar branches round the waist and 
head. 

. [§Children are initiated] . 

19 SS¶4. huʔacačiʔaƛ ƛušinqakʔi 
ʔucačiʔaƛ hiya̓tḥʔitq hiikʷis. hinułtaƛ 
ḥačatinka̓ƛ humaqƛink̓aƛ 
hitaaqƛ̓iʔaƛqa yu̓uqʷaa qʷayaci̓ikʔi. 
hawiiʔaƛ saacsuuḥtinł sac ̌i̓yaqƛ̓iʔaƛ. 

The barges returned to the village 
Hiikwis. The entire tribe got out of 
the vessels, for the wolves had gone 
back into the woods. They had 
stopped coming out for good. 

20 SS¶5. [p10] ʔuum̓iiʔaƛ 
yaayaaqʷḥinʔiitq maḥti̓i ḥimmaasʔaƛ 
ʔani hiniip̓aƛqa yaaqʷkʷayi̓iḥitʔitq 
m̓aakʷayi̓iḥ. ḥasiik qʷam̓eeʔitq 
maamaḥti̓. suuʔaƛ ḥiin̓a yaa 
m̓eeʔiʔaanitʔi kiikaaʔaƛuk. 

Then, starting from the house at the 
very end, they went about the village 
showing that they had succeeded in 
getting the wolf-captive. They 
finished all the houses. The former 
captive was holding a quartz and it 
was whistling. 

21 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ mačinuʔaƛ hiya̓tḥʔitq yaa 
ƛuukʷaaneʔi. ci̓iʔiƛkʷaʔap̓at m̓eeʔiʔat 
yaa meʔiƛqacʔi. wik̓at puuyiiʔiʔat 
qʷayaci̓ik. ƛuukʷaaniičiʔaƛ 
qʷam̓aaʔakʔitq ʔuw̓aati̓n hišink̫̓ in 
yaa m̓eeʔiʔaanitʔi ta̓atn̓eʔis. ʔuḥʔaƛ 
qʷisʔap ḥiin̓eʔi. 

They entered the house of the one 
giving the Wolf Ritual. The boy had 
been taken away when he went to 
fetch water. The wolves had not run 
into his house. Then were initiated all 
the children closely related to the one 
who had been captured. It was the 
quartz that caused things. 

. [§Yaatsiilha gives gifts] . 

22 SS¶6. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ tuupšiʔaƛʔitq 
łałak̫̓ inmasnak̓aƛ yaa ƛuukʷaaneʔi. 
ʔuucʔuuqsuʔiłʔaaqƛḥweʔincuk 
wawaałmasʔaƛ ca̓ca̓wačiłʔaƛ yaa 
yaqsya̓qstiʕaqƛ̓asm̓inḥʔitq 
maatmaasʔi. hiniisʔi 
qʷam̓aaqƛ̓asʔitqak wawaałmasʔaƛ. 
čaacšiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa 
ḥaaḥaaḥanuʔaƛʔitq yaa waamasʔi 
yaacšiʔaƛ. 

In the evening, the giver of the Ritual 
had inviters go about in the 
village.They called the name of the 
head one in each house and said, ‘You 
are asked to sit indoors merry-eyed. 
Take along everyone in your house.’ 
When the inviters had reached the 
end of the row (of houses) they went 
away. 
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23 SS¶7. ʔeeʔeeʔiša humaqƛpiƛ. 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ci̓itci̓iqmaʕuk ti̓ickšiʔaƛ. 
hineeʔiʔaƛuk picu̓p 
ƛuukʷaaniičiƛukʔi ta̓atn̓a. 
hineeʔiʔaƛuk ʕałmapt hineeʔiʔaƛuk 
ya̓kaał łiḥał. hineeʔiƛuk yu̓uqʷaa 
n̓uw̓iiqsu ƛanat ʔuxʷaap ḥayi̓m ci̓yup 
ʕaakya̓k miłsyi̓. 

Quickly the whole tribe assembled in 
the house. The chanters began to 
chant and drum. Cedar bark, 
belonging to the parents of the 
novices, was brought in. Their yellow 
cedar and their canoe mats were 
brought in. Also the father’s wedge, 
paddle, bailer, dried gut, salmon 
harpoon and spear. 

24 pačiʔaƛ ḥačatataƛ ti̓qʷiłʔi quuʔas 
łuucsaamiiḥ. ʔaʔayiičiƛuk hiyiqtup 
qʷam̓eeʔitq quuʔas łuucsaamiiḥ 
ci̓šaaʔatḥ. 

They gave gifts to all the men and 
women sitting in the house. All the 
Tsishaa got a lot of things. 

25 hawiiƛ ʔaḥʔaa ci̓iqaa w̓aqʔuqʔataƛ. 
ʔaaʔaayimsaƛ hiyiqtup qʷam̓eeʔitq 
quuʔas łuucsaamiiḥ ta̓ta̓wak picu̓p 
ʕałmapt ʔuk̓ʷičitqa m̓uc ̌i̓č yaqʷiiʔitq 
quuʔas qʷiyiis meʔiƛqac. 

They finished chanting and the guests 
went away. All the men and women 
took home different things, each one 
loaded down with cedar bark and 
yellow cedar, for the old-time people 
dressed in those materials when I was 
a boy. 

. [§An exorcism]  

26 SS¶8. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ƛawasʔaƛ 
ʔeʔimʔaƛʔitq hinaaʔiƛ w̓aqʔuqʔatu 
łałak̫̓ inmasʔaƛƛaa ƛuukʷaaneʔi 
ʔiiqḥiiʔaƛƛaa ca̓ca̓wačiłmasʔaƛƛaa 
yaqsya̓qstiʕaqƛ̓asʔitq hiiłʔiḥšiʔaaḥ 
hinkʷayi̓iḥ yaayił c ̌i̓ḥeeʔi. 
wawaałmasʔaƛƛaa qʷam̓aaqas 
ƛuukʷaana wawaałmasʔaƛ. wikałʔaƛ 
ʔuḥ yaa wiiktaqyuʔi. 

Then close behind, as soon as the 
returning guests entered their homes, 
the giver of the Ritual again invited 
the village in the same way, calling 
the names of one head person in each 
house, in order that they get the 
supernatural thing. They again went 
about saying that to all of us Wolf 
Ritual members. The uninitiated did 
not go along. 

27 ʔiqiyaƛ ʔuḥ tiičačiƛ yaa 
ʕiiʕiƛkʷačiƛitʔi ʕacšiƛ. ʔaatḥšiʔaƛʔitq 
qʷiyiʔitq m̓aakʷayi̓iḥ ḥiiqaaʔaƛ ʔuḥ 
ʔaanaḥi ḥaciiyi̓ʔaƛ k̓ʷaak̓ʷaałiica̓ƛ. 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ yaacšiʔaƛ. 

At the same time, those wolf-
skirmishers who had fainted revived. 
When night fell on the day they had 
got the captive, (the wolves) went 
growling the whole length of the 
village, each with branches round his 
head. Then they went away. 
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28 kuʔiičiʔaƛʔitq humaqƛ̓aƛ quuʔas 
ʔuʔiiʔiłʔaƛ maḥti̓iʔak ƛuukʷaaneʔi 
yaaciiła. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ łałak̫̓ inčiʔaƛ 
ƛuukʷaaneʔi ḥapiʔaƛʔitq łaakšiʔis 
tumisuup waaʔaƛ̓atsi siḥtaaʔat. 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛsi tumisuup̓aƛ ḥačatsiik 
qʷam̓eeʔitq quuʔas łuucsaamiiḥ 
ta̓atn̓eʔis ƛuukʷaana. 

In the morning the whole tribe went 
into the house of Yaatsiithla, the one 
giving the Ritual. When all had 
entered, he asked of me, ‘Please 
blacken my face.’ I put charcoal on 
the faces of all the men, women and 
children members of the Wolf Ritual. 

29 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ̓at łałak̫̓ inčiʔaƛ̓at kiilik 
ʔucḥi naniiqsakitʔi ʔuḥʔiš hapuuł 
naniiqsakitʔi. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ 
c ̌i̓iḥwassap̓aƛ. sukʷiʔaƛ ḥiin̓eʔi 
hiniiʔasʔap̓aƛ. ʔuušmaqakḥʔaƛ̓atsi 
n̓aacsa meʔiƛqacqas. 

They asked Mrs Gaillic’s grandfather 
and Boston Bob’s grandfather. They 
began exorcizing the ghost. They took 
the quartz outside. It looked fear-
inspiring to me, seeing it as a boy. 

30 hiniiʔasʔap ʔaḥʔaa ḥiin̓a k̫̓ aałuuʔas 
c ̌a̓qucit. ʔaʔaƛp̓iłiyaqḥ nuuknuuk 
ʔuuča̓ksa c ̌a̓šiiḥwasya̓k̓ap. 
ʔeʔimʔap̓atma matsaap̓aƛʔitq ʔaƛeʔi 
k̓ʷaałuuʔas c ̌a̓qucit huḥšiʔaƛ 
hiłstu̓ʕasʔi qʷayaci̓ik. 

Branches-on-Face-Outdoors and 
Bubbling-at-Body took the quartz 
outside. They sang two songs which 
were specially for exorcizing. At the 
moment they made it fly away, the 
wolves howled back of the house. 

. [§Dancing and feasting] . 

31 SS¶9. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ hineeʔiʔaƛʔitq 
łałak̫̓ inčiʔaƛ ʔuukʷił 
qʷam̓aaštaʕasʔitq ḥaw̓iiḥ. łaakšiʔisoo 
hinaaseeƛ naneʔee yu̓yu̓kʷee 
wawaaʔaƛ łałak̫̓ in ʔaanačiłʔaƛ 
ʕimtʕimtš ḥaw̓iłisimm̓inḥʔi 
qʷam̓eeʔitq maamaḥti̓. 

When they had entered the house, 
they pleaded with the chiefs of all the 
bands. ‘Please undertake it for me, 
along with your uncles and younger 
brothers,’ they asked, calling by name 
only the chief in each house. 

32 ʔinaxičiʔaƛ qʷam̓eeʔitq ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛ. 
qʷaḥituʔaƛ k̓ʷaałiicuʔaƛ. k̫̓ iixʕinʔaƛ 
huumaqƛuuʔaƛ ʕaa waałʕinʔaƛ 
huumaqƛʕin ʔanicʔitq ʔinxaa. 

All the young men got ready. They 
painted their bodies red, put branches 
round their heads. The whole tribe 
kept making a sucking (in-breathed) 
sound of ‘aa(exc)’ all the while they 
were getting fixed up. 

33 hawiiƛ ʔinxaa ʔaḥʔaa hiniiʔasʔaƛ 
taakʷaa ca̓waakqḥʔat suu qʷam̓eeʔitq 
ʔiinaxi ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛ c ̌i̓naaʔat 
hapsyu̓p̓atʔi ʔuuʔukʷatuk. hitinqsaƛ 

When ready, they went outside, with 
someone holding each of the young 
men by the hair. They went down the 
beach making the sucking sound. 
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k̓ʷixeeʔi ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛ. puučištuƛ 
susšiƛm̓inḥ. wiḥiisaƛ ʔaḥʔaa hawiiƛ 
susaa ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛʔi hinusčis. 

They rushed into the water and swam. 
After that, they came to shore and up 
the beach. 

34 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ʔiiḥʔaƛ ʔink̓ʷačiʔaƛ 
maḥti̓iʔi. ʔiiḥʔaƛ haʔuk ci̓šaaʔatḥ 
k̓ʷixp̓awiʔaƛ. tiiłiin̓ak ḥaayuupinuuł. 

Then they lit a big fire in the house. 
The Tsishaa people ate big, as ‘pay for 
sucking.’ Brings-Ten did a devil-fish 
dance. 

35 muučiiłšiƛ hiiniiʔasčiił ʔuušiin̓ak 
ḥaciiłšiƛ muučiiłšiƛ. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ 
n̓uččiʔaƛ yaaʕinłʔitq ḥiixʷaa ʔuuʔinł 
c ̌u̓čmaqał ʔuuʔinł ʔuḥukʷitqa 
ḥaw̓iłmis ʔuyiya ʔaḥʔa quuʔas. hawiiƛ 
ʔaḥʔaa n̓uššiƛ. 

The entire period of four days was 
spent with imitative dances going out 
of the house from time to time. Then 
they gave out the potlatch gifts of 
dentalia and mountain-goat blankets, 
for those things were the wealth of 
the Indians in those days. They 
finished giving gifts. 

36 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ muučiiłḥn̓ak̓aƛ ʔaacšiʔaƛ 
yaqukʷii ʔaacšiƛ ʔukłaa ƛuukʷaana. 
kuʔałquuʔaƛ hitaquuʔa ḥačatistaƛ 
qʷam̓aamitʔitq ƛuukʷaana 
ʔukłaaʔaƛuk ʔaacšiƛ. hitasaʔaƛ 
ququušḥaƛ ʔapiism̓inḥʔaƛ̓at 
hiihiqw̓isčisʔap̓at. ʔiiḥʔaƛƛaa haʔuk 
qʷam̓eeʔitq quuʔas łuucsaamiiḥ 
ci̓šaaʔatḥ. 

And then, after four days, they went 
out ‘hunting for food,’ (a part) of the 
Wolf Ritual which is called atshitl. (In 
the morning all the Wolf Ritual 
participants came around the point 
for atshitl). They landed all stiff, and 
were carried up the beach on people’s 
shoulders. Again all the Tsishaa men 
and women ate big. 

37 SS¶10. [p11] ʔuyiya ƛuukʷaaneʔi ʔaḥ 
ʔeʔimʔi huʔacačiƛ hupał ʕuƛʕuukʷimł 
ʔukłeeʔi hupał quʔaciic. hawiiƛ 
ʔaḥʔaa ƛuukʷaana yaaciiła. 

The giver of the Ritual does so after 
the equinox in the Indian month 
called Increase-at-intervals-moon. 
Yaatsiithla finished giving the Ritual. 

. [§Feast clubs]  

38 ʔupaławaƛ ʔaḥʔaa ʔuutʔupałnakʔi 
ʔanica̓ł ʔanica̓tḥʔitq ʔuupałcaqa 
ʔuutʔupałnakʔi. ci̓iqmaasʔaƛ 
qʷaqʷaam̓ačinka̓ƛquu 
qʷam̓istam̓inḥʔitq ʔuutʔupałnak. 

After that those who had social clubs 
invited them from time to time; all 
the while they lived in that place 
there was feasting of clubs. They went 
about in the village singing chants, in 
groups made up of all the members of 
a club. 

39 ʔuḥsii ʔuupaałnak meʔiƛqacqas. I had a club when I was a boy. I was 
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ʔuksya̓qstiqistasi łašistap̓atsi ḥaw̓iiḥʔi 
maaƛʔitqinḥ ʔuḥʔatsi qʷaaʔap̓at 
yaqukʷitiis n̓uw̓iiqsu. hahaqčimmaḥ 
n̓aacsa yaqukʷitiis n̓uw̓iiqsu. 
qʷinya̓ap̓atsi qaḥšiƛ 
ʔupałnakʷinya̓p̓at. 

chief of the ‘crew,’ I was given a 
picked crew of boy chiefs by my late 
father. (I hardly saw my father). He 
had died after giving me my club. 

40 ʔuʔuqsi suutaḥačišt ʔiš łuutasiʔii 
ʔukłaa meʔiƛqacii huuʔaqƛinłit ʔis 
yaqitii siixuułmiik ʔukłaa ʔiš 
ʔappiłačist ʔiš ʕiiłqiimaya̓ ʔiš 
k̓ʷaałuuʔas ʔiš hinimłqiya̓. ʔaḥʔaa 
qʷam̓istasi. nuułimštaqimł ʔukłaani. 
ʔuḥukni ʕiiʕiiłḥanim ʔuḥukni ƛičaa. 

I had in the crew Ready-to-hold-on-
Sea and Klutasee, who was called 
Returns-in-Neck when he was a boy, 
and the one called Soreface-Hunter 
and Right-in-center-on-Sea and 
Plumed-Head and Branches-on-Face 
and Moves-on-Head-among-Rocks. 
Thus many were in my crew. We were 
called the Nuuthlim Band. Our 
steersman was Arrow-Feather. 

41 ʔuḥƛaa ʔuupałnak yi̓mḥaaʔamit 
meʔiƛqacii. ʔayista yu̓uqʷaa 
mačłaatḥtaqimł ʔukłaa. 
ʔuksya̓qstiqistaƛ yi̓mḥaaʔap. ʔuḥƛaa 
ḥaayuupinuuł ʔuupaałnak 
muwača̓tḥtaqimł ʔukłaaʔaƛ ʔayistaƛ 
yu̓uqʷaa. ʔuḥƛaa łuutasim 
n̓uw̓iiqsakitʔi ʔuupaałnak ʔayista 
yu̓uqʷaa ci̓kta̓qisʔatḥ ʔukłaa. 
muuštaqimł ʔiiḥ ʔuupaałnak. 

Shames-Them also had a club when 
he was a boy. The band named 
Machhlaat also had a large crew. 
Shames-Them was the leader. Brings-
Ten had a club with a big crew, called 
the Muwacht Band. Thluutasim’s late 
father also had a club with many in 
the crew, named the Tsiktakis Tribe. 
There were four who had big clubs. 

. [§Various feasts] . 

42 SS¶11. ƛ̓iicu̓uʔaƛquu yaa 
hicswatʕaḥsʔi. n̓uučʔup ʔuktqaʔak 
hisʔatqmapt ʔuʔuuḥsn̓akuk n̓učʔaaʔat 
c ̌i̓saʕači ƛ̓aaqʔii muumuup̓iłink 
n̓up̓itapiiḥ ku̓paya̓k ʔaniks ʔaḥʔaa 
qʷaaqḥ n̓učʔaaʔa. 

Someone who brought in a porpoise 
would give a feast. They steamed it on 
stones under wild currant branches 
with the fat cut up in strips a span 
long, and placed in layers of four. 

43 ʔaƛp̓iiw̓ačiʕisʔaƛ ca̓waakqḥ quuʔas 
qʷeeʔiitq c ̌i̓saʕači ʔuyi 
n̓uupqimyi̓nłʔaƛquu ʔuyi hicswin. 
muup̓inʕačak ʔuḥ n̓ušya̓k yaa 
ʔaƛqimya̓ḥsckʷiʔi hicswin 

If one porpoise was being served in 
the feast, each person ate two such 
strips. But when a person who 
brought in two porpoises gave a feast, 
the portions were four strips. 
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ƛ̓iiʔiłʔaƛquu. 

44 yu̓uqʷaa yaa kuḥw̓isaʕaḥsʔi 
ʔaƛakʷaałḥ ʔuʔiis kʷikʷinksum̓inḥʔi 
łinw̓aqƛimʔi ʔuyi ʔaƛqimya̓ḥsʔaƛquu 
ʔuyi. ʔuḥ ḥaw̓iiḥiicʔi ta̓atn̓a ʔuʔiis 
kakaapiʔi łinw̓aqƛimʔi ʔanaaƛ 
n̓un̓uuw̓iqsuʔi ʔuʔiisʔaƛ ʔusitiʔi. 

Further, those who brought in two 
hair seals had eight people eat the 
flippers and the hind part. The 
children of the chiefs ate the limbs 
and the hind part, but the fathers ate 
the body. 

45 qʷaaʔaƛquu ʔaḥʔaa ḥaʔuqḥmaqšiƛ 
ƛ̓iicu̓u ʔam̓iiʔaƛquu kʷiikʷiisaḥiʔi. 
wik ʔaanuwa haʔuk ʔumaak 
haahaw̓aštaqatquu ʔuyi ʔani 
ƛukʷatqpałqa. takaaʔaƛquu 
huumaqƛ̓iƛ qʷam̓eeʔitq ƛuukʷaana 
ʔeʔinw̓isčiƛ̓is kuw̓iła qʷam̓eeʔitq 
quuʔas. 

That is the way sea-mammal hunters 
would give feasts one after the other 
on the day following (the hunt). They 
did not eat alone for fear they might 
be punished for it since it was the 
Wolf Ritual season. They would invite 
every Wolf Ritual member, even if 
each one only ate a small morsel. 

46 SS¶12. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ yu̓uqʷaa yaa 
tukuuk ʔuuʔinłʔi ḥayuuya̓p̓aƛ c ̌i̓čuu 
ya̓qsʔap hinasḥułʔi. taaktaakšiʔaƛ̓at 
ḥaw̓iiḥiicʔi ta̓atn̓a ʔamasḥułʔi c ̌i̓čuu 
ʔatu̓ukʔi ƛ̓aaq ḥayučinuʔaƛquu 
ḥaw̓iiḥiicʔi ta̓atn̓a. hinałʔap̓aƛ̓atquus 
naaʔuu ḥaw̓iłḥya̓kʔi ʔuʔiisʔat. 

Those who gave a sea lion feast would 
cut the breast into ten strips. Ten 
children of chiefs would be singled 
out to receive the thick fat breast cuts. 
I would be included among those who 
partook of the parts for chiefs. 

47 yu̓uqʷaaʔaƛquu yaa čiicsʕaqƛʔi 
ḥayuqsʔi suuḥaa ʔuwiiʔap̓aƛquu 
yu̓uqʷaa hinaaḥuuƛ ḥaw̓iiḥiicʔi 
ta̓atn̓a. ḥayuqḥʔaƛquuƛaa ḥaw̓iiḥiic 
ta̓atn̓a ʔuʔiis ʔamiiḥtułʔi suuḥaa. 
yu̓uqʷaaʔaƛ tu̓ḥci̓tiʔi k̓aaka̓aḥtačiił. 
c ̌u̓učka̓ƛ hiišcuw̓at ʕicsyi̓qał. 
ʔapḥtačiƛ k̓ʷačiƛ ʕicsyi̓nʔi ʔuʔiiʔałʔaƛ 
hiitaakƛicuw̓atʔi qacuxsʔi ʕawin. 
ʔuḥʔaƛ n̓un̓uuw̓iqsuʔi ʔuʔiis tu̓ḥci̓tiʔi 
ḥaw̓iiḥʔi n̓un̓uuw̓iqsu ƛułʔii siqčuu 
n̓učyuu. 

The troller who brought in ten winter 
salmon would also first serve the 
children of the chiefs. Ten of them 
would eat the parts next to the head. 
The heads were split in half. The 
spine went with both ends. It was 
broken apart in the middle, and (the 
parts) went with the tail end and the 
left side of the head. It was the father 
chiefs who ate the nicely steam-
cooked heads. 

48 ʔiiḥ ƛ̓upaqak ḥaayucaqaƛquu ʔuyi 
suuḥaa ƛułaʕaƛ haʔuk quuʔas ʔani 
ƛ̓acqaa haʔum suuḥaa. suuc ̌e̓ʔinłʔi 
suuḥaa ʔaaniiʔaƛquu ʔeʔiic ̌i̓mʔi. 

If ten fat winter salmon are cooked on 
a big pile of hot stones, it is very good 
to eat. A person who gave a feast with 
five salmon, would only invite the old 
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people. 

49 SS¶13. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛƛaa 
ci̓čiƛnaka̓ƛquuƛaa ƛusmit 
ʔuqsnaaka̓ƛ. ʔuyuʔałʔaƛquu yaqii 
ʔukłaa ḥimcii ƛ̓apḥimł naškimł 
šaaxʷačišt ƛusmit. wik ʔaanaštis qʷis 
ʔaanasa yaa ʔuusimčʔi ʔani 
ḥimciiya̓pʔaaqƛqa ƛusmit. 

Again someone would get herring 
with a scoop net. They would see 
what is called himtsii, herring 
wriggling in a thick mass near the 
surface. It was not anyone at all that 
would see it but only one who had 
done ritual to cause the herring to 
bunch up at the surface. 

50 yaa ci̓manakʔi ničiƛšiʔaƛuk. 
miiłḥiiʔak qʷaqʷim ʔuukʷił ƛičaaʔakʔi 
qʷam̓aaḥtakuk qaʔuuc. kac ̌a̓sʔaƛuk 
wik̓aƛuk n̓učʔaaʔa kac ̌a̓sʔaƛuk. 
ʔayiiya̓p ʕakšiƛ kapta̓ ƛ̓iiʔiłaʕaƛ. 

A person who owned a scoop net took 
them away in pack baskets. His share 
was the same number of baskets as 
the steersman’s. They would not be 
steamed but spit roasted. One 
whittled many spits to give a big 
feast. 

51 huumaqƛ̓iƛ ta̓atn̓iicsʔap yaa ci̓čuuʔi. 
n̓uššiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa suc ̌i̓ics ƛusmit 
ca̓waak quuʔas ḥaasiƛuk. ƛaaʔuukƛaa 
ʔaḥʔaa n̓uššiƛ ḥayuusšiʔaƛuk ca̓waak 
quuʔas. ƛaaʔuukƛaa suc ̌i̓ics 
suuc ̌i̓nłapiʕisšiʔaƛuk ḥayu ca̓waak 
quuʔas. ʔaḥʔaa ʔuum̓aamita yu̓uqʷaa 
ʔaƛʔiiḥš ci̓ičuuʔi ci̓ʕaqƛʔi ci̓manak 
ƛusmit ʔuya̓k. 

The one who got herring with a net 
invited the whole tribe to come with 
their children. He served five herrings 
to each person. Then he passed out 
five more, making ten to a person. 
And again he distributed five making 
fifteen apiece. That is how far the 
expert with a scoop net went doing 
things in a big way. 

. [§Spring, the herring spawn] . 

52 SS¶14. [p12] hiya̓tḥtip̓at ʔiiqḥii 
ʔaḥʔaa hiikʷis ʕayaqšiʔaƛ ƛusmit. 
k̓ʷaasuusan̓ap̓aƛ qʷam̓eeʔitq quuʔas 
siiḥm̓uu ʔukʷiiłšiʔaƛ. ƛ̓iiʔiłʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa 
yaa ḥaw̓iłʔi ƛaqmis ʔunaakʔi 
taałʔinłʔaƛ ƛaaqink̫̓ isʔaƛ hiihiišiłʔaƛ 
ta̓atn̓eʔis. 

While they were still at Hiikwis, the 
herring began spawning. All the 
people put branches under water at 
the sandy shore to get herring spawn. 
A chief who had oil gave a feast of 
fresh food soaked in oil; children and 
all were invited. 

53 ḥaayuci̓qʔatap k̫̓ aasuusan̓ap yaa 
našukʔi qʷiƛ̓aqmapt. caaqiicci̓qʔatap 
k̓ʷaasuusan̓ap qʷiƛ̓aqmapt 
ʔasčiḥinkʔi. qʷačiʔałaʔapaƛ ʔaḥʔaa 
ʕaayaqeʔi ƛusmit šukʷiʔaƛ 

One put ten strong hemlock saplings 
under water. A father and son 
together placed twenty of them. 
Spawning salmon attached it to that 
kind of thing, excreted, gave birth. 
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wačaakšiʔaƛ. ʔuʔumḥiya̓p̓aƛquu 
ʔaniitu̓kʷałačiƛ hinusap̓aƛ. 

When it was thick enough, it was 
brought up out of the water. 

54 muuci̓qsyu̓kšiʔaƛukquu wee 
hinasiƛuk ḥayuci̓qsyu̓k cucum 
muuya̓łm̓inḥʔi c ̌a̓ya̓apac. ʔuunuuƛ 
ʔati̓ičiƛ kʷatyiikšiƛ ʔiiḥqaa kʷatyiik 
waastk̓aƛquu siiḥm̓uu. 

They would get as much as four or 
even ten canoe loads in four-fathom 
canoes. It would get thick and heavy, 
for fresh salmon spawn is very heavy. 

55 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquu ƛ̓ušiiy̓ap̓aƛ hitaasḥʔap 
ƛ̓ušaa hupałʔi ʔuuḥci̓i. qʷaaʔaƛquu 
ʔuupasquu ʔayaquu ƛ̓isał łiłiicx̣̫ apas 
ḥaciiya̓s ʔanačaḥułʔitq hiikʷis 
ʔuunuuƛ ʔani huumaqƛuuqa 
siiḥm̓uqʷaštiił ʔanaḥsatḥʔitq 
ci̓šaaʔatḥ. 

Then they would dry it outside in the 
sun. It was like many blankets 
stretched out to dry the whole length 
of the village front at Hiikwis, 
because the whole Tsishaa Tribe 
would be drying spawn. 

56 waastkʕiʔaƛ̓atukquu ʔiiqḥii ʔaḥʔaa 
m̓iƛšiƛ mačinup̓aƛquu ʔinkḥci̓nƛ 
ƛ̓uušapi. ʔiiḥʔaƛquu mamuuk yaa 
ʔaayačiiłʔi ʔaayacsnaʕał 
huʔiiʔasʔapƛaa n̓aasʕačiʔaƛquu. 

If rain should come while it was still 
undried, they would take it into the 
house to hang by the fire. Those who 
were making a large quantity had a 
lot to handle when the sun came out 
and they took it outside again. 

57 wee ḥačaqšiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa ƛ̓uššiƛ 
ƛ̓aƛ̓apatčinuʔaƛuk ʔaḥʔaa. 
ḥayuḥtakšiʔaƛuk yaa ca̓awuuʔi cucum 
ʔeʔiiḥʔi ƛ̓apaat. caqiicḥtakšiƛuk yaa 
ʔaasčiḥuuʔi. ʔukʷiisip̓aƛ. 

When it was perfectly dry, it went 
into storage baskets. One person 
working alone got ten big baskets full. 
A father and son working together got 
twenty baskets full. They put it on 
platforms. 

58 ʔaḥkuu qʷis ʔani ʔuuwiiʔapqa 
ƛ̓ušaaʔap ƛusmit ʔuʔakƛaƛ ʔaḥ 
siiḥm̓uu ʔukʷiił yaʕiisʔaqƛ̓aƛʔitq. 
haʔuk̫̓ aƛ ƛ̓upiičḥʔiikquu ƛ̓iiʔiłʔaƛ 
yaa ḥaw̓iłʔi. 

They did this, first drying herring and 
afterward herring spawn, to prepare 
food for later on. The chief ate it and 
gave feasts in the summer. 

. [§Spring salmon and sardines] . 

59 SS¶15. čiicsʔaƛ suuḥaa ʔuʔuʔiiḥ yaa 
čiicsʕaqƛm̓inḥʔi ʕaayaqaƛquu ʔuyi 
ʔuunuuƛ ʔuyiqa ʔiiḥ ʔaya suuḥaa 
ʕaayaqaƛquu. ḥayuqsʔaƛ yaa 
ʔaayimkʔi caqiica̓ḥs ʔiiḥʔii ʔaayimk. 

The trollers fished for silver spring 
salmon while the herring were 
spawning, for there are very many 
then. A lucky fisherman brought in 
ten, and a very lucky fisherman 
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ƛ̓ušaaʔap̓aƛ ƛ̓uukʷaštiiłʔaƛ. brought in twenty. They dried them. 

60 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ hawiiʔaƛquu ʕaayaqa 
ḥaʔuusaƛquu ta̓čku̓mc. ʔayaʔałʔaƛ 
yu̓uqʷaa suuḥaa ʔuyaaƛ 
ta̓akƛaata̓kƛinł ʔukłaaʔakqin hupał 
yaqqin quuʔas. 

When the spawning was over, the 
sardines would follow in turn. There 
were also many silver spring salmon 
in the month which we Indians call 
Strung-behind-at-intervals. 

61 ʔasšiƛ ta̓čk̓umc našaka̓ƛ ta̓čk̓umc 
pipitʕaqƛisʔaƛ qʷam̓eeʔitq łiłitʕaqƛis. 
hiiya̓aqstačišta̓ƛuk ʔaḥʔaa c ̌i̓tačišt yaa 
mityuu ʔunaakʔi hiłʔiitq ʔiiḥ našak 
ta̓čku̓mc. 

The sardines came in thick schools, 
filling all the coves. The owner of a 
net would set it vertically in the water 
amongst sardines in a place where the 
sardines were very thick. 

62 hiłtiip̓aƛ ʔaḥʔaa haaw̓iiʔaƛ muučink 
suc ̌a̓čink suuḥaa hinaasiʔaƛ qapšiʔaƛ 
ḥačatasiƛ mityuuʔi. n̓aasʔii qʷaayii 
qapšiƛ suuḥeeʔi ʔuusaaḥaƛ c ̌a̓n̓ii ʔani 
ʔiiḥqaa ƛ̓apḥak ʔaya ta̓čku̓mc. 

(untranslated). (untranslated). 

63 caqiica̓ḥsiƛ ʔiš (ḥayu) yaa ʔaayimkʔi 
ʔeʔiiḥʔi suuḥaa. wik̓aƛ ʔuḥ ʔayaqs 
yaa čiicsʔic ca̓waaqs muuqs qačca̓qs 
ca̓waak c ̌a̓pac. ʔaaneeʔinłšiiłʔaƛ ƛ̓iiʔił 
qʷaam̓iiƛ qʷaam̓iiƛcuuʔitq yaa 
tu̓ḥci̓tiʔi. 

The lucky fisherman would bring in 
thirty big spring salmon. Trollers do 
not bring in many, perhaps one or 
three or four. Each time they feasted 
only with the heads, inviting the right 
number of people. 

64 wik ʔayiic mityuu. ḥayuucʕiiƛaḥ 
n̓aacsiičiƛ meʔiƛqaciis. ʔeʔiic ̌i̓mʔi ʔuḥ 
miyaqnak. ƛ̓aca̓ƛuk ƛ̓uuššiƛ suuḥeeʔi 
ʕiʕiqatiłuk ƛaqmis ʔuunuuƛ ʔiiḥ ƛ̓ac. 
muuḥtiip ƛ̓apaat suusuuḥaštcu̓ 
ƛ̓ušyaqšiƛ ʔaayimkukʔi mityuu. 
wikuk ya̓aq ḥayu̓ułʔisuk ʔaana mityuu 
hisčaak ḥayu̓uł. 

Not many had nets. I recall that ten 
had them when I was a boy. It was 
the old men who owned nets. The 
salmon were fat and dripped oil on 
the floor as they dried. Someone with 
a lucky net would get four storage 
baskets of dried spring salmon. Their 
nets were not long, with ten fathoms 
as the limit. 

65 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ʔałxṣ̌iʔaƛ ta̓čk̓umc 
ḥačatšiʔaƛquu ta̓akƛaata̓kƛinł 
c ̌u̓ḥtačiʔaƛ. hawiiʔaƛ hił hiikʷis 
qʷiƛ̓aʕa ʔucačiʔaƛ huum̓uuw̓a 
ƛ̓aƛ̓inquwis ta̓čk̓umcʔi. 
haw̓aačištqčika̓ƛ c ̌u̓uḥtačiƛ ʔuʔiisʔaƛ 
yaqii ƛ̓ayacmis ʔukłaa. ƛ̓acačiƛ̓asʔaƛ 

The sardines scatter at the end of 
Strung-behind-at-intervals, and go out 
to sea in schools. The sardines leave 
off at Hiikwis and go to Hemlock-
Rock and Tlatlinkuwis Cove. They 
move along near the surface, as they 
go out to sea in schools, eating (a 
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ta̓čku̓mc ʔuʔiisšiʔaƛquu. kind of fish) called tlayatsmis. When 
the sardines start eating that, they 
will soon be fat. 

. [§Swans and geese] . 

66 SS¶16. ʔeʔimʔap hawiiƛ ʕaayaqa 
hininʔaƛ huʔak maamaati ci̓yaš 
ḥuqsim. ʔiqsaacuʔatḥ ci̓šaaʔatḥ hiikʷis 
humaqƛ̓atḥ ʔiiqḥii. 

As soon as herring spawning ended, 
flocks of birds, (such as) swans and 
geese, came. The Tsishaa were still 
living all together at Hiikwis. 

67 ʔeʔimʔap hawiiƛ ʕaayaqa ƛusmit 
ƛeʔiiʔaƛ kʷikʷinksu qacaasʔi 
qaḥakʷiic quuʔas hił ƛeʔiiƛ 
ʔapquuʔeʔi hiikʷis ʕaatušap. 
ʔuʔiiʔasƛaa ƛeʔiiƛ ʔapquuʔeʔi 
kʷaan̓isap ʔukłaa hił tu̓k̓ʷaaʔatḥ 
čimcaasʔi kʷikʷinksu qaḥakʷiic. 
ʔuʔiiʔasʔaƛ ʔusiti hiineʔisʔi ti̓ikyaqis. 
ƛ̓iikapim̓inḥ ƛeʔiiƛm̓inḥʔi 
kʷikʷinksum̓inḥ. 

As soon as herring spawning ended, 
they set up a dead person’s left arm at 
the rocky point of Deer-up near 
Hiikwis. And they set up a dead 
person’s right arm on the rocky point 
called Onion-up, on Tokwaa (ground). 
They put the trunk at the head of 
Dug-Root Beach. The arms were 
placed stretching upward. 

68 hiłḥʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa haaʕinčiʔaƛ quuʔas. 
hiiłaap̓ałḥʔaƛ ƛakaasʔi ʔusiti piicksyi̓. 
ha winapuʔee k̓atšiʔee waaʔaƛ ciqayi 
ʔuukʷił piicksyi̓ʔi. ʔuukʷiłʔaƛ waa ʔaḥ 
huʔakʔi ḥuqsim ci̓yaš. 

A man there started to call out. He 
stood behind the corpse. ‘Ha, stop, 
camp awhile,’ he said, giving these 
words to the corpse. It was addressed 
to those flocks of geese and swans. 

69 muučiił ʔaḥkuu qʷayaatuk ʔuusimč 
ʔani husaƛikqa huʔakʔi ḥuqsim ci̓yaš 
ʔani neʔiičiʔatikqa yaa ƛeʔiiƛʔi ʔusiti 
piicksyi̓ qʷaacḥaaƛqa ʔaḥʔaa 
hukʷiʔaƛquu ci̓yaš ḥuqsim. 

Four days he sounded this, doing 
ritual that the geese and ducks might 
alight on the beach, that they might 
hear the corpse that had been set up; 
that is what is done when the swans 
and geese begin flying. 

70 naayi̓p̓iʕaƛ huʔak ʔuuqʷiyaƛquu ʔuyi 
wik̓aƛ ka̓tsaƛ. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquu ʔuyaaƛ 
naššiʔaƛquu ʔuyi huyaa 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquu wiiʕayi̓mčšiʔaƛ. 
hinʔatap̓aƛ wiiʕayi̓mčya̓kuk 
haaʕinčiʔaƛ hitakʷiseʔi tuc ̌e̓e wiiqsee 
waaʔaƛ. m̓iƛaaqḥʔaƛ n̓aasšiƛ. 

They fly past without stopping when 
the weather is good. When they were 
flying thick, people would pray for 
bad weather. They would put their 
bad weather fetishes under water and 
start calling, ‘start up from the 
horizon, O East Wind.’ And it would 
be raining when day came. 
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71 ʔuucaḥtaksaƛ hiitacu̓saƛšiʔaƛ 
ti̓ikyaqis ḥuqsim ci̓yaš huusaƛšiʔaƛ 
n̓aas huusaƛsaqḥ tutupw̓isa. 
huučištuʔaƛ hinasʔaƛ hiinaap̓akʔi 
hiikʷis huučišt. pitqšiʔaƛquu ʔuyi 
wiḥisʔi ʔanaaqisʔitq ti̓ikyaqis ʔuyaaƛ 
ʔaḥʔaa huučištuʔaƛ. 

At once the geese and swans started 
coming into the bay at Dug-Root 
Beach, lighting on the beach in droves 
during the day and were still flying 
onto the beach when dark came out of 
the sea. They lit in flocks on the 
water, reaching to the rear of Hiikwis. 
When all of Dug-Root Beach became 
chock full, they flew onto the sea. 

72 ʔuuʔatap hinʔatu qum̓ic tumisułḥʔap 
k̓ʷaałqiiʔap. ʔuḥuk̫̓ ap k̫̓ aałqim 
m̓iƛmapt. ʔaḥʔaa qʷaasaaḥaƛ 
wiiqsiičiƛ m̓iƛšiƛ. ʔuʔałʔaƛ maƛał 
ƛukʷiitʔi ʕaƛyaqan̓uł ʔumaak̓aƛ 
ʕašasuʔisquu ʔani wikłm̓iičiƛquu 
ʔuuqumḥičiƛ ʔuyi sac ̌i̓yasuʔisquu. 
ʔuuʕayi̓mča̓ƛqa yu̓uqʷaa ci̓yašʔi 
ʔuuʕayi̓mča̓ƛ. 

People had put a human skull under 
water, its face blackened and with 
twigs around it. The wreath was of 
the rain plant. This sort of thing 
brought wind and rain. A stout cedar-
branch rope was attached to it, lest it 
break loose and remain permanently 
under the water, making it impossible 
for good weather to come. The geese 
on their part do ritual for good 
weather. 

73 SS¶17. [p13] ʔiinaxiiy̓ap̓aƛqa ci̓ma 
hithic ̌a̓qƛ n̓aacsaaƛqa huusaʔaƛqa 
ʔeʔinc ̌a̓qčikʔica̓ƛqa łaqʷapiiḥʔaƛ 
huusaʔaƛ huučištuƛayaƛ. 

The people readied scoop nets and 
torches, for they now saw them 
constantly flying low in bunches and 
lighting on the beach and on the sea. 

74 ʔaƛya̓łma ʔaana ci̓ma ʔiiqapiʔisma 
ʔaƛya̓ł ḥuqsim ʔuya̓k ci̓yaš. 
n̓upya̓łʔaƛ ʔaniicu̓ł n̓up̓iti̓ḥtaa 
ƛiiqiiḥtimʔi. maƛšiʔaƛ hiniiḥtułʔi 
mityuuʔi maƛ̓iḥtanuʔaƛ hišcaqcu̓u ʔiš 
ʔapw̓inʔi. ʔeʔinq ʔeʔinqʔitq 
miʕatya̓kʔi mityuu ʔaḥʔaa ʔeʔinq. 
k̓aaku̓uqḥanuʔaƛma ʔuḥ 
miłsyi̓ʔaaqƛʔi. ƛ̓apqšiʔaƛ 
hitiiḥtaaqƛʔi ƛiiqiiḥtim. yu̓uqʷaaʔaƛ 
qałasiʔaƛ yaqm̓inʔaqƛʔitq ci̓meʔi 
miłsyi̓ʔi. 

A scoop net for geese and swans is 
two fathoms long or a little over. The 
cross piece at the end is a fathom and 
a hand wide. The end of the net is 
tied on to the end at both sides and in 
the middle. The size of the meshes is 
like that in a net for sockeye salmon. 
The shaft is notched at the ends. An 
end straddles the cross-piece. The 
shaft is also notched at the end near 
the net. 

75 SS¶18. hiisḥʔaƛ ʔinxaa 
hisakʷisaƛʔaaqƛʔitq hičšiƛ. 

They got ready on the beach at the 
place from which they would set out 
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ʔapw̓inʔap n̓aas ti̓čaqšiʔaƛ yaaqʷiłii 
ti̓čaqšiƛ waa. nukʷiic ʔukʷiiłšiʔaƛ 
sitkʷaya̓p̓aƛ nukʷiicʔi. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ 
mutqkʷaʔap̓aƛ n̓uup̓itan̓ułuk ʔeʔinks. 
ʔaƛḥtačinƛ ʔeʔiiḥsʔi qaʔuuc cucum 
łiḥsp̓iici̓nƛ łiḥałʔi. 

to hunt with torches. At midday they 
did what they call making tinder. 
They made it from pitchwood, which 
they split up. Then they cut it into 
lengths one hand-span long. They 
filled two big pack baskets with it and 
covered them over with mats. 

76 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ʔukʷiiłšiʔaƛ yaqukʷii 
ʔukłaa ƛ̓ayata̓kƛiqsim. łuusiƛ ƛičeeʔi 
w̓iičuuʔi c ̌i̓nya̓ak hupcu̓u kʷameʔi. 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ tuusiʔaƛ ʕupximc ʔuunuuƛ 
hiłuk ʔink ʔaḥ hiinaap̓ałuk ƛičeeʔi. 
ʔaʔaayaḥaƛ łicma qaʔuucm̓inḥʔi 
nunukʷiccu̓ ʔumaaka̓ƛ muʕaqstuƛquu 
ʔuyi nukʷiicʔi. 

Then they made what is called the 
rear platform. The stern is boarded 
over with split shingles fitted into the 
stern-piece. Then they spread sand on 
it, because the steersman would have 
his fire behind him there. The baskets 
of pitchwood were set among mats 
lest the pitchwood get wet. 

77 čačimḥičiʔaƛ yu̓uqʷaa hiłyinʔi. 
simaacyanuʔaƛ miłsya̓akʔi ʔuksp̓ii 
mityuuʔi ʔuuʔapuła miłsyi̓ʔi. 
ƛiiqiiḥtawiʔaƛ yu̓uqʷaa łiḥałʔi 
yaqʔaaqƛʔitq qaaḥqaaḥa maamaatiʔi 
hiłaḥuqsʔaƛ yaa ƛičeeʔi. 

The forward man also got ready. The 
shaft of the net stuck out at the bow, 
the net at the top and the shaft at the 
bottom. A mat was placed on a cross-
piece in front of the steersman, who 
would be killing the birds. 

78 SS¶19. ƛiiḥšiʔaƛ ʔucačiʔaƛ 
hiłḥʔaaqƛʔitq hičšiƛ ʔaatḥšiʔiikquu 
hiłʔiitq ʔiiḥ našak ḥuqsim. n̓aacsaaƛ 
hičkʷisan̓apʔaaqƛʔi hiłḥ hiineʔisʔi 
ʔaƛci̓q. 

They paddled off and went to the 
place where they would hunt with 
torches when night came, a place 
where the geese were very thick. They 
saw there at the head of the bay the 
two canoes that were to frighten the 
birds away with light. 

79 hiy hičkʷisan̓ap̓aƛ ʔaaḥʔasa 
ti̓ckʕaƛquu. ʔuunuuƛ ʔiiḥ ʔuusaʕaƛ 
hukʷisaʔaƛquu ʔuyi ʔuunuuƛ ʔiiḥ 
ʔaayuu hukʷiƛ ḥuqsim. hičšiʔaƛ 
ʔapquuʔeʔi ʕaatušap ʔanačcu̓sʔitq 
ti̓ikyaqis. hičšiʔaƛ qum̓eeʔitq c ̌a̓apuk 
hiyiłiič. ʔicʔinksawiʔaƛ maamaati 
ḥisiłiičiʔaaḥʔaƛ sayeʔii mataa 
taakʕaʔataƛ ʔuunuuƛ 
ʔicʔinksawiʔaƛqa. huučištuʔaƛ. 

My, they started them up with light, 
and it was just like thunder. There 
were so many geese flying up from 
the beach that it made a loud sound. 
Now they flashed the torches at the 
rocky point of Deer-up and all round 
the bay at Dug-Root Beach. All the 
canoes there showed torches. The 
birds, blinded by the fires, were 
unable to fly far. They lit on the 
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water. 

80 n̓aačukšiʔaƛ qʷam̓eeʔitq c ̌a̓apuk. hiy 
n̓ačuʔał. ʔaḥʔaa hiłyinʔi ti̓ššiʔaƛ 
ʔaḥʔaa ʔuyi n̓ačuʔałʔaƛquu ʔuyi. 
n̓ačuʔałʔaƛ yu̓uqʷaa ʔaḥʔaa ƛičeeʔi 
yaał ʔaaḥʔasa p̓aacciiʕasquu 
n̓eʔiƛci̓ta̓qƛinuʔaƛquu ḥuqsimʔi. 

All the canoes started searching. My, 
they saw one. (The bow-man rocked 
the canoe as a signal when he saw 
one). Then the steersman also saw it 
there just like foam on a wall, when 
the goose was lit up from the side. 

81 hitaaʔup̓aƛ ƛičeeʔi ḥatu̓kʷiʔap 
hičya̓kukʔi ʔuyi n̓aacsiičiʔaƛquu ʔuyi. 
m̓ačiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa ƛičeeʔi 
ƛiiqiiḥtułʔaƛʔi łiḥał. ʔiic ̌a̓apup̓aƛ 
łiḥałʔi tum̓aqƛčinuʔaƛ. ʔaḥʔaa 
hiłyinʔi ʔucaaqsḥʔaƛuk ƛiiḥak 
qʷicaqsʔitq wik̓iit maamaati. 
ʔaanaḥisaƛ ʔuḥ ƛiƛiičḥi ƛičeeʔi. 

The steersman put (tinder) on the fire, 
making his torch burn bright, when 
he saw it. He took the mat on the 
cross-piece in his teeth. He lifted the 
mat and made it dark. The forward 
man paddled on the side away from 
the bird. The steersman only steered. 

82 susinsʔiiʔaƛ maamaati ƛawiičiʔaƛ yaa 
yaʕatʔitq ci̓ci̓itaḥʔat 
tuum̓aqƛkʷayi̓iḥʔaƛ. ʔeʔimʔap 
ʔuʔumḥičiʔaƛʔitq ʔanaa 
m̓aayuqstuʔaƛ hiłyinʔi ʔuxʷaapukʔi 
ʔumaaka̓ƛ kitḥʕaƛ̓aḥsukquu ʔuyi 
ʔustʔaḥsipquu. 

The bird, making for the dark, swam 
near the one who was waiting to get 
it in the scoop net. As soon as it was 
the right distance away, the forward 
man took his paddle in his mouth to 
avoid making a clicking sound as he 
put it into the canoe. 

83 ʔeʔimʔap ƛaweʔii ca̓xšiʔaƛ 
ci̓miiḥtakʔi łiḥiyačištup̓aƛ ḥuqsimʔi 
ci̓yašʔi. ḥayuqumłci̓nƛuk 
ƛaʔuun̓aḥšiƛƛaa ʔaḥʔaa. hiy 
ƛaʔuuyuʔałƛaa ʔaḥʔaa ʔiqsiłaƛaa 
ʔaḥʔaa łiḥiyačištup. ḥačatiip 
ʔaƛakʷałqimłinkʔi ḥayuqumłinkʔi 
ḥuqsim ci̓yaš. 

As soon as it came close, he thrust out 
the net and covered the goose or swan 
on the water. He got ten in his net 
and looked for another. My, again he 
saw one there and covered it. They 
got eight or ten geese or swans 
together in a bunch. 

84 SS¶20. ƛ̓apḥimyu̓uƛuk hišimyu̓uƛuk 
yaa ʔuusimččuʔi. wik̓aƛuk ʔuḥ qʷis 
yaa wikʔii ʔuusimčču wik̓aƛ ʔuḥ 
ʔaayip. ʔuʔumḥičiƛ cuminƛ 
yaqʷiiqʔitq ʔiiḥs c ̌a̓pac cuminƛ 
ḥuqsim ci̓yaš. yaa wiki̓itšiʔaƛukquu 
nukʷiic n̓aasšiƛ̓asʔaƛquu ḥuʕuup yaa 
ʔaayimkʔi ʔuusimččuʔi. 

One who had done ritual got them 
bunched thick together. One who had 
not, failed to get many. In due time 
their big vessel filled up with geese 
and swans. When they ran out of 
pitchwood, with day about to come, 
the lucky one, who had done ritual, 
emptied the canoe on the rocks. 
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85 ʔaaniyasa ʔanicʔitq c ̌i̓ta̓a hawiiʔaƛ 
ʔuyi n̓aapuʔaƛquu ʔuyi. c ̌i̓isaap̓aƛ 
ʔaḥʔaa qum̓icukʔi maƛasuʔa 
n̓aapuʔaƛquu ʔuyi. hawiiʔap̓aƛ m̓iƛaa 
wiiqsii. 

They hunted only in the pitch dark 
night, they had to stop if the moon 
came up. They would then pull up the 
skull they had tied under the water. 
They stopped the rain and the wind. 

86 maatiqcaqšiʔaƛquu hiikʷisʔatḥ 
ƛ̓iiyaaʔaƛ hithic ̌a̓qƛ. n̓učyaʕisʔaƛ 
haʔuk. ʔanaaƛ ƛ̓imššiƛ ƛ̓aaqʔii. 
ʔiiḥʔaƛ ƛułʔiis haʔuk hiikʷisʔatḥ 
ḥaacswaqƛi ƛ̓iiyaa. 

The people of Hiikwis ate fowl as the 
torch hunters gave feasts. They ate 
them cooked with steam. Only the fat 
was boiled. The people of Hiikwis ate 
very well, with everyone giving feasts. 

87 qiqiiḥsn̓ak qʷam̓aaci̓qitʔitq hičaak. 
ḥacswaaqƛaƛquu ƛ̓iiʔił 
qʷam̓aamitʔitq hičaak. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquu 
hawiiʔaƛ hičaak. 

(untranslated). (untranslated). Then 
they finished with that. 

. [§Shags, winter] . 

88 SS¶21. [p14] ʔuyiƛaa cu̓ʔičḥʔaƛquu 
ʔiiqḥii ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛʔi ʔuʔuʔiiḥ ƛ̓iicƛ̓iiya 
ƛ̓ipuus. ʕiiʕiiqyaqisʔaƛukquu 
ʔuuya̓ksak qačci̓iʔisʔi ca̓ya̓axuk c ̌a̓pac 
ƛ̓iicƛ̓iiyaƛquu ci̓iḥati muustati 
ʔuuḥw̓ink. ƛ̓iicu̓uʔaƛquu yu̓uqʷaa 
ʔaayimkʔi k̫̓ ičitʔi ƛ̓iicƛ̓iiya ƛułʔatʔi 
kʷikʷinksu kʷiiqčuuʔi ʔuunuuƛ ʔuḥuk 
mamums. ƛ̓iiʔił ḥaʔuqḥmaqšiƛ ƛ̓iicu̓u 
hiikʷisʔatḥ ḥayuqumł ʔuumiik k̫̓ ičitʔi 
caqiicqimł ʔuumiik k̓ʷičitʔi. 

While it was still winter, the young 
men went shooting shags. They would 
have their swift little canoes on the 
beach with bottoms charred especially 
for that purpose. The good hunter, the 
crack marksman, would also give 
feasts; his hands were well rubbed 
because that was his work. The 
marksmen of Hiikwis, who got ten or 
twenty birds, gave feasts one after 
another. 

89 wik̓aƛuk ʔuḥ huksyuu naniiqsakitqas 
qʷiyiič ḥaaw̓iłaƛ. ʔuuktis cumaanup 
muuya̓łʔi c ̌a̓pac ƛ̓ipuus ʔuyi 
kʷatyimłn̓iičiʔaƛquu. ʔuyi wik̓aƛquu 
ʔuyi sayaa cuminƛ 
ḥuʕuup̓aƛquuweʔin čaani ʔiqsiłaƛaa. 

My late grandfather, when he was a 
young man, did not count his. He 
filled up the four-fathom canoe with 
shags and noted how heavy it moved 
in the water. If it was nearly filled up, 
he would unload on the rocks for the 
moment and do the same thing again. 

90 ʔaḥʔaa ƛawaači̓nƛuk taapʔim 
ƛuuča̓nuʔaƛquu ʔuyi. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ 
hawiiʔaƛ ƛawiičiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa 
hiya̓aʔakʔitq ḥuʕaaʔa. hitaqsip̓aƛ 
ʔaḥʔaa. tu̓umapuʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa 

His thwarts became low by afternoon. 
Finishing, he would go to the rocks 
where he had unloaded. He loaded it 
in. It then became full over the gun 
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hitaqsiʔaƛukquu ḥuʕaaʔakitʔi. wales. 

91 wikuk matšiƛ ʔuyi puya̓ap̓aƛquu 
čaačaakʔi. ʔaanaḥak susaa. 
ʔaƛci̓qʔisuk ci̓iḥati. 
c ̌a̓aʔuyi̓nłʔaƛquuweʔin ʔuušp̓it ƛ̓iiʔił 
ʔuušp̓it siiqyaʕinł. 

The game did not fly when he chased 
them into the sea from the islands. 
They only swam. He had two little 
arrows. He would give feasts 
sometimes of raw food, sometimes of 
cooked. 

. [§Other feast foods] . 

92 SS¶22. ʔuḥukʷita ƛ̓iiʔaacsyi̓ ci̓šaaʔatḥ 
hiikʷis hiya̓tḥʔaƛquu ʔuyi šiƛaa. 
ʔuḥuk ƛ̓iiʔaacsyi̓ kʷan̓is taayii haʔum. 
ʔaanasa ʔunit ʔaḥ cu̓umaʕas kʷan̓is. 
ʔuuʔinłʔaƛquu ƛičsyu̓up. ʔuḥuk 
ƛ̓iiʔaacsyi̓ ƛičsyu̓up ʕaʕiica̓. 

The Tsishaa also used fern roots for 
feasting when they lived at Hiikwis. 
They used older-brother wild onion 
for feasts. Only Alberni was stocked 
with wild onion. They would feast 
with clover roots. They used clover 
roots and a’iitsu. 

93 ʔuḥuk ƛ̓iiʔaacsyi̓ n̓ixtin ʔanaaƛquu 
ḥaw̓iłʔi n̓iw̓aḥs ʔunaak. 
ʔeʔiiḥuk̫̓ ap̓aƛquu łuuʕa ʔuuḥuuʔiłʔap 
ḥaw̓iiḥiicʔi ta̓atn̓a n̓iiw̓inłʔaƛquu 
ʔuyi. ʔaaʔaayaštuqʷa siqaaʔap̓aƛquu 
ʔuyi. ḥamat huyu̓uḥtakʔi siqaaʔap 
ƛuułatm̓inḥʔi. 

They used salmon roe; only a chief 
kept boxes of salmon roe. They would 
serve large platters of roe to the 
children of chiefs. They went thru 
many steps in cooking it. Certain ones 
were known for their ability to cook 
it. 

. [§The iitu bird] . 

94 SS¶23. ƛ̓iƛ̓imʔasʔaƛquu 
maaƛʔitqinḥʔisʔi cu̓ʔičḥʔaƛquu 
muustati ci̓iḥati ʔuuḥw̓ink ʔuʔuʔiiḥ 
hiyiqtupʔi ʔeʔinḥʔis maamaati. 
qʷaayiiʔaƛqun ʔiiḥʔii m̓ałuk 
wiwikḥta. hayaaʔakni qʷiqii 
suuwisʔaaqƛča̓. wik̓iit ƛišƛiqyak 
wik̓iit kuut. qʷaayiiʔaƛqun k̫̓ iya̓sʔi. 

The boys used to go about in winter 
shooting all sorts of small birds with 
bow and arrow. They went barefoot 
in the very cold weather. We did not 
know what would later be called 
shoes. There were no pants and no 
coats. We used to do that when there 
was snow. 

95 ƛ̓iƛ̓imʔassi meʔiƛqacʔisiis. hinuʔałsi 
ʔiitu ʔuyuʔał. nuumiiłʔis ʔiiḥ ʔiituʔi. 
ƛ̓iicƛ̓iičiƛsi wikiʔis sasiiʔii matmatš. 
hiłnii ka̓n̓atḥ saačya̓kʷata̓. waałakni 
hiikʷis šiiƛuk. wikmiḥsap̓atsi 
ʔuuʔušuwaquus ca̓awuumiḥsap̓atsi 

I went shooting when I was a boy. I 
saw an iitu bird. It was very tame. I 
started shooting and each time it 
would fly off a short distance. We 
were camping then at Sachyakwata. 
We were moving back to Hiikwis. The 
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ƛ̓iicƛ̓iiya naawasapiʔi ḥuučuqƛisʔatḥ. Huuchuktlis people sitting around 
wanted me to do it myself and did not 
help me. 

96 ƛ̓iya̓qstuƛuksi ʔiituʔi ƛ̓iciti̓nƛ tiičḥtaa 
ʔiituʔi. tiičukʷaḥ waałšiƛ ciiqciiqakaḥ 
waałšiƛ ʔiituʔi yaa. 

My (arrow) hit the iitu bird on the 
side of the head but he was still alive. 
That iitu bird of mine was alive and 
chattering as we returned home. 

97 SS¶24. m̓uqumyu̓upčip̓isim 
ʔituʕisʔaaḥ ʔaḥn̓ii ʔiituʔi waaʔataḥ 
ciqšiʔat yaa ʔiic ̌i̓mʔi. ʔiiqḥuk̓ʷaƛaḥ 
naniiqsakqas ʔanis waaʔat yaa 
ʔiic ̌i̓mʔi ʔanis ʔituqḥsatqas. yaacnaak 
naniiqsakqas ʔaʔaatuuʔas yaquusi. 
hineeʔiƛ ʔiiqḥuk ʔanič ʔukłaa 
ƛaƛaayapi yaa ʔiic ̌i̓mʔi yaʕatqas 
ʔituqḥsat. 

‘Burn off the feathers for me so that I 
can eat that bird,’ an old man said to 
me. (I told my grandfather that the 
old man told me he wanted my bird). 
My grandfather had someone go 
about the village asking who it might 
be. He came in and said he had heard 
the old man was called Standing-
about. 

98 ʔałqšiʔaƛ maaqyum̓inḥukʔi 
naniiqsakqas hiyiiya̓ḥsukʔitq sacaašt 
mityaqʔuktaštʔi ƛ̓acʔii. 
čučuukʷaʕinmeʔitap̓aƛ ʔaƛa quuʔas 
ḥaačati̓ƛ ʔayeʔi ʔaƛsaatḥ quuʔas 
ḥuučuqƛisʔatḥ. w̓aaqʔuqšiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa 
ḥačatiiʔiƛ w̓aqʔuu. 

My grandfather unpacked his storage 
boxes of dried tyee salmon, fat ones 
caught by net. Then he had two 
people go about the village inviting 
everybody in the two tribes of 
Huuchuktlis and Tsishaa. They all 
came in to the feast. 

99 hinaḥawiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa ʔituqḥsimtʔi 
suc ̌a̓ci̓ʕis ƛ̓aacʔii sacaašt suc ̌a̓p̓ił 
cuup̓ii suc ̌a̓ ƛ̓aca̓ačim ḥayu ci̓puk 
n̓ixtin. m̓uc ̌i̓čpitap naniiqsakqas ƛułʔii 
ʕałmaqał ka̓cḥaq ʔaaƛyaqsak. 
ʔuuwinyipitapƛaa ƛułʔii ƛ̓itimk 
ʕałmaqałƛaa. hinaḥuuƛ ya̓kaał ʔaƛp̓iił 
cu̓šałm̓inḥ. 

Five fat dried salmon were set before 
the one who had longed for iitu bird, 
five backs, five fat bellies and ten 
bladders of salmon roe. My 
grandfather clothed him in a good 
double-size yellow-cedarbark blanket. 
He put around his neck a good cape 
also made of yellow-cedarbark. Two 
new canoe mats were set before him. 

100 n̓uššiʔaƛ̓at ʔayeʔi quuʔas 
n̓upci̓ʕisqčik̓aƛ sacaašt. qʷaaʔakita 
yaqwiimit qʷaya̓k ʔasmaqḥʔi ʔam̓iiyi̓p 
ʔuušiip. 

Then gifts were passed out to the 
many people, each got one dried tyee 
salmon. Such was the custom when a 
high-born person caught something 
for the first time. 

. [§Hunting with fire and drop traps]  
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101 SS¶25. ciituš ʔuʔuʔiiḥʔaƛqun hiʔiisḥ 
hiikʷis maaƛʔitqinḥʔisin. 
ʔinkp̓ic ̌a̓sḥʔaƛukqun ƛ̓aqaʕasʔi ʔuyi 
quxʷaaʔaƛquu. 

We boys hunted tsiitush birds while 
there on the beach of Hiikwis. We 
made a fire at the trunk of a tree in 
freezing weather. 

102 ƛaawičiʔaƛquu ʔaḥʔaa ciitušʔi ʔuucḥa 
yaa maayu̓učʔi. kʷaʕaaʔataƛquu 
ciitušʔii ʔanaac ̌i̓nƛʔis ƛaweʔii ʔinkʔii. 
qʷaḥtaaʔaƛqun ʔaḥʔaa ƛ̓ičiʔaƛ. 
tuutuupkḥinʔaƛukqun ʕiyaał ci̓iḥati 
k̓ʷiiya̓siyaƛqun ƛ̓iƛ̓imʔas 
wiikḥʔaqƛuk pawałšiƛ. 

The tsiitush birds approached, making 
for the rising smoke. They came down 
backwards close to the fire. We would 
shoot them as they came. In order not 
to lose our arrows we feathered them 
with black feathers when there was 
snow on the ground. 

103 mamaḥatšʔaƛqunƛaa c ̌i̓łuʔisuk 
taacswaksuʔas. ƛaḥtiip̓aƛ ʔaḥʔaa 
hitaqƛ̓iʔaƛquu ʔuyi ʔuušp̓it 
ca̓waaqƛ̓as maḥičʔiƛ. 

We would also do drop trapping; we 
had small woven sticks with a prop 
across the mouth. As soon as say one 
animal went in, the trap would drop 
down on it. 

. [§Shooting games] . 

104 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛqunƛaa ƛ̓iicsnaaʕałʔaƛ 
ƛ̓iipuusti̓iʔiłaƛuk maƛḥsaaʔak. 
qʷaasasaƛquu qʷeeʔiitq maamaati 
maaƛaan̓uł ci̓iku̓mcti̓iʔiłeʔi 
ƛ̓uupkya̓kti̓iʔiłeʔi taacsaaka̓ƛ 
ya̓aqsaak maatiqti̓iʔiłeʔi siptuup 
ƛiḥʔaqƛ̓aƛ hiłstaaqsʔi. ʔeʔimʔap̓aƛ 
ƛ̓ičiʔaƛquu yaa suuʔii hisčiqƛʔitq 
maatiqti̓iʔiłeʔi čuuʔaałqatḥʔap̓aƛ. 
qʷaaḥtaʔaałʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa ƛ̓iicƛ̓iiya 
ʔayeʔi maaƛʔitqinḥ. 

We also played at shooting dummy 
shags made of a tied bundle. It would 
be just tied up in the shape of a bird 
with a neck and bill, and with the end 
of a long stick thrust into its side. As 
soon as the boys shot, whoever was 
holding the stick would upset the 
dummy and make it lie flat on the 
ground in imitation of diving under 
water. In that fashion all the boys 
kept shooting at it. 

105 yaa čuuʔaałqatḥʔi maatiqti̓iʔiła 
ḥayuqumł maatiqti̓iʔiła maƛqimł. 
ʔuʔumḥi ʔanaa sayaa sasiiʔiipta̓na. 
qʷaačił ʔaḥʔaa ʔayup̓it łiʔaa. wik ʔaya 
ƛ̓iya̓qstuƛ ʔayeʔi ci̓iḥati. 

There were ten dummy birds 
pretending to dive. They were just the 
right distance away. Nevertheless, 
they would miss many times. Not 
many of the arrows hit. 

106 hiy ƛ̓iya̓qstuƛuk ʔaḥʔaa k̫̓ ičitʔi 
ƛaʔuqumłƛaa ʔaḥʔaa kačiqstuƛ 
maatiqti̓iʔiłam̓inḥʔi. muuqumłiipšiƛ 
ʔaḥʔaa yaa k̫̓ ičitʔi meʔiƛqac. 
qačca̓qimłiip ƛaʔuuʔi k̫̓ ičit 

My, a marksman hit, another dummy 
bird was shot thru. A boy marksman 
got four of them. Another marksman 
got three and some two. Some of the 
poorer shots got none. They caught all 
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ʔaƛqimłiip ʔuuš. ʔuušʔaƛ wikiip 
wiya̓ačitʔi. ḥaayi̓pšiƛ ḥayuqumłʔi 
maatiqti̓iʔiła hawiiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa. 

ten dummy birds and the game 
ended. 

107 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ kuuk̫̓ iʔaƛ ƛusaašt 
ʔuuʔiʔaƛ ƛ̓iipuyi̓nłqatḥʔaaqƛ̓aƛ 
ƛ̓iiʔiłʔaƛ. ʔaḥʔaa ʔuwiiʔaƛ yaa 
muuqumłiimitʔi ƛ̓iiʔiłʔaƛ yu̓uqʷaa 
yaa qačca̓qimya̓ḥsitʔi. hitaaqƛ̓asḥ 
ƛułʔasʔi hitaaqƛ̓as hiʔiisḥ 
maaƛʔitqinḥʔi. 

Then they went for lunch; using dried 
herring, they pretended they were 
giving a feast of shags. The one who 
had been first to get four birds gave a 
feast and also the one who had 
brought in three. The boys did this in 
the woods at a nice spot on the 
ground. 

. [§A game called ‘several standing’] . 

108 SS¶26. [p15] hawiiƛ ʔaḥʔaa 
ƛ̓iicsnaaʕał. ƛaaʔuukƛaa pisata̓csyi̓ 
cacaʕas ʔukłaa pisata̓csyi̓ʔi 
maaƛʔitqinḥiic. 

They finished the shooting play. They 
took up another game, a boys’ game 
called several-on-end-on-ground. 

109 maaƛaan̓uł ʔicmakt hišcuqʷat 
hahaqčim ƛiḥink ca̓ca̓łaqn̓ukumʔi 
ʔaḥʔaa ʔanikʷit maaƛaan̓ułʔi picu̓p 
ʔuḥtinʔaƛ maƛmaa n̓upyał ʔaana. 
ƛaaqƛ̓aƛ ḥumiisʔi kʷiʔakƛaƛ 
yaayaqčasʔaƛʔitq ƛaaqƛ̓asʔaƛ. 

Ferns were tied together to a girth of 
both hands with the fingers barely 
touching; the binding was made of 
cedar bark a fathom long. A 
sharpened cedar stick, with the 
bundle secured to it, was stuck into 
the ground. The tied length was set up 
on the ground. 

110 ʔuwiiʔaƛ ƛ̓ičiƛ yaayaaqḥinʔasʔitq. 
ƛ̓ičiƛ ƛaʔuuyaqʷink̓ʷasʔitq meʔiƛqac. 
hiitaqƛinƛḥʔaƛ ʔuušp̓it 
ƛ̓iya̓qstuʔaƛuk ca̓waakqḥ. 
ƛ̓iicƛ̓iičiƛƛaa ʔaḥʔaa ʔayeʔi. hiy 
ƛ̓iya̓qstuƛukƛaa ʔaḥʔaa ƛaʔuuqḥ 
meʔiƛqac. wikiip qʷaqʷeeʔiiḥya̓kʔitq 
ʔuyi ʔaƛci̓ʕaƛquu ʔuyi ƛ̓iya̓qstuƛ 
ci̓iḥati. 

The boy on the end was the first to 
shoot. Then the next boy shot. 
Sometimes they were close to the end 
before one of them had hit the mark. 
Then they all started shooting again. 
My, another boy hit into it. One did 
not win if two arrows were shot in. 

111 k̓uułasukʷaḥ waa ʔeʔimqḥʔi ƛ̓ičiƛ 
ƛ̓iya̓qstuƛuk. ku̓ułasma waa 
puuxpuuxʷasʔim šiikamoo 
wik̓iitḥʔap̓im ƛ̓iya̓qstuƛ. ƛaʔuum̓inḥʔi 
ci̓iḥati waaqḥʔaƛ waa yaa 

‘Mine is dipped in grease,’ said the 
first one to hit. ‘It is dipped in grease, 
keep blowing, rascal, don’t let them 
hit.’ The one whose arrow is in says 
that referring to the other arrows. He 
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yaaqʷacʔitq ci̓iḥati. ʔuḥmaʕiiqƛ̓ap 
ci̓iḥatakʔi puuxpuuxʷa ʔuunuuƛ 
wikmaʕiiqƛ̓ap ƛaʔuuqḥquu ʔuyi 
ƛ̓iya̓qstuƛuk. wik̓iitḥʔaƛ ƛaʔuu 
ƛ̓iya̓qƛuk. 

wants his arrow to blow the others 
and prevent them from hitting. No 
other gets a hit. 

112 ca̓waakqḥʔaƛ yaqʷiiʔitq ƛ̓iya̓qstuƛuk 
sukʷiʔaƛ ƛ̓iya̓qƛukʔi. ca̓awuuʔaƛ 
ʔucačiʔaƛ yaa ƛaʔasʔi ḥačatiisuʔaƛ 
qʷam̓eeʔitq ci̓iḥatiʔi ḥayuci̓q 
ʔuušmałapi ca̓wiicšiʔaƛ. ku̓ułšiƛ 
waaʔaƛ yaa ca̓wiicšiƛʔi ci̓iḥati. 

The first one to hit takes his arrow 
out. He alone goes to the (target) and 
takes all the arrows, ten or more, and 
they become his alone. ‘It is dipped in 
grease,’ says the one who has come 
into possession of the arrows. 

113 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ƛ̓ičiʔaƛ ca̓awuuʔaaqƛ̓aƛ 
ƛ̓iicƛ̓iiya yaa k̓uułšiƛitʔi. ƛ̓ičiʔaƛ 
k̓uułšiƛʔi. łiʔaaʔak sukʷiƛ ƛaʔuci̓qʔi 
ƛ̓ičiƛƛaa. ƛ̓iicƛ̓iičiʔaƛ. muup̓ituk 
łiʔaa. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ƛ̓iya̓qstuʔaƛuk 
c ̌i̓iw̓iʔaƛ. ʔukłaaʔaƛuk c ̌i̓iw̓iƛ. 

Then he starts shooting alone. He 
takes his first shot. He misses and 
takes up another arrow. Now he 
shoots. He misses four times. Then he 
hits and ‘takes runaway slaves.’ So it 
is called. 

114 ʔuum̓iiʔaƛ sukʷiƛ yaa ƛ̓iya̓qƛʔi 
qʷam̓aaci̓qšiʔaƛuk ʔuuciičiƛsa yaa 
qʷaam̓ačiłʔitq wik ƛ̓ičiƛ. 
huʔanakšiʔaƛ yatyaaqʷacʔitq 
qʷam̓eeʔitq łiʔaa. ʔayiičiʔaƛuk n̓up̓itḥ 
k̓uułšiƛ. ʔaḥʔaa qʷaaʔakita qʷaya̓k 
yaqitii ʔukłaa ƛaƛaʔas pisata̓csyi̓. 

He takes the arrow that has hit and 
wins all those he has not yet shot. The 
owners get back those with which he 
missed. The one who dips in grease 
thus wins many arrows. That is the 
way to play several-stand-on-ground. 

115 ʔayiičiƛuk ci̓iḥati yaa ʔaƛp̓itʔi ku̓ułšiƛ 
ʔiqḥ. ʔuuktis kapxšiƛuk̓ʷiikquu ci̓iḥati 
qʷam̓eeʔitq maaƛʔitqinḥ. muup̓itḥ 
k̓uułšiƛ wiłwiiki̓tšiʔaƛuk ʔaḥʔaa 
ci̓iḥati. hiy hawiiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa cacaʕas 
ci̓iḥatiiłšiʔaƛƛaa ʔaḥʔaa 
ʔuyiiʔatupšiƛƛaa ƛaʔuuʔak̓iikquuƛaa 
pisata̓csyi̓ kaƛḥšiƛ. 

(If) the same one dips in grease twice, 
he gains many arrows. At last, all the 
other boys run out of arrows. After he 
has dipped in grease four times, they 
are all out of arrows. My, they finish 
the game, and they again start making 
arrows for the next time. 

. [§A game called ‘bundles’] . 

116 SS¶27. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquuƛaa tataw̓asʔaƛ 
ʔukłaaʔaƛuk tataw̓as pisata̓csyi̓. 
k̓ačink̓aƛuk taaqʷink ʔanikʷit 
muuminkʷimł taxʷimł ʔukłaaʔaƛuk. 
maƛḥsaa ʕaqmapt picu̓p ʔuḥsaaʔaƛ 

Then they would play their game 
called bundles-on-the-ground. It 
involves something called tahwimthl, 
of a girth to be encircled by both 
hands with the fingertips barely 
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maƛḥsaa. touching, and four fingers in length. It 
is made of yellow cedar tied about 
with red cedar bark. 

117 ʔum̓aacsk̫̓ asʔaƛ ʔanacsk̫̓ as 
ʔaʔaƛasčaƛ. ƛ̓iya̓qstuʔaƛuk saac ̌u̓w̓at 
hiniiʔaƛ ta̓ʕaqƛayiiʔaƛ ci̓iḥatakʔi. 
ti̓caqcu̓ʕitap. ƛ̓iciʔaƛ kʷiisuw̓atʔi 
c ̌u̓učkḥ ʔaƛa. wikuk ƛ̓iya̓qstuƛ. 
hitm̓inčiƛ ʔukłaa yaqwiiʔitq 
ƛ̓iya̓qstuƛuk. 

There are two players on each side at 
a certain distance apart. One side 
shoots into tahwimthl and hands it 
over with the arrow still sticking in. 
They toss it to the other end on the 
ground. Then the other two shoot. 
They miss. Those who hit first have-
come-into-possession, as it is called. 

118 ti̓caqcu̓ʕitapƛaa ʔaḥʔaa. ƛ̓ičiʔaƛ huʔas 
kʷiisuw̓atʔi. ʔuucšiʔaƛ ci̓iḥati 
yayaqʷinkʔitq. ƛ̓iya̓qstuƛ ʔaḥʔaa 
ʔaƛeʔi ci̓iḥati. ʔuuciičiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa 
yaqʔitq ƛ̓iya̓qstup. c ̌i̓iw̓iƛ 
ʔukłaaʔaƛuk. qʷaaʔap ʔaḥʔaa 
huuʔasčiił ʔuuʔaaḥ wiknaakšiʔiikquu 
ci̓iḥati saac ̌u̓w̓atḥ. 

Again they throw it to the other end. 
And again the other side shoots. The 
arrows go to their opponents. Then 
there is another hit. The (arrows) go 
to those who have hit. They take-
runaway-slaves. They keep repeating 
until one side has run out of arrows. 

. [§A game called ‘do-away-with-all’] . 

119 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ki̓k̓iicʕoxššiʔaƛ hihiškʷač 
ʔukłaaʔaƛuk. ta̓keʔiƛʔica̓ƛ 
maƛqimłʔisʔi n̓uuceʔiʔaƛ. 
ƛ̓iiqƛ̓iḥtanupʔaaqƛ̓aƛ 
c ̌u̓učkc ̌u̓učkšʔaƛ qʷaqʷam̓akʔitq 
ci̓iḥati. 

Then they start their game called 
kikitsuhsh or ‘do-away-with-all’. Little 
bundles are placed on the ground 
facing in one direction. They try to 
shoot into the end using all their 
arrows each time. 

120 nuuknaak̓aƛuk heeškʷačiƛ heeškʷačiƛ 
wawaaʔaƛuk. 

A song goes with it; ‘do away with all, 
do away with all,’ it says. 

121 ƛ̓iiqƛ̓iḥtanuʔaƛuk ʔaḥʔ aa ƛ̓iicƛ̓iiyeʔi. 
hitam̓inčiƛ ʔukłaaʔaƛuk. ti̓yiiʔaƛ 
maƛqimłʔi. ʔuwiičiʔaƛ ƛ̓ičiƛ 
ƛ̓iya̓qƛitʔi ci̓iḥati huʔacaʔap. 
ƛ̓iya̓qstuʔaƛuk ʔaḥʔaa. ʔuuciičiʔaƛ 
ḥačatakšiʔaƛuk qʷam̓aamitʔitq łiʔaa 
yaqwiičiƛʔitq. c ̌i̓iw̓iƛ ʔukłaaʔaƛuk. 

One who is shooting makes a hit. This 
is called coming into possession. Then 
they throw the bundles to him. He 
shoots first with the arrow that hit the 
mark, returning it. It hits the mark. 
The one who scores the first hit wins 
all that have missed. That is called 
taking runaway slaves. 

122 wik̓iitšiƛuk ʔaḥʔaa saac ̌u̓w̓atḥ ci̓iḥati. At last one side runs out of arrows. 
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cu̓ḥiičiƛ waaʔaƛ̓at hiteʔiʔaƛ. ‘The fire has gone out,’ they say; they 
are beaten. 

. [§Playing with missiles] . 

123 SS¶28. [p16] yu̓uqʷaaʔaƛquu 
sata̓xsta̓ł ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛ tuuḥmapt ʔuucʔii 
satu̓u ʔuksta̓łʔaƛ. hitaaqƛ̓asʔaƛ 
ʔeʔincsk̫̓ asḥʔica̓ƛ ti̓csta̓ł. 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquuƛaa ƛ̓amiixsta̓łʔaƛ 
ƛ̓inkakʔi ḥumiis ƛ̓učqaak ʔuḥtinʔaƛuk 
ƛ̓amiixya̓k. 

The young men also fought with 
spruce cones. They threw them at 
close range. They also fought with 
sling shots made of a cedar fork. 

124 ti̓ti̓qʷisḥʔaƛ hupkisqčik ƛaawičiƛsta̓ł 
ʔuuyi̓pčipʔaaqƛ qasiiʔatʔi 
ƛ̓aamixʷipʔaaqƛ m̓uksyi̓ʔisʔi 
ʔuʔucu̓qš. hitinqisḥʔaƛ m̓ukʷaqisʔi 
hiisḥʔaƛ. ʕaci̓łinkšiʔaƛ hitačink 
cu̓xšiƛčip k̓acḥaqukʔi sitxṣaapčip 
ƛ̓amiixya̓kukʔi ʔuuḥw̓ał. 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquuƛaa m̓uksta̓łʔaƛ ti̓csta̓ł 
hitinqisḥʔaƛƛaa m̓ukʷaqisʔi. 

They sat here and there on the beach, 
and moved along in crouching 
position, trying to get close and to hit 
each other in the eye with small 
pebbles. This was on the pebbly 
beach. As they came in close braving 
out (the pebbles), they would stab 
and tear each other’s blankets with 
the sling shots. Also they would throw 
stones at each other on the pebbly 
beach. 

125 miłḥtačiƛ ʔanaačciya̓sʔitq miłḥtačiƛ 
qʷaqʷaqʷam̓asči ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛ. wik 
ti̓ya̓qstuƛ yaa huḥtakʔi ḥimqḥimqa. 
yacaacsta̓ł ƛaawičiƛsta̓ł ti̓iƛti̓iyacsta̓ł. 
ti̓ʔakʷačiƛuk ka̓cḥaq sitxḳʷačiƛuk 
našuk̫̓ atʔi łim̓aqsti. 

They would divide the village, half of 
the young men to a side. Expert 
dodgers do not get hit. They approach 
each other throwing as they come. 
Those of strong will get their blankets 
beaten to pieces and torn to shreds. 

126 ʔaaʔaƛačis našuk̫̓ atʔi łim̓aqsti. 
ʕačaqšiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa ti̓cita̓muʔaƛ ʔaƛeʔi 
našuk̫̓ atʔi łim̓aqsti. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ 
qʷicačiʔaƛ c ̌u̓učk̓aƛ tuuḥšiʔaƛ. 
m̓eeʔiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa našukšiƛʔi 
pukʷiʔaƛ. ʔaḥʔaa qʷis ʔuum̓aap̓atu 
hawii. 

Two strong-willed ones get after each 
other. They get wounded on the head. 
Then everybody runs away 
frightened. The strongest side attacks 
and the others run. They carry it thus 
far and finish. 

127 SS¶29. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛitaƛaaʔaała 
c ̌a̓anuuxsta̓łʔaƛ ye̓ʔisi kinaaḥckʷak 
ʔuuḥw̓ałʔaƛ ti̓csta̓łʔaƛ. sayaaqḥ yii 
ʕačaqšiƛ ci̓tḥšiƛqa kinaaḥckʷiʔi 

Then they fight with clam shells. 
Throwing from a distance they get 
hurt when the clam shells swerve and 
go wrong. They do not stand close 
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wikcačiƛ sayeʔii yii. wik̓aƛ 
ʔanacsksaƛʔis ʔani ʔuušmaqak̓aƛukqa 
yaaqḥw̓ałʔitq. 

together because the missiles are 
dangerous. 

128 ʔuyaaƛ yuuqʷaa hawii 
ʕačaqnak̓aƛquu ʔuyi ʔaḥʔaa. ʔuum̓inƛ 
yu̓uqʷaa hawiiƛ c ̌i̓nuuxsta̓łʔi 
ʕačaqnaka̓ƛquu. 

They stop when someone gets hurt. 
(untranslated). 

129 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛitaƛaaʔaała ʔinksta̓łʔaƛ 
ʔaatḥiya̓ƛ ʔink ʔuksta̓łʔaƛ. ƛaḥʔaƛ 
ʔuušmaqaƛuk ʔink ʔuksta̓łʔaƛquu 
ƛ̓ixỵaqas ti̓ya̓qstuƛ ʔink. ʔaƛa 
ʔuʔaałuk saasaac ̌u̓w̓at ʔuʔaałuk 
c ̌u̓uḥw̓ałquu ʔuyi ti̓čiƛ ʔuušḥ. ʔuyaaƛ 
yu̓uqʷaa hawii ʔuyi wiwiik̓uʔaƛquu 
maamaḥti̓ʔi. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ hawiiʔaƛ. 

They also used to fight with fire at 
night. It was fear-inspiring when they 
fought with fire and flying sparks hit. 
Two on each side tended the fire, lest 
they run out of it. They ended it when 
all the houses ran out of firewood. 
(Then they ended). 

130 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛitaƛaaʔaała 
husmatqsta̓łʔaƛ. ta̓akƛ̓aƛuk husmin 
muuminkʷapiiḥuk c ̌i̓ʔakʷačyu. 
hitačink̓aƛ ʔeʔincskʷisḥʔica̓ƛ ti̓csta̓ł. 
wik ti̓ya̓qstuƛ huḥtakʔi ḥimqḥimqa 
ʔatquu ʔaayuwaƛ̓at ti̓iƛti̓iyat. 

They would also always fight with 
kelp. They had kelp cut into pieces of 
four finger lengths. They threw at 
each other from close range. Anyone 
who knew how to dodge was not hit 
even if many ganged up on him. 

131 ʔuwiiʔaƛ šaw̓aaʔa yaqwiiʔitq 
ʔuʔaatiičiƛ ci̓ckmałpaƛ̓at 
kamitquktip̓at. ʔaḥʔaa ʔuum̓aa hawii 
qʷicačiʔaƛquu saac ̌u̓w̓atḥ. 

Those who ran out of kelp were the 
first to run away; the others drummed 
on their backs as they ran. It goes that 
far and they finish when one side runs 
away. 

132 SS¶30. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛitaƛaaʔaała 
n̓učsta̓łʔaƛ sasiicskʷisḥʔaƛ. ƛaḥʔaƛ 
ʔiiḥʔaƛ ʔuušmaqak̓aƛ ʔuyi 
n̓učsta̓łʔaƛquu ʔuyi. ʔuusaqimł 
timska̓qƛimł m̓uksyi̓ʔi ʔuyi 
n̓učšiʔaƛquu. ʔuyaaƛ yu̓uqʷaa hawiiƛ 
ʕačaqšiƛnaka̓ƛquu ti̓citi̓mƛnaka̓ƛquu 
ʔuyi. 

They also used to shoot at each other 
with slings at long range. It was very 
frightening. The stone makes a loud 
whirring sound when thrown with the 
sling. They too ended the game when 
someone got hurt by being hit on the 
side of the head. 

. [§The hoop game] . 

133 SS¶31. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛitaƛaaʔaała 
nuutnuutššiʔaƛ ʕaayaqpiičiʔaƛquu 

They also used to roll the hoop in the 
beginning of the herring spawn 
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ʔuyi. ḥayuqumłsiik maƛšiƛ nuutya̓k 
tuuḥmapt. ʔuḥtinʔak. qaqaačci̓ḥtak 
šaʕiḥta miłsyi̓. ya̓aq yaqḥsn̓ułʔitq 
šaʕiḥtim ʔaaʔaaneʔica̓ƛ hišcpeeʔi. 
nuutḥtaa ʔukłaaʔaƛ. 

season. They tied spruce roots into 
hoops. (It was made of this). Each 
player had a three-pronged spear. The 
middle prong was long and those at 
either side were short. They called it a 
hoop-spear. 

134 ḥaaḥayusči hiišcuw̓at ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛ. 
qʷaačił ʔaḥʔaa ʔuušp̓it wik̓iitqḥ 
ca̓w̓aqstupuk nuutya̓kʔi ʔuukʷił. 
ʔuʔuuʔiiḥʔaƛ. 

There were ten young men to a side. 
Nonetheless, sometimes no one would 
succeed in hitting the hoops. 
(untranslated). 

135 ʔuyi saac ̌u̓w̓atqḥquu muup̓ituk 
ca̓w̓aqstuƛ nuutya̓kʔi saac ̌u̓w̓atḥʔaƛ 
ʔaḥʔaa muup̓ituk ca̓w̓aqstuƛ 
k̓ʷičsaatḥʔi miłʕaƛ̓aƛ 
qʷaaqʷam̓asčiʔitq ha he muuk̓ʷw̓ 
waaʔaƛ. 

When one side scored four hits in the 
hoop, that team of expert spear-men 
yelled out all together, ‘haa, hee, four 
points.’ 

136 ti̓čiʔaƛ miik̓ʷiičiƛʔi wik̓aƛ nuutšiƛ 
sayaac ̌a̓qčik̓ap̓aƛ ti̓yii yayaqʷinkʔitq. 
hixuqšiʔat yaa nuunuutan̓ułʔatʔi yaa 
naƛka̓qƛiłiksuk ʕiwi waaʔat 
ḥaačatuuʔat hixuqšiʔat 
qʷaam̓uweʔitq. 

They then threw the hoop instead of 
rolling it; they threw it far toward 
their opponents. They all yelled, 
‘shame on anyone hit on the leg by 
the hoop, shame, you should have 
your feet inside your sweetheart’s 
private part.’ 

137 ḥaasika̓aḥ ḥayuqumłʔi nuutya̓k. 
hišcuw̓atḥʔaƛ muuk̫̓ ičiił. ʔuušp̓itqa 
ʔaƛp̓itya̓k ʕašimyu̓uƛ ca̓xšiƛkʷačiʔat. 
ḥaaʔuuʔatƛaa ʔaḥʔaa nuutya̓kʔi 
ḥaačatḥw̓ałšiƛ ḥayuqumłʔi nuutya̓k. 
c ̌u̓učka̓ƛ ʕašimyu̓uƛm̓inḥ. 

They were trying to use up ten hoops. 
Both sides scored four points at 
intervals. Sometimes, after being 
speared twice, a hoop would come 
unbound. Then they would take 
another hoop until they used all the 
ten hoops. All get broken apart. 

138 no nootka. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ʕaayaqawaʔeeš 
meeʔisiik waaʔaƛ. [p17] hiy 
ʕaayaaʕiʔaƛ kʷiisuw̓anitʔi. 

Then they have herring-spawn. 
‘Herring are spawning at Mee’isiik,’ 
they say. My, one side goes to get 
herring spawn. 

139 čukʷaačak ʕaayaʕiʔaanič waałsta̓łʔaƛ 
saac ̌u̓w̓at ʔani ʕaayaqšiʔaƛukqa 
kʷiisuw̓anitʔi. wiiya̓k ƛ̓imyi̓ic 
waaʔaƛ̓at ʕaayaʕiƛʔi. wiiya̓s waaʔaƛ 

‘Come, let’s go get herring spawn,’ 
they say to their opponents. ‘Do you 
ever drink hot cooking water,’ they 
ask. ‘No, I never do,’ say the ones who 
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ʕaayaʕiƛʔi. come for spawn. 

140 ƛ̓imyi̓ica̓aḥʔi ƛ̓uum̓aqstuƛ 
waałpičḥʔat hispiinup̓at nuutya̓kckʷiʔi 
ʔuuw̓ałʔat. qʷaa ciqʕaƛsuqƛquu 
ʔuunuuƛ ʔiiḥ ʔuusukʷiʔat hisšiʔat. 

‘Come and drink it and get warm 
inside,’ they say as they whip their 
backs with the remains of the hoops. 
They are whipped so hard, it sounds 
as though they were speaking within 
themselves. 

141 ta̓aqaapuułʔap̓aƛ ti̓ipuuł 
ca̓axʷaapiʔaałʔaƛ c ̌u̓učkuu. 
ʕaayaqaqatḥʔaƛuk. huuš waaʔaƛ. 

Then they throw (the remains of the 
hoops) straight up and all spear at 
them in the air. This is in imitation of 
herring spawning. ‘Huush,’ they say. 

142 k̓ʷaya̓ap̓atuk miłsyi̓ ʕaayaʕiƛitʔi. 
ʔuḥʔaƛ ca̓w̓aqstuƛnakuk ʕaayaʕiƛitʔi. 
yaacšiʔaƛ ʔucačiʔaƛ hiʔiisḥitʔitq 
nuutnuutš. hiʔiisḥʔaaqƛ̓aƛ yu̓uqʷaa 
ʔaḥʔaa ʕaayaqanak. 

They break up the spears of the ones 
who had come for herring spawn. 
Then some one of those who had 
come for herring spawn hits with his 
spear. Then they go to the place 
where they had been rolling hoops. 
They have herring spawn there also. 

143 ʕaayaqawaʔeeš ki̓n̓aʕa waaʔaƛ 
yu̓uqʷaa kʷiisuw̓atʔi. hiy ḥaʔukʷiʔaƛ 
ʕaayaʕiƛ kʷiisuw̓atʔatḥitʔi. wiiya̓k 
k̓in̓aʕic waaʔaƛ̓at ʔaḥʔaa yu̓uqʷaa 
ḥaʔukʷiʔat ʕaayaʕiƛʔi. ha wiiya̓s 
waaʔaƛ. haa takaaʔaaḥʔi waaʔaƛ̓at 
hispiinup̓aƛ̓at yu̓uqʷaa. 

Then the other side says, ‘It is said 
that herring are spawning at Herring-
Guts-on-Rocks.’ My, the other side in 
turn goes for herring spawn. ‘Do you 
ever eat herring guts,’ they say in 
turn. ‘Ha, I never do,’ they say. ‘Do so 
anyway,’ they are told and beaten on 
the back also. 

144 ʔiiḥmisqatḥʔaƛuk ʕaayaqakʔi. no 
nootka. no nootka. (wikuk) k̫̓ ačiƛ 
našukʔi ḥaaw̓iłaƛ. čiičiƛ 
łitkswiiʕaqƛn̓uk̓ʷap 
k̓ʷaya̓ap̓atuk̫̓ aaḥʔaƛquu ʔuyi. 

They pretend not to want to give up 
their herring spawn. The hoop spears 
are broken. They start fighting over 
them. The strong young man’s spear 
does not get broken. He jerks it out of 
their hands as they try to break it. 

145 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛqun ʔuuciičiʔaƛ yaqqin 
ta̓atn̓eʔis yaaʔałit ʔaaʔaanacsakʔica̓ƛ 
nuutḥteeʔi šaʕiḥtim ʔaʔanackʷaƛ. 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛqun ti̓yiiʔaƛ̓at ʔeʔinḥʔisqin 
ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛqḥqa nuutnuutšʔi. ʔuḥʔaƛ 
čimčiƛ ʔeʔinḥʔisʔi maaƛʔitqinḥ yaa 

Then we children, looking on, 
obtained the shortened spears, with 
only the prongs remaining. They 
would be thrown to us by the young 
men who had been playing the hoop 
game. The luckiest little boys got the 
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wikukʔi k̫̓ ačiƛ našukʔi ḥaaw̓iłaƛ 
nuutḥtaaʔakʔi. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛqun 
hašaḥšiʔaƛuk yaa šaʕiḥtimckʷiʔi. 

unbroken spear of a strong young 
man. We got to keep spear prongs. 

146 wałʕaqaƛ. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ 
ḥaʔuukʷiḥtanuʔaƛukqun 
nuutḥtiičiʔaƛuk ʔiqsiłaƛuk yaqqin 
ʔeʔinḥʔis. yu̓uqʷeeʔica̓ƛqun 
qʷaaʔapšiʔaƛ yaqqin ʔeʔinḥʔis. 

Everybody went home. Then we 
would put the prongs on another 
handle and had hoop spears of our 
own. And then we small ones would 
do the same way. 

. [§A pole game] . 

147 SS¶32. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛitaƛaaʔaała 
ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛ ƛiiqsta̓łʔaƛ ya̓aqʔii ƛušink 
ƛukʷiit ʔuuḥw̓ałʔaƛ. ci̓yisʔaƛ 
yu̓uqʷaa yaa yayaqʷinkʔaaqƛʔitq 
kamitqšiʔaƛ ƛušaḥułʔaƛʔi. 

Young men would also hold a contest 
with a long stout pole held crosswise. 
One side lined up and ran holding a 
pole in front of them. 

148 čuu ƛ̓ikaasiʔaƛ̓i čuu ƛ̓ikaasiʔaƛ̓i 
wawaałqčika̓ƛ. puʔaaca̓wiʔaƛ yaa 
yaaqcḥaatʔitq čaqšiƛsta̓łʔaƛ. 
hiinałačiƛšiʔaƛ quuʔas qʷiicuw̓atḥʔitq 
yackʷista̓s wiiʔakšiƛ saac ̌u̓w̓atḥ. 

‘Alright, put your hand on it, alright, 
put your hand on it,’ they said as they 
moved along. They ran against their 
opponents in the shoving game. 
People joined the side which 
weakened and stepped back. 

149 yaaa waaʔaƛ hixuqšiʔaƛ yaa 
hitaʔapʔi. ḥaʔukʷiʔaƛ ƛušaḥawiʔaƛ 
yaa kʷiisuw̓atʔi yu̓uqʷaaʔaƛ 
pukʷiʔaƛ. 

‘Yaa,’ yelled the winners. Then they 
changed about and the opposing side 
ran with the pole held in front of 
them. 

150 čuu ƛ̓ikaasiʔaƛ̓i wawaałqčika̓ƛ. 
čaqaacsta̓łʔaƛ hišcuw̓atqḥ. muqšiƛšiƛ 
ƛ̓upyiiḥiičiƛ ʔuunuuƛ ʔiiḥ hixʷaa. hiy 
hiteʔiƛƛaa ʔaḥʔaa saac ̌u̓w̓atḥ. 
ḥaʔukʷiʔaƛ̓at ʔaḥʔaa hixuqšiʔat 
hiteʔiƛʔi. haw̓iiƛ ʔaḥʔaa ƛiiqsta̓ł. 

‘Alright, put your hand on it,’ they 
said as they came. Both sides shoved 
against each other. They would start 
to steam and sweat from exertion. 
My, one side lost again. The losers 
were in turn derided. They finished 
the contest of the crosswise pole. 

151 SS¶33. sukʷiʔaƛƛaa ʔaḥʔaa 
ḥumiisukʔi ƛiiqsta̓łya̓k sac ̌a̓qcu̓uʔaƛ 
hišcpaaqan̓ułʔaƛ. wik̓iita̓ƛ ʔuḥ quuʔas 
kʷisaqcu̓uʔi. ʔiiƛʔiic ̌a̓yap̓aƛ 
ƛuštuupukʔi. tuutušyoo-k̓imis ki̓mis 
wawaaʔaƛ. 

Then again they take the stick at both 
sides of one end. There was nobody 
on the other end. They lifted the pole 
repeatedly. ‘Rascals, penis penis,’ they 
say. 
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152 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ taaqƛsan̓ap̓aƛ hitiiḥtakʔi. 
qʷaacḥaaƛ ʔaḥʔaa puunasʔiiʔaƛ 
yaaqcḥaatʔitq kʷiisuw̓atʔi 
hitačinkšiʔaƛ siiqsta̓łšiʔaƛ. waaqšiƛči 
nanii; čuu waaqšiƛči nanii waaʔaƛ. 
taačiƛsta̓łʔaƛquu ƛiḥaacsta̓łʔaƛ 
waawałp̓ičḥʔaƛ ʔaḥ waaqas. 

They stick the end into the beach. 
While it is that way the other side 
runs up and starts shoving back. ‘Go 
circumcise your grandfather, alright 
go circumcise your grandfather,’ they 
say. They push and shove the pole 
against each other while saying those 
things. 

153 hiinałačiʔaƛ hiišcuw̓at quuʔas. 
čaʕaqƛsan̓ap̓at wiiʔakʔi ḥaaw̓iłaƛ. 
yaasimya̓puʔis yacmiiqƛis. 
siiqkʷisaʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa saac ̌u̓w̓at. 

People would join in on both sides. 
The weak man got pushed down. He 
was shoved about and trampled on. 
Finally one side got pushed away. 

154 hawiiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa ḥaʔuucšiʔaƛ 
k̓ʷiisuw̓anitʔi ƛušukʔi. 
yu̓uqʷaaʔaƛƛaa ʔani 
wawaałḥtinamaqa pisatya̓kʔi k̓imis 
k̓imis tuutušyoo wawaaqḥʔaƛ 
ʔiƛʔiic ̌a̓yap ƛušukukʔi. ʔiqsiłaƛƛaa 
ʔayaʔałačiƛ quuʔas siiqsta̓ł. 
saac ̌u̓w̓ata̓ƛƛaa wiiʔakšiƛ kʷakʷisaƛ. 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛƛaa w̓ap̓iqšiʔaƛ yaaa 
waaʔaƛ. ʔaḥʔaa ʔuum̓aap̓ata̓ƛƛaa 
hawiiʔaƛ. 

They finished and the opposing side 
in turn got the pole. They likewise 
say, ‘penis penis, rascals,’ as they 
repeatedly lift the pole. Again many 
people join in and shove. And again 
one side weakens and gives ground. 
Again they yell, ‘Yaa.’ They go that 
far and finish. 

. [§Tests of strength] . 

155 SS¶34. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ čiicsta̓qšiʔaƛƛaa 
ḥaḥaḥayusčaƛƛaa. ƛuštuup 
ʔuqƛn̓uk̓ʷaƛƛaa ʔaaneʔis ʔuqƛn̓uk. 
ʔup̓ičasʔaƛ našukʔi ʕačkasḥuł 
ʕaaʕačksw̓inł ƛ̓ikink̓at kʷikʷinksu. yii 
ci̓sak ya̓aʕaqƛił. 

They would also hold a pulling 
contest with ten on each side. One 
man holds a short pole in his hands. 
Next to him, a strong fellow holds 
him by reaching under the armpits 
and round the breast and clutching 
his hands together. There is a long 
line behind them in the house. 

156 hinaa hinaa hinaanee nee štuqʷa kilii 
škaahee šoo ciiciyaa k̓alaaʔaahee 
kalihiiška šoo him̓išim̓iiš ka̓laawee 
wawaaʔak nuuk čiičiitaḥya̓k. 
čiičiƛsta̓łʔaƛ. łałačw̓isa wiiʔakʔi. 
ḥaaʔuksmuuƛ ʔaḥʔaa ƛ̓itšiƛnaka̓tʔi. 

‘hina hina,’ says their song as they get 
ready to pull. They start pulling 
against each other. A weak person lets 
go. The next one takes the place of 
the one whose clasp is broken. The 
front man is changed. A strong fellow 
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ḥaaʔuksmuuƛuk. ʔaƛapitap našukʔi 
wik łałačw̓isa ƛiiqtuupʔi muupitap 
našukʔi wik łałačw̓isa ƛuštuupʔi. 

brings down two without letting go of 
the stick, he may bring down four 
without letting go. 

157 ʔuyaaƛ hawiiʔaƛ 
ḥiqḥšiƛuk̫̓ aaḥʔaƛquu. muuqḥuk 
hitačinkšiƛ saasaac ̌u̓w̓at. ʔaḥʔaa 
ʔuum̓aap̓ataƛitaʔaała hawiiʔaƛ 
c ̌u̓učkḥʔaƛquu ƛ̓itšiʔat natnaašukʔi. 

They finish when all are eliminated. 
There are four on each side. They 
continue until all the strong ones have 
had their clasp broken. 

158 SS¶35. [p18] ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquuƛaa 
tusʕaaʔaƛ hitinʕeʔeʔi hiya̓aʔaƛ. čukʷa 
wa čukʷa wee waaʔ aƛ ʔuum̓iiƛ 
yaayaqʷḥinʔasʔitq ʕimtšiƛ yaqłeeʔitq. 
wiiʔuk̫̓ aƛ ʔaḥʔaa ʔaayičiƛ hiitinʕuƛ 
ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛ. ḥaciiyi̓ƛ ʕimtʕimta 
čukʷawa čukʷa wa wa waa. 

Then they would bunch together 
down on the rocky shore. ‘Come on, 
hey, come on, hey,’ they would cry, 
calling out names beginning at one 
end of the village. Gradually many 
young men come down to the rocky 
shore. They go the whole length of 
the village calling the names and 
saying, ‘Come on, say, come on, say.’ 

159 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ yaacšiʔaƛ ḥačatakšiʔaƛquu 
ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛ hułmeeʔiʔaƛ hišimłqčika̓ƛ 
hułmaas. hinasiʔaƛ ƛułʔii maḥti̓i 
ʔaʔaaqukʔi maḥti̓i. miłʕaƛ̓aƛ 
hiissʔatinup. šišiłʔap̓i ƛ̓am̓aqƛ 
waaʔaƛ ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛʔi. 

When all the young men get there, 
they start dancing about the village in 
a bunch. They reach a good house, 
one with lots of room. They shout out 
all together and bang on the door. 
‘Have the floor clear of cooking 
tongs,’ they say. 

160 hineeʔiʔič waaʔaƛ yaʕatḥʔitq 
šišiłʔaƛukʷin ƛ̓am̓aqƛ waaʔaƛ. 

‘Come in,’ say the residents, ‘our floor 
is clear of cooking tongs.’ 

161 mačinuʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa. ʔuwiiʔap 
ƛ̓inuuxsta̓ł. yaaʔaya̓sʔaƛ łuucsaamiiḥ 
quqʷaas. ʔaaƛačił ƛ̓itsaapčip 
našnaašn̓ukʔi ʔuuḥw̓ał 
tatayicqn̓ukumʔi. ʔukłaaʔaƛ 
ƛ̓inuuxsta̓ł. suuc ̌a̓čił ƛ̓itsaapčip 
natnaašn̓ukʔi. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ hawiiʔaƛ 
ḥačatakšiʔakquu ʔuyi. 

They enter the house. First they have 
a finger pulling contest. Women and 
men go to look. Strong players break 
the clasp of two people, using the 
second finger. It is called finger-
pulling. Strong players break the clasp 
of five. They finish when all have had 
a try. 

162 SS¶36. ḥačatiłʔaƛ quuʔas sasac ̌i̓tcu̓ 
maḥti̓iʔi ʔiiḥ. mihaamahee waaʔaƛ 
saac ̌u̓w̓at. ʔuḥʔateʔic hiinacḥat 
waaʔaƛ saac ̌u̓w̓atḥ. 

All the people are in the big house, 
with one bunch at each end. 
‘Mihaamahe,’ says one side. ‘You are 
challenged,’ they say. 
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163 hiy čaqwituł ka̓cḥaqʔisukʔi ʕałmaqał. 
hiy hitacu̓piƛsta̓ł ƛuułƛuuła c ̌i̓nʔiƛsta̓ł 
ca̓ca̓wacu̓łʔat kʷikʷinksu. hišcuw̓at 
c ̌i̓nʔiƛsta̓łʔaƛ hapsyu̓pʔi 
ya̓qsimłpałukʷitqa yaqwiimit 
ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛ. 

My, they push their little yellow-cedar 
blankets off over their heads. My, 
they move slowly together in the 
middle of the room and take hold of 
each other by the hair. They grasp the 
hair at both sides of the head and 
pull, for it was the fashion for young 
men of former times to have long 
hair. 

164 n̓iisn̓iisacsta̓łšiʔaƛ tuušyuumitʔi 
ti̓cka̓qƛiłʔaƛuk. hiy ti̓piƛ wiiʔakšiƛʔi 
puxʕaƛił. hiy ḥaʔuukʷispiƛ 
waaḥstu̓ʕiƛ. hiy ti̓piʔaƛƛaa ʔaḥʔaa 
ʔiiqḥcuw̓atqḥʔaƛƛaa ti̓piƛnak. 
ƛaʔuuqḥƛaa ʔaḥʔaa waaḥstu̓ʕiƛ. 

Those rascals strove to throw each 
other bodily and their struggle made 
the floor thunder. My, the one who 
weakened was thrown to the floor 
with a thud. My, another one got up 
in turn and took his place. If he in 
turn was thrown, the same side had 
another down. Another took his place. 

165 hiy ti̓piʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa našmiiłitʔi. hiy 
ḥaʔuucu̓piʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa yu̓uqʷaa 
waaḥstu̓ʕiƛnaka̓ƛ yu̓uqʷaa 
ti̓piƛnaka̓ƛʔi. qʷiisasa ʔuḥ yaa 
miiłpaałʔi wik̓iitqḥʔi ti̓piƛ. hawiiƛ 
wik̓aƛ waaḥstu̓ʕiƛnak. suc ̌a̓pitap 
našukʔi ti̓ipiiłʔap. hiixuqšʔaƛ yaa 
waaʔaƛ yaa ti̓pitapnakʔi. ʔuḥ 
wiiktaqsapsat yaa wiiʔakʔi 
hiisiikʷapak̓ap̓at yii ḥicac 
hisyaqiłʔap̓at. 

My, the one who had won before now 
got thrown. Another replaced him 
from his side. If no one is thrown it is 
just a draw. They finish, no one takes 
the place of the defeated one. A 
strong fellow throws five to the floor. 
The winner each time yells, ‘Ya.’ A 
weakling never sends his adversary 
thru the air to flop on his backside. 

166 ḥasiik ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛ qʷam̓eeʔitq. 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ḥaʔukʷiʔaƛ łuyu̓učnakʔi. 
ʔuḥiičiʔaƛ či̓npaał. taakink̓aƛ 
yu̓uqʷaa yaaqʷiłʔitq miiłḥii hisči 
mixtuk. 

All the young bachelors finish. Then 
the married men do it in turn. They 
now take their turn at hair-hold 
wrestling. They too are evenly 
matched with men of the same age. 

167 ʔuʔukʷink̓aƛ ʔuuš yuuqʷaa 
mayi̓ixtukʔi našuknak. ʔuuš ʔaƛapitap 
ʔuuš qačca̓pitap ti̓pitap mayi̓ixtukʔi. 
c ̌u̓učkšiƛ c ̌i̓npaał qʷam̓eeʔitq quuʔas. 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ hawiiʔaƛ. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquu 

(untranslated). Some of the middle-
aged ones throw two, some three. At 
last, all the men have had a turn. 
Then they end it. They would disperse 
when day approached. 
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yackʷačiʔaƛ ƛaweʔiiʔaƛquu n̓aasšiƛ. 

168 ʕaskšiʔaƛ̓atquu ʔaʔapkuuʔasm̓inḥʔatʔi 
našukʔi wik̓iitšiʔat hapsyu̓p. 
ʔuušʔaƛquu suuqƛsaata̓ ʔuuš 
suuqƛinksta̓s. qʷaaʔakʔi čamuł suu 
ʔuuš ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛ n̓iƛsaap̓aƛ 
kʷikʷinksatʔi qutquutʔatiiya̓pčip̓aƛ 
ʔimcsaata̓tʔi yaayił. ʔaḥʔaa ti̓piƛ. 
ci̓tkšiʔat ci̓ku̓mc. ti̓yaqił wiiʔak̓atʔi 
ci̓k̓umc. 

The strong fellow became bald at the 
temples, by losing hair. Some would 
hold at the forehead, some had a 
clever way of holding at the back of 
the head. They would take hold, then 
jerk their hands back and bang their 
opponent’s forehead against the hard 
floor. He was thrown. His neck was 
twisted. Anyone with a weak neck 
was thrown. 

169 SS¶37. ʕaʕaapkʷinʕaałʔakquuƛaa 
ƛaʔuuʔaƛquu ʔatḥii. ʔiiqḥiiʔaƛƛaa 
ʔaƛapitap muupitap našukʔi. 
ʕaʕaapkʷinʕaał ʔukłaaʔaƛuk. 
miiłpaałƛaa ʔuušqḥ wiki̓itqḥ ti̓piƛnak. 
ḥačatakšiƛƛaa c ̌i̓iʕaqa qʷam̓eeʔitq 
quuʔas ʕaʕapkw̓in. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ 
wałšiʔaƛ hiyiiya̓tḥʔitq. 

Another night they would do back-
hold wrestling. In the same way a 
strong one puts two or four on the 
floor. It is called hug-the-back-at-
intervals. Some also end in a draw, 
with no one thrown. At last all the 
young men have wrestled at back-
hold. Then they go home. 

. [§Sea snail songs] . 

170 SS¶38. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛƛaa 
qiiḥsn̓aakcki̓nʔaƛƛaa hułmaasʔaƛ 
ʔaatḥiyuu ḥačatink qʷam̓eeʔitq 
maaƛʔitqinḥ. ƛ̓aačkʷin ʔuḥuk̓ʷap̓aƛ 
ḥaw̓ił ʔuuc łuucsaamiiḥ. ti̓qʷiłqčika̓ƛ 
huułiʔiƛ maaƛʔitqinḥʔi nuʔiłimʔaƛ 
ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛʔi. 

After a time, all the boys dance about 
the village at night. They make the 
tlaachkwin shellfish the chief of the 
women. The boys come dancing into 
the house in a squatting position, 
singing for the young men. 

171 cik̓akƛiʔisʔi ƛ̓ačkʷin wawaaʔaƛuk 
nuuk hinʔiƛ. ƛaaʔup̓iw̓iʔaƛƛaa 
nuuʔiƛ nuuk ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛʔi. 
ƛ̓aaheečkʷin ƛ̓aaheečkʷin waasak 
ci̓yup ƛ̓ačkʷaanee wa waaʔaƛuk nuuk 
ƛaʔup̓ił. huuyaałʔaƛ maaƛʔitqinḥʔi. 

‘The little tlaachkwin, slanting 
behind,’ is their song as they enter. 
The young men take up another song. 
‘Tlaahechkwin tlaahechkwin, where 
are your guts, O tlaachkwin?’ The 
boys dance. 

172 ƛaʔuuƛaa nuuk. šaxšaxmiʔaqḥʔii 
suuw̓a ʔuyuʔałc ̌a̓aʔimš qaaʔuuc. 
qaʔuuca̓p̓ałʔaƛ yaʕakƛimyiłʔitq. 
hišimya̓wiʔaƛ yu̓uqʷaa łuucsaamiiḥ 
ʔuʔiiʔiłʔaƛ kʷisaqcu̓ʔi. ƛanat 

There is also another song. ‘Fleeing 
about on the rocks, as usual he has 
seen a packbasket.’ There is one 
moving about behind with a 
packbasket on his back. The women 
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ʔuqƛn̓uk̓ʷaƛƛaa. all gather at the other end of the 
house. He also has a wedge in his 
hand. 

173 ƛaaʔuuƛ nuuk yaa qaʔuuc ʔuup̓ałitʔi. 
kuukuḥw̓anup ƛanat ƛ̓ačkʷin 
wawaaʔaƛ. 

The one with the packbasket takes up 
another song. ‘The tlaachkwin is 
making holes in the middle with a 
wedge.’ 

174 ƛ̓aḥtqaʔa ƛ̓aḥtqaʔa wawaaʔaƛukƛaa 
ƛaʔuu nuuk. 

And still another song goes, ‘Flattened 
under, flattened under.’ 

175 ƛ̓uḥʔakƛaƛ maaƛʔitqinḥʔi 
ƛ̓uuḥsimʔaƛ ḥicaca̓tʔi 
ʔuʔuyaqḥʔaƛquu ʔaḥkuuʔi. 
ƛaaʔuuƛƛaa ʔaḥʔaa nuuk. 
yaayiłʔaƛsaaʔim tuwił kʷisiituuł 
ci̓ci̓ickataaḥʔaƛ̓aatqus ƛaanaat. 
tuuxciitpiiłʔaƛ ƛata̓qƛn̓ukʔi ca̓waak. 

The boys have their hands flat against 
their behinds at the opening of the 
anus as they sing this one. Again they 
take up a song. ‘I am again as usual in 
the position of having jumped on the 
floor, at the other wall of the house, 
they are about to throw a wedge at 
me.’ The one with the wedge in his 
hand jumps across the room time 
after time. 

176 ƛaaʔup̓iw̓iƛƛaa nuuk. hiisyuʕaaqƛ 
ƛ̓ačkʷin ƛukʷaanac ̌a̓waa ƛ̓ačkʷin. 

Then they take up another song. ‘The 
tlaachkwin has shredded cedar bark 
inside it, I think the tlaachkwin has 
the Wolf Ritual spirit.’ 

177 ƛaaʔup̓iw̓iʔaƛƛaa nuuk. ya ƛ̓eečkʷane 
hiya ʔaaniḥaak m̓aʔuuktuk ʔuukʷił 
k̓ayuumin. 

They sing another song. ‘Yaa 
tlaachkwin hiya, have you really 
caught the panther in your mouth?’ 

178 ƛaaʔuuʔaƛƛaa nuuʔiƛ nuuk. 
yu̓waaƛc ̌a̓ʕaš ƛ̓aya̓xʔaƛ ƛ̓aačkʷin ʔani 
wiʔatap ʔuukʷił šaatʔi. 

They take up another song. ‘It is 
wonderful that the swift tlaachkwin 
outruns a bullet.’ 

179 wee ƛaʔuuʔakƛaa nuuk. kaƛḥšiƛ 
ninkqiʔiis ninkqiʔiis. 

And they have another song. ‘It 
appears wrapped round the head on 
the beach, wrapped round the head 
on the beach.’ 

180 ninkninkaqatḥʔaƛ kʷikʷinksatʔi 
hisimłqaƛ ta̓atn̓eʔisʔi huuyaał. 
ʔuʔuwaqḥʔaƛ ʔani nuutximłʔisukqa 
haʔum ƛ̓aačkʷin. 

The small children dancing pretend to 
be winding something about their 
head with their hands. It refers to the 
tlaachkwin fish with stringy flesh in 
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the shape of a little ball. 

. [§Cod songs] . 

181 SS¶39. [p19] hiłʔaƛ humaqƛiłʔaƛ 
sac ̌a̓qcu̓u qʷam̓eeʔitq čaakupiiḥ 
ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛ yu̓uqʷaaʔaƛ hiiłʔaƛ 
kʷisaqcu̓uʔi qʷam̓eeʔitq łuucsaamiiḥ 
humaqƛiłʔaƛ yu̓uqʷaa ʔanaḥsatḥʔitq. 
ʔuḥuk̫̓ ap̓aƛ̓atni yu̓uqʷaa ḥaw̓ił 
k̓aacnimc yaqqin čaakupiiḥ. 

There is the whole group of men and 
youths at one end of the house and at 
the other end all the women in the 
tribe. We men were also given a chief, 
the kaatsnimts cod. 

182 c ̌a̓am̓aanup̓i c ̌a̓am̓aanup̓i 
ƛaaqmiisʔisuk ka̓acnimc wawaaʔaƛuk 
yu̓uqʷaa nuuk łuucsaamiiḥʔi. 
huuyaałʔaƛ huumaqƛuuʔaƛ 
qʷam̓eeʔitq łuucsaamiiḥ. 

‘Place a vessel under, place a vessel 
under the drippings of the 
kaatsnimts,’ said the song of the 
women. All the women of the tribe 
danced. 

183 ƛaaʔuuƛƛaa nuuk yu̓uqʷaa 
łuucsaamiiḥ. qʷayuukuk ʔaaḥku 
łiiḥqim ka̓acnimc. ʔanacskʔica̓p čaani 
kʷikʷinksat łuucsaamiiḥ sayacsksap̓aƛ 
ʔaḥʔaa kʷikʷinksatʔi. ʔata̓akuk 
ʔatu̓ukuk łiiḥqim k̓aacnimc. 

They sang another song. ‘The flesh 
round the head of the kaatsnimts is 
like this.’ They held their hands close 
together for a moment and then 
spread them far apart. ‘It is thick, it is 
thick, the flesh round the head of the 
kaatsnimts.’ 

184 ƛaaʔup̓iw̓iƛƛaa nuuk. ʕaaca̓xaawoo 
ʕaca̓axuł k̓aacnimc. ʔuʔuwaqḥʔaƛ̓at 
ʔani qutuułqa k̓aacnimc. taakʷaa 
hiłci̓łułʔaƛ kʷikʷinksatʔi huuyaał 
łuucsaamiiḥʔi. 

And they took up another song. ‘Lined 
with creases on the face is the 
kaatsnimts.’ It means that the 
kaatsnimts is lean of face. Every one 
of the women dancing had her hands 
in front of her face. 

185 čuucḥaʔitčakoo yaasikʷačištʔi 
ʔuḥqaac ̌a̓ ka̓acnimcča̓ ʔanama ya̓aquk 
tapušckʷi. ʔaḥ wawaaʔakƛaa ƛaʔuu 
nuuk. 

‘You go for the dorsal fins, the one 
going along there on the sea, it would 
seem to be the thing called 
kaatsnimts, that alone has a long 
spray after blowing.’ This is another 
of their songs. 

186 hitačink̓aƛ wiinaacaqci̓nłsta̓łʔaƛ. 
m̓aatiłsap̓at yaa čakupʔi ʔuḥʔat 
łuucsaamiiḥʔi. yu̓uqʷaaʔaƛ 
čaakupiiḥʔi m̓aatiiłnakšiƛ 

Then they fought, rushing the end of 
the room at intervals. A man would 
be taken prisoner by the women. And 
then the men would take a woman 
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łuucsaamiiḥʔi. pisatukḥʔaƛ qʷaa 
ƛ̓iiw̓aqaqḥʔaƛ qʷaqʷaa. ʔaḥʔaa 
ʔum̓aaʔak yu̓uqʷaa ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ 
hawiiʔaƛ. 

captive. They were playing, though, 
laughing while they did it. They went 
that far and finished. 

. [§Scatological songs] . 

187 SS¶40. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquuƛaa hułmaasʔaƛ 
maaƛʔitqinḥ taakʷačink. 
qaqaacsułuk̫̓ ap̓i šuuksac ʔiic ̌i̓mʔisʔi 
hihiihii huhuuhu wawaaʔak nuuk. 

And then a group made up only of 
boys danced about the village. ‘Let 
the anus be sticking in the eye of the 
little old people, hihi hi, huhuhu,’ said 
the song. 

188 wee ƛaʔup̓iłukƛaa ʔaḥʔaa nuuk. 
taacitawiʔi taacitawiʔi huupcqiniiš 
niʔaqƛim. maamaaʕinʔaƛuk hupkimł 
k̓ata̓aqḥsat hičcuqʷat ʔanaḥ 
ʔuuščiiḥtaƛuk kictuup ʔukʷiiḥtaƛuk 
ʔaḥʔaa. ʔuum̓inƛukʷitaƛaaʔaała 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquu puuyaasʔaƛ. 

And they had another song. ‘Push 
with a pole at the bow, push with a 
pole at the bow, we have round 
testicles at the bow, we have round 
testicles at the bow.’ On the end of 
sticks they had hung balls of a size 
that could not quite be encompassed 
with both hands. They go that far and 
then run outside. 

189 huʔiiʔiʔaƛ hułiiʔiʔaƛ huyiiʔiƛ siicmin. 
ḥatḥaan̓aḥ siicmin wawaaʔaƛuk nuuk 
ḥatḥaan̓aḥqḥʔaƛ ƛ̓askapiiḥʔaƛ 
siicmin ʔuuti̓ʔiłaƛ. nuʔatap̓aƛ. 

They dance back in as flying maggots. 
‘Naked maggots,’ goes their song as 
they do the imitative dance. They end 
their song. 

190 ʔaḥʔaa minkiicpiʔaƛ ʔinkʔii. 
ƛakišyaƛ. wiʔakšikč wey hu waaʔaƛ 
ci̓ci̓mḥičiiku wey hu. miłšiʔaƛ 
ci̓ci̓mḥičiƛ ta̓atn̓eʔisʔi. 

They circle erect around the fire. 
(They are standing). ‘It seems they’ll 
get angry, wey ho,’ they sing, ‘it 
seems they’ll stand very straight.’ All 
the children stand erect. 

191 čukʷiyiiku wey hu čukʷiʔaƛƛaa 
miłšiʔaƛƛaa čukʷiƛ. ƛ̓ika̓kƛinuukč 
waa hu. miłšiƛƛaa ʔaḥʔaa ƛ̓ik̓akƛinƛ. 
napxṣaapiƛč ḥicac waay hu čiičiʔaƛ 
ḥicaca̓tʔi hiišcuw̓ata̓kƛi napxṣaap̓aƛ 
čuupiqḥʔaƛ. k̓um̓akƛinuukč waahuy 
k̓um̓akƛinuʔaƛƛaa ku̓pšiʔaƛ ḥicaca̓tʔi 
miłšiƛ. ʔucaaḥtak̓aƛ̓at ḥicac ʔinkʔii 
minkiicqḥaʔaƛ. 

‘It seems they’ll bend forward, wey 
ho,’ and now they bend forward all 
together. ‘It seems they’ll have their 
hands flat on their behinds, wey ho.’ 
All place their hands flat on their 
rumps. ‘It seems they’ll open their 
anuses, way ho,’ and they pull their 
buttocks apart while remaining bent 
over. ‘It seems they’ll point to their 
behinds,’ and they all point at their 
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anuses. Their anuses are toward the 
fire as they stand around it. 

192 k̓um̓aqstukč wey hu k̓um̓aqstuʔaƛ 
ḥicaca̓tʔi. ya̓aʕaqstupikč ku̓pya̓k ḥicac 
we hu ya̓aʕaqstup̓aƛ k̓upya̓km̓inḥʔatʔi 
huušyuuʔi. mismiisn̓ukʷiikč wey hu 
mismiisn̓ukʷiʔaƛƛaa ʔaḥʔaa miłšiƛ. 
k̓upcu̓qšiikč wey hu k̓upcu̓qšiʔaƛƛaa 
miłšiƛ. 

‘It seems they’ll point into it,’ and 
they insert their fingers. ‘It seems 
they’ll put index finger deep into the 
anus, we ho,’ and they do that, the 
rascals. ‘It seems they’ll smell their 
fingers, wey ho,’ and all do so. ‘It 
seems they’ll put the index finger into 
their mouths,’ and they do that. 

193 ʔuuš ku̓pcu̓qšiƛ ʔaani ta̓atn̓eʔisʔi ʔuuš 
ta̓ata̓ʕiik ʔuušʔaƛ tuuḥuk ʔani 
ḥicp̓uuqsʔaƛ̓atqa k̓upya̓k ʔani 
hawiiʔaƛqa k̓um̓aqƛ̓akƛi. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ 
puuyaasʔaƛ. ʕiqšiʔaƛ hiiy waaʔaƛ 
ʕiqšiƛ. puuyaas m̓uc ̌i̓čuʔaƛ ʔahʔaa 
hitaasḥʔaƛ ʔani ḥan̓aḥitqa 
siicminti̓iʔiłeʔitq. hawiiʔaƛ ʔahʔaa. 

Some of the gullible children really 
insert their fingers in their mouth, but 
others are afraid because their fingers 
smell of dung. Then they run outside. 
They yell, ‘hiy!’ They run out and 
dress, since they had been naked 
while imitating maggots. Then they 
finish. 

194 SS¶41. ƛaaʔuukƛaa ʔaatḥšiƛ 
hisiikn̓iqisʔaƛƛaa tušqink 
maaƛʔitqinḥʔi ʔatḥii. m̓učʔiłʔap̓ee 
keesta̓ waaʔaƛ hisiikn̓iqisḥ 
winamanoo keesta̓. 

Night came again and the boys again 
went in a bunch along the beach. 
‘Keep the chamberpot covered,’ they 
say as they go along, ‘we are a war-
party, chamberpot.’ 

195 xačaaʔaƛ yaa hiinataḥʔaƛʔi kista̓ 
ʔuukʷił. hineeʔiƛ maaƛʔitqinḥ qačca̓ 
ʔuʔiipiʔił yaa ʔun̓aaḥʔaƛ yaquusi 
wikčiiłuk kista̓. ca̓waak̓aƛ łaḥiłqčik 
k̓uqšiƛ hineeʔiƛ tum̓aqstuʔaƛqa 
hiiłsʔatuʔi ʔuusaaḥaƛ yaa qačce̓ʔi 
ʔapsapuƛ ʔinkʔii. hiniipšiƛ kista̓ 
hiniiʔasʔaƛ. 

They separate, preparing to take the 
chamber-pots. Three boys enter a 
house and go to the middle of the 
floor looking for uncovered 
chamberpots. One, moving stealthily 
on his belly, would enter the house, 
for the space near the door had been 
darkened by three who came between 
it and the fire. He got hold of the 
chamberpot and went out. 

196 hiniicsʔaƛ ƛawiičiʔaƛ hisiikʷisʔi 
nunuuk m̓učʔiłʔap̓e keesta̓ wawaa 
ʔayačink. ʔuyuʔałšiʔaƛ waḥwawa 
kista̓wii. weeʔi. n̓aačukšiʔaƛ 
ʔanac ̌a̓sʔitq kista̓m̓inḥuk. waḥwawa 

He took it to the group going along on 
the beach singing, ‘Keep the 
chamberpot covered.’ Then they saw 
it: ‘throw away chamberpot.’ 
(untranslated). (untranslated). 
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kista̓wii. (‘Throw away chamberpot’). 

197 hiy saaxtʕaƛ̓aʔa kisti̓mtʔi kiƛkʷačiƛ. 
ḥaaʔakʷaʔap kiiƛkʷaya̓p miłʕinʔaƛ 
ʔayeʔi maaƛʔitqinḥ waḥwawa kista̓yii 
wa. ti̓ʔuup̓aƛquu ʔuyi wiiniiʔasʔaƛ 
yaqʷiickʷačiƛʔitq ciciʕinʔaƛ. 

My, there was a rattling sound as the 
chamber pots were broken apart. The 
crowd of boys would break them up, 
shouting, ‘throw away chamber-pot, 
say!’ When they threw them on the 
rocks, the owners would come out 
fighting mad and scold them. 

198 ʔuʔuʔiiḥʔaƛ n̓aasšiʔaƛquu quqʷaasʔi 
kiƛckʷiiʔi. ƛ̓ušaaʔaƛuk ʔukʷiiłʔaƛ 
siʔił yaa kista̓ckʷiʔi. ʔaḥ 
qʷaan̓aku̓ḥitaḥʔaała 
hiikʷisʔatḥʔaƛqun ta̓n̓eʔisqas. 

Next day the people gathered up the 
broken remains. They dried them to 
make fire sticks. That is the sort of 
thing I saw when I was a boy living at 
Hiikwis. 

. [§A dance imitating the maatk̓i bird] . 

199 SS¶42. [p20] n̓uup̓itin̓ak̓uḥaḥƛaa 
matk̓iqin̓ak ci̓šaaʔatḥ hiʔiisḥ hiikʷis. 
yuułuʔiłʔatḥʔiƛ to̓opc ̌i̓s n̓uw̓iiqsakit 
ʔuḥ yuułuʔiłʔatḥʔiƛ. 

I also once saw the Tsishaa at Hiikwis 
do a dance imitating the maatki bird. 
Topchis, my father, went to invite the 
Ucluelet Indians. 

200 ʔiinaxiičiƛ maatk̓iw̓ita̓s ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛ 
ta̓apkḥsaap̓at ka̓cḥaqukʔi 
kaačʕaqƛsata̓nuʔaƛ hapsyu̓p̓atʔi. 
hišcpaaʔaƛ̓at ʕiyaał kakapałat 
kaačʕaqƛsati̓mʔatʔi. ƛ̓iicaan̓uʕiḥta ʔiš 
ʔaʔamasʔii. 

The young men got decked out as 
maatki birds; they tied their blankets 
round them and tied their hair in a 
protruding knot at their forehead. 
They had feathers at both sides of the 
knots. They were painted white along 
the nose and on the cheeks. 

201 ʔaƛqimłʔaƛ yu̓uqʷaa ʔisinʔi. ʔuḥʔaƛ 
ya̓ya̓ya̓qḥiʔi ʔeʔiiḥʔi quqʷaas 
ƛ̓iƛ̓iisan̓uuḥ ʔaʔapyimłm̓inḥʔatʔi 
łapḥsp̓atu̓m̓inḥti̓ʔiłat. ʔuuḥtinsaƛuk 
hinkiicim ƛupkya̓k̓atʔi ʔisin 
ʔayimsitqa ʔisin. 

There were also two isin birds. They 
were big, long-limbed men with white 
paint along their arms to represent 
the wings. Their headdress was made 
out of isin bills, for isin were plentiful 
then. 

202 hiiłsʔatasḥʔaƛ nuuʔiƛ 
hihinʔiƛataḥʔaƛʔitq. yaaha maatk̓iyee 
hiyaa siwiiʔiikaḥ hineeʔiƛ yaqiis 
maatk̓i yaa. 

Outside the door, as they were about 
to enter the house, they took up a 
song. ‘Yaahe maatki ye hiyaa, it will 
be I entering the house, I who am a 
maatki.’ 

203 hineeʔiʔaƛ ʔuwiiʔiʔaƛ ʔaƛqimłʔi Two maatkis entered first. With arms 
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maatk̓i. c ̌i̓txʷaaʔaƛ minkaa maḥti̓iʔi. 
nunuuk̫̓ aƛ hiiłsʔatuʔi 
huumaqƛuuʔaƛ quuʔas. ʕaa waaʔaƛ 
ʔisinʔi. p̓išxʕ̣aƛ̓aƛ nuʔatap̓aƛ. 

spread out, they circled the room. The 
main group at the door, sang. ‘Aa,’ 
said the isin. They let out a loud shout 
as they ended their song. 

204 ʔaḥʔaa hineeʔiʔaƛƛaa ʔaƛeʔi ʔisin. 
hiy hineeʔiʔaƛ maatk̓iʔi ƛawaači̓ł 
nanašʔaqƛʔi ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛ yackaa 
ƛ̓ikasḥuł tutuuḥn̓uk łapḥaaqatḥ. 
ʕaanganganga wawaa hinʔiƛ. 
ʔuusaqstuƛ ti̓ck̓aqƛ maḥti̓iʔi ʔuunuuƛ 
ʔiiḥ ʔaayuu yackeeʔi. 

Then the two isins entered again. My, 
the maatkis, strong-legged young 
men, crouched low as they moved 
with rapid steps, their hands held at 
the breast and shaking rapidly in 
imitation of flapping wings. 
‘Aanganganga,’ they said as they 
entered. The house thundered loudly 
with the many dancing. 

205 muup̓it hupiƛqatḥ. ʔuʔiiʔił 
ʔappiqƛiłʔi. wiinappiƛ minkaaʔaƛ 
ʔaƛeʔi ʔisin. ʕa wawaaʔaƛ yackaa 
čimcʔiiqimł. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ hiniiʔasʔaƛ 
ḥap̓itkʷispiʔaƛʔitq muup̓itkʷispiƛ. 

Four times they pretended to flock in. 
They came to the middle of the room. 
Then the two isins stopped circling. 
‘A,’ they said circling to the right with 
rapid steps. When they had risen from 
the floor the full four times, they went 
outside. 

206 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ huʔiiʔiʔaƛ yaaciiʔiƛsaƛ 
wik̓aƛ nuuknaak. ʔałšiʔaƛ maatk̓iʔi. 
ʔałckʷee waaʔaƛ. 

They came back in, just walking and 
without a song. The maatki birds 
vomited. ‘Puked out stuff,’ they said. 

207 hihiqtupʔisʔi p̓aaƛp̓iičiʔaƛ̓at 
yuułuʔiłʔatḥ miłsyi̓ ʔuḥʔaƛuk ʔałckʷii 
ʕaakya̓k ci̓yup čimunʔakʔi ʔałckʷii 
ḥac ̌i̓m ʔuxʷaap ya̓kaał tu̓naax. ḥaasiƛ 
qʷam̓eeʔitq yuułuʔiłʔatḥ p̓aaƛp̓ayat 
sacaaštuk ʔuḥ ʔaƛeʔi ʔisin. 
susuc ̌a̓ci̓quk ʔaƛasiḥʔiip. yu̓uqʷaa 
p̓ačiƛ. hawiiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa. 

They started to pot-latch all sorts of 
things to the Ucluelets; the vomit 
consisted of spears, harpoons, dried 
guts, halibut hooks, bailers, paddles, 
canoe mats, reed mats. The two isin 
birds served dried tyee salmon to all 
the Ucluelets. They gave five fish to 
each two. They also potlatched to 
them. Then they finished. 

. [§Trapping sandpipers] . 

208 SS¶43. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛqunƛaa ci̓in̓uu 
ʔuʔuʔiiḥšiʔaƛƛaa hukʷiʔaƛquu ci̓in̓uu 
ʕaayaqʔatuʔisʔaƛquu ʔuyi. 
ya̓aʕaqƛisʔaƛ ʔayiicisʔaƛ qamis. 

We started getting tsiinuu, when these 
birds flew in flocks after the season of 
herring spawn. We got them in long 
traps on the beach. 
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209 hiisḥʔaƛqun ʔuuqʷaatis. ʔaaniiḥcusa 
hił ci̓in̓uu ʔuunuuƛ ʔani ʔanaqa 
ʕupxaqis ʔuuqʷaatis. casaaʔaƛ. 
nuuknaak ʔuqƛn̓ukqḥ qʷiƛ̓aqmaptʔi 
ƛuł. tutuuḥapaƛ yaʕaqƛn̓ukʔitq 
qʷiƛ̓aqmapt. 

We did it at Wide Beach (Dutch 
Harbor). The tsiinuu were at Dutch 
Harbor because it was the only sandy 
beach. People chased them. They had 
a song while holding a good hemlock 
branch in the hand. They shook the 
hemlock. 

210 qʷaa łuḥaaʔaƛquu ci̓in̓uuʔi. 
ʔuuciyu̓k̓ʷaƛ qʷiiciyu̓k̫̓ ap̓atʔitq 
casaaʔat. hahiihahiihoo hahiihoo 
wawaaʔaqḥʔaƛ̓at casaaʔat. 

The tsiinuu move along as though 
they were flowing. They went where 
they were chased. ‘Hahi hahiho 
hahiho,’ the people said as they 
chased them. 

211 hinasiʔaƛ hiisʔiitq qamis ci̓in̓uuʔi. 
hinʔaya̓qƛʔisma ci̓in̓uu huptimʔakma 
qapšiʔaƛquu yaqʷiiḥtisʔitq. 
naaƛkapisaƛ ʔaniisiła. ʔuyisaƛma 
n̓iƛkʷaqšiʔaƛ ʔayiičiʔaƛquu qamaa. 

The tsiinuu reached the trap. They 
have little sense and the first ones 
trapped keep quiet. They just lie with 
their feet up in the air. They make a 
fuss only when many are caught. 

212 hiy hukʷiʔaƛ wikʔii ʔuḥ qapšiƛ. 
wik̓aƛƛaa sayeʔii husaʔaƛƛaa. 
maan̓aḥiiya̓p̓aƛqunƛaa ʔaḥʔaa 
qapʔatap̓aƛqun. caayiƛƛaa ʔaḥʔaa 
casḥsiim̓inḥʔi. nuukʷiisuʔaƛƛaa 
ʕiipqaaqḥuk nuuk. 

My, those not trapped then fly off in a 
body. They do not go far, but alight 
on the beach. We set the trap again 
after taking out the birds. Those who 
are doing the chasing then go after 
more birds. They start along 
whistling. 

213 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛitaʔaała hukʷiʔaƛ 
saac ̌i̓nka̓ƛ ʔuyi kam̓iičiƛʔica̓ƛquu 
ʔuyi. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛqun n̓uššiʔaƛ ʔuʔiip̓aƛ 
ʔeeʔinḥseʔisʔi ta̓atn̓eʔis 
n̓uun̓uupqimłaƛ. 
maatiqsnaʕałya̓kʷayiiʔaƛ. 

The birds fly off for good when they 
are reduced to a few. Then we would 
give them out, one apiece to the small 
children. We gave them as pets. 

. [§Fishing with live suuma] . 

214 SS¶44. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛitinʔaała 
šiƛkʷačiʔaƛ hawiiʔaƛquu ʕaayaqa. 
ʔucačiʔaƛqun huum̓uuw̓a humaqƛ 
ci̓šaaʔatḥ hiišimłsinḥi ʔuunuuƛ ʔani 
ʔaḥqaa witaatu. wiiksinḥaƛ ʔaḥʔaa 
xačkʷačiƛquu ʔuyi. maʔatḥšiʔaƛ 

We always moved away when the 
herring finished spawning. We would 
go to Huumuuwa (Village Island), the 
whole Tsishaa Tribe staying together 
because the war had ended only 
recently. We did not want to get 
separated. We settled at Village 
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ʔaḥʔaa huum̓uuw̓a. Island. 

215 ƛušinqak̓aƛ hiniisʔaƛ łuʔukukʔi 
hiniisʔaƛ maaqyaakʔi ƛuƛusašta̓ḥs 
hiniisʔaƛ siisiiḥm̓uqca̓kʔi 
ƛ̓apaatm̓inḥ. ʔuuš n̓upuqumłuk 
maaqyu ƛuƛusašta̓ḥs. qʷayaawaƛ 
ʔaḥʔaa. 

We boarded over pairs of canoes to 
move the house boards, the storage 
boxes of dried food and the baskets of 
herring eggs. Some had six boxes of 
dried food. They took them in 
repeated trips. 

216 p̓atqšiʔaƛ hinsčisʔap̓aƛ huum̓uuw̓a 
ƛ̓uqƛ̓uqʔi łuʔuk susuc ̌a̓p̓itałʔi 
hinsčisʔap̓aƛ. ʔaƛčiiłšiƛ maaʔatḥšiƛ. 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ḥaʔatḥšiʔaƛ. 

At Village Island, they packed the 
wide five-span boards up the shore. It 
took two days to get settled. Then 
they were fully settled. 

217 takuk̓ʷaƛ n̓ičiił yaaqʷiłitii n̓ičiił waa. 
huphupšʔaƛ yaqukʷitii hupya̓k 
ʔukłaa. suuma ʔuʔuʔiiḥʔaƛ huphupš 
ʔuunaqaƛ ƛ̓uc ̌i̓m. qʷaa qʷeeʔiitq 
qaʔuuc ʔanaḥcki̓nʔis. ʔanaḥʔisuk kuḥ 
hiłskaapułʔi hisaci̓nuʔaƛʔitq hitaci̓nƛ 
suumeʔi. ʔuḥʔap ʔuʔumḥiʔi ʔanaḥ 
ƛułʔii suuma n̓iičištuƛ tiiłaa ʔuuʔaƛ. 
wik̓ap ʔuḥ ʕumaaqimłʔi ʔaanačił 
ƛ̓iiḥc ̌a̓qan̓ułʔi. wik̓apƛaa ʔuḥ ʔiiḥʔii. 

At once they did what they used to 
call nichiithl. They fished with what 
they called basket traps. They fished-
trapped suuma cod with mussels as 
bait. It is like a pack basket but a little 
smaller. There is a small hole at the 
top end where the suuma enter. It is 
of just the size for good live bait. 
They do not get the green-bodied fish, 
but only the reddish ones. They also 
do not take big ones. 

218 ci̓iyapuła sanap̓ał ya̓qʔii siptuup. 
ƛiḥswiʔaka̓p̓aƛ hiłsp̓iiʔatʔi hinaksuł 
hin̓iiƛ̓aksułʔiƛaa ƛ̓upač ʔuḥtinʔaƛ 
ƛiḥswaaksuł. qitw̓anuʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa 
ʔukʷiw̓anuʔaƛ yaa ci̓iya̓pułeʔi 
sanap̓ał. tiičḥʔap̓aƛ qʷaa n̓ičiił ʔukłaa. 
maƛačišta̓ƛuk n̓upuqumłałuk suuma 
n̓iičišt tiłtiič ḥaačištuƛuk 
qʷam̓aaqimłačištmaʕiiqƛukʔitq. 

A dried kelp is strung along a stick. 
They then pierce the top and lower 
lips of the fish with a root. They tie 
this to the middle of the kelp. They do 
it with live fish, and that is called 
nichiithl. They sew six live suuma on, 
the full number they want. 

219 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ʔiinaxiičiʔaƛuk 
sanap̓ałukʔi. ʔukʷiiłšiʔaƛ ti̓ʔałim. 
ʔun̓aaḥʔaƛ čimqimłʔi taxq̣imł m̓ukšyi̓ 
susuc ̌i̓nk ʔaanaqimł. ʔuuʔiʔaƛ ti̓mkapt 
ya̓aqta̓aneʔis. hitaataka̓p̓aƛ 
ca̓qmisukʔi siti̓ḥtanup̓aƛ. ƛ̓apqsaap̓aƛ 
m̓uksyi̓ʔi ti̓ʔałimw̓ita̓s. 

They prepare their kelp line. They 
make a sinker. They look for an 
oblong stone with a nice surface five 
hands long. They get a longish 
gooseberry bush. They take off the 
bark and split it at the end. Then they 
clasp the ends around the stone, 
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which will be the sinker. 

220 maƛqimya̓wiʔaƛ. ta̓ʕaqƛimłʔaƛ 
ti̓mkaptʔi maƛimya̓wiƛ. ʔaƛtaqw̓in 
maƛw̓in m̓uksyi̓ʔi łiłma maƛyuu. 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ka̓amaaksawiʔaƛ 
sac ̌i̓caqcu̓u hisčicswaaqƛʔitq ƛiḥswii 
sanap̓ałʔi. ƛ̓am̓aaqimł ʔukłaaʔaƛuk. 
wik ti̓ʔałim ʔukłaaʔak. 

They tie it around. The gooseberry 
bush is set in place and tied about. 
The stone is tied firmly in the middle 
at two places. Then the kelp is looped 
at the end where the stick has to pass 
thru. This device is called clasp-
astride-round. It is not called sinker. 

221 wiya̓łuk n̓upya̓ł ʔaana miłsyi̓. ʔaƛiiḥta 
šaʕiḥtim ʔaƛiiḥtak ʕaakya̓k. 
k̓ʷak̫̓ aqsyi̓ ʔukłaaʔaƛ. 

The spear is less than a fathom long. 
The harpoon has two prongs on the 
end. It is called sting-medicine. 

222 SS¶45. [p21] ƛiiḥšiʔaƛ hinaačiʔaƛ 
ƛ̓iisšiʔaƛquu. maƛaʔaʕaƛ 
hiiłaan̓ułʔitq suumeʔi maałmaƛan̓uł. 
ʔucačiʔaƛ hiłʔiitq m̓inaałi tušknit. 

They paddle out to sea at dawn. The 
suuma cod are tied all along the edge 
of the canoe. They go to the codfish 
bank. 

223 mamiita ʔukłaaʔaƛuk. sukʷiʔaƛ 
suumaakʔi ƛ̓iqswaaksuup 
ḥaʔuukswaksuup̓aƛ sanap̓ałukʔi. 
hinaanaka̓ƛ ʕuya̓akʔi. tasšiʔaƛ 
ʕuyaakʔi timałituʔaƛ suumaakʔi. 
hiłaʔaqḥʔap̓aƛ c ̌a̓pacukʔi. 

They call it mamiita (fishing with live 
bait). Taking the suuma cod, one 
loosens and changes the kelp thru the 
lips. He has his medicine with him. 
He now rubs it over the body of the 
suuma. He does this while it is at the 
side of his canoe. 

224 ƛiḥsaqƛpiʔatikeʔic łuucsaamiiḥʔisuk 
tuškuuḥ wawaaʔaƛ kʷiiłkʷiiła. 
ʔuḥʔaƛukʷeʔic ƛułukʔitqak ʕuyi̓ 
kʷinʔiičiʔatikeʔic. 

‘The little female cod will approach 
under your blankets,’ he prays. ‘You 
will have your good medicine, they 
will be hungry for you.’ 

225 ʔuʔałukḥčip̓aƛ qasiiʔatʔi wiiksinḥaka̓p 
tasp̓iq ʕuyi̓ʔi yaaqḥw̓ałʔitq. 
ʔuum̓aasak̓ap ʔam̓aqƛinksta̓sʔatʔi 
wikałuk̓ʷap tu̓ḥci̓ti ʕuyi̓kʷiƛ. 
m̓um̓uuqsuuƛitaʔaała ƛ̓icapimya̓wiʔat 
qasiim̓inḥʔatʔi suuma ʔuyi 
tasp̓iʕaƛ̓atquu ʕuyi̓ʔi. kiikiiłaksmapt 
ʔukłaa ʕuyi̓. ƛuyačiʔaƛ suumeʔi 
ƛ̓isimya̓wiʔaƛ. 

He is careful to keep the medicine out 
of their eyes. He puts it as far as the 
back of the neck, but not on the head. 
The eyes would turn grey or white if 
any of the medicine were rubbed on 
them. That medicine was called 
kikihtlaks plant. The suuma became 
nice and white all over. 

226 hupšiʔaƛ. wik̓iit mamaqsyi̓m 
ʔuukʷiiḥtinƛsa sanap̓ałʔi tiiłšiƛ. 

Then the line was dropped. There is 
no leader line, it is simply baited on 
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hup̓uuʔaƛuk. naʔaaʔaƛ 
hiniicukšiʔaƛ̓atukqa. naʔaaʔat 
k̓imski̓msšiʔaƛ̓atukqa suumaakʔi. 
kʷatyiikšiʔaƛ hitacu̓qšiʔaƛ̓atukquu. 

the kelp line. One’s trap now settles to 
the rocky bottom. One feels when his 
line has been approached. He feels the 
suuma being jerked. It becomes heavy 
when the bait is seized. 

227 čiičiʔaƛ kipaaqḥʔaƛ čiisap. m̓am̓apta̓ł 
ʔukłaaʔaƛuk. hinusa sukʷiʔaƛ 
miłsya̓akʔi. ca̓xšiʔaƛ. tuxwaḥsułʔaƛ 
suumeʔisʔi. ƛatqišwaḥsułʔaƛ. 

He pulls it up, keeping his lips closed 
as he does so. This is called biting 
each other. It comes out of the water 
and he takes his spear. He spears it. 
The little suuma fish jumps out of the 
mouth. It tumbles out. 

228 ʔuuš n̓upup̓iłiip suumeʔisʔi qaḥšiʔaƛ 
ʔuuš (ḥayup̓iłiip) suumeʔisʔi qaḥšiʔaƛ 
yaqʷinƛʔitq n̓uupup̓iłinqiičiƛqḥ 
ci̓tksp̓awiʔaƛ yaqʷiiqʔitq c ̌a̓pac. 
ʔanicačišt ʔanicʔitq wik ḥaanaqiičiƛ 
qʷam̓aaʔakʔitq suuma. ʔuyiya 
ḥaayi̓isʔaƛquu wałšiʔaƛ. 

Some catch six, some ten, before they 
die; that is why, with six bait fish, one 
can fill the canoe to the gunwales. 
One stays out till he has used up his 
bait. At low tide, he returns home. 

229 ʔaḥʔaa ʔuuʔinłʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa ƛ̓iiʔiłʔaƛ 
tu̓uw̓inłʔaƛ. ƛ̓uušaštiiłʔaƛ ʔusitiʔi. 
qʷaqʷaaʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa qʷam̓eeʔitq 
quuʔas mamiita tutuški̓iḥ ʔaʔatiip 
ƛ̓ušyaqašt. 

Then he gives feasts with the heads. 
He makes dried fish of the body. All 
the men do this live-bait fishing for 
cod, and all get a lot of dried food. 

230 SS¶46. ta̓qmiiʔa ʔuḥ ta̓qmiiʔeʔi 
hiyiisikciiʕaʔa m̓uksyiʔi ʔanaaca̓tuʔis. 
ʔuuʔaqƛsa yuuqʷaa ta̓qmiiʔeʔi 
ci̓itkʷapi yu̓uqʷaa c ̌a̓pacukʔi. 
yu̓uqʷaaʔaƛ ƛ̓iiyaaʔaƛ tu̓uw̓inłayaƛ 
ta̓qmiiʔaʕaqƛʔi. 

There were those who moved 
opposite on the rocks, who went 
along parallel to the rocky edge close 
ashore. That was the method by 
which they brought home full canoes. 
The gifted ones gave feasts of fish 
heads. 

231 ʕaʕiixʷaqšʔaƛ yu̓uqʷaa ʕaʕiixʷaqšʔi 
ʔaƛiiḥtaƛuk yu̓uqʷaa miłsyi̓. qacci̓iłuk 
ʔaana ʕayuxʷaqḥta. ʔaayip yu̓uqʷaa 
tuškuuḥ. 

Also there were people who fished 
with decoys, using a two-pronged 
spear. It was three fathoms long. They 
also got many cod.  

232 haaʔał yu̓uqʷaa haaʔałʔi. cumaa 
yu̓uqʷaa kʷikma. ʔinksyiqinqa 
ʕičmapt ʔuunaqa. ʔaaƛyaasca̓qiics 
čiics m̓ayuqƛnim ya̓asca̓qił 

There were the trollers. They filled up 
with black bass. They used a stick of 
devil’s club as bait. They trolled with 
two lines, one line held in the mouth 
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maƛ̓aḥsʔaƛ ʔuḥ kʷisaqsʔi. qʷaanuuƛḥ 
ʔaḥʔaa ʔiiḥ yuušink ʔaayaqsiƛ 
wasqʷiiʔis tu̓umapuƛ kʷikma ʔiiḥsʔii 
c ̌a̓pac. ƛ̓iiʔiłʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa ḥaačati̓ʔaƛ 
quuʔas. n̓učʔuup̓aƛ. 

and tied in at the other side of the 
canoe. For that reason they very 
rapidly caught many, loading the big 
canoe with black bass over the 
gunwales. They gave feasts, inviting 
all the people. They steam-cooked it. 

. [§Summer, halibut fishing] . 

233 SS¶47. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ qiiƛaqšiʔaƛ 
ʔaanaqḥʔaƛquu ƛ̓up̓iičḥšiƛ. ʔuunaqaƛ 
tiiłuup p̓uuʔi ʔuʔuʔiiḥʔaƛ. 
mumuuyistaƛ quuʔas. wiki̓ita̓ƛ 
c ̌a̓paciiq p̓inw̓ałiiʕaƛ. 

They started to fish for halibut when 
it was really summer. They used 
devilfish as bait. There were four men 
in each crew. They went in whaling 
vessels rather than canoes. 

234 ʔeʔimʔap̓aƛ tutupsaƛ hinaačiʔaƛ 
ƛiiḥak ʔatḥii ʔaaneʔitq ʔani 
ʔaaneʔica̓ƛqa ʔatḥii ƛ̓up̓iičḥʔaƛquu 
ʔuyi hinasḥ n̓aasšiƛ kuʔiičiʔaƛʔitq 
m̓inaałiʔi p̓uxnit. c ̌u̓učk̓aƛ qʷam̓eeʔitq 
quuʔas wikuusʔaƛ. 

As soon as it got dark on the beaches, 
they put out to sea and paddled all 
night, for the nights are short in 
summer; and they reached the halibut 
bank by dawn. All the people did it, 
no one remaining at home. 

235 susuc ̌a̓qimłałuk čimun ca̓waak quuʔas. 
qʷaačił ʔaḥʔaa takčicu̓qa p̓uuʔi 
suc ̌a̓qimłʔi čimun. ʔaƛp̓itḥ ta̓čiƛ 
ḥayuqumyaḥsiƛ p̓uuʔi ca̓waakqḥ 
quuʔas ʔuyi ʔiiḥʔaƛquu ʔuuqumḥi 
wik̓iita̓ƛquu ʔučqmis łiw̓aḥmis 
yaqʷinƛʔitq k̓ačšiƛʔis cucuumanuʔaƛ 
p̓inw̓ałm̓inḥʔi p̓uuʔi. 

Each person’s line has five hooks on 
it. Nevertheless the halibut bite on all 
five hooks. Throwing the line out 
twice, a person would get ten halibut, 
if it was very good weather and there 
was no fog or clouds; therefore the 
whaling canoe would fill up with 
halibut in a short time. 

236 wikyu̓uʔap hupčpiƛ hupałʔi siikšiʔaƛ 
ʔuunuuƛ ʔuuqʷiya ʔani ʔuuktisqa 
nuučyuuʔi wiḥiiʔa sayaa m̓inałšiƛ. 
hitaquuʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa huum̓uuw̓a 
ƛiƛiḥsp̓uuḥ ʔeʔeʔinḥačʔis. 
ʔuuʔinłšiʔaƛƛaa ʔaḥʔaa tu̓ḥci̓ti 
ʔuuʔinł. c ̌a̓n̓iičiʔaƛ̓at maamaḥti̓ʔi 
qʷiiƛapuʔaƛ p̓uxʷaašt hiihinac ̌a̓sʔi. 

They set sail before the sun reached 
half way in the sky, because in good 
weather they took bearings on the 
distant mountains. They would round 
the rocky point at Village Island, their 
canoes full to the top and low in the 
water. Then they began again to feast 
with the heads. One could not see the 
houses for the halibut hanging in 
front to dry. 

. [§Drying shellfish] . 
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237 SS¶48. [p22] c ̌a̓apaciiłʕaqaƛquu ʔuuš 
ʕaci̓km̓inḥʔi. ʔaḥʔaa 
qʷaaqʷaam̓ašaḥmitaʔaała hiʔiisḥ 
huum̓uuw̓a qʷiyiis meʔiƛqac. cuw̓it 
ʔukʷiiłʔaƛquuƛaa ƛ̓uušaaʔap. 
čiicsʔaƛquu cuucuuminł c ̌a̓ya̓apacʔi. 

Some of the carpenters would make 
canoes. They used to do all these 
things at Village Island when I was a 
boy. They would also dry cohoe 
salmon. They would troll and fill their 
canoes each time. 

238 wee c ̌i̓itaaʔaƛquuƛaa ʔuukʷačtiiłʔaƛ 
ʕamiiq ye̓ʔisi. ʔayiiya̓p̓aƛquu 
ʕamiqašt saḥw̓aašt našukʔi 
ʔuʔuušcimʔi łuucsma. 

And they would also dig and dry 
horse clams and small clams. A strong 
energetic woman made many dried 
clams. 

239 ʔaaʔaƛtaqš siqaya̓p ḥičaašt ʔaayuwa. 
k̓aḥaa ʔukłaaʔak kʷicšiʔaƛquu 
waaḥšiƛčip̓aƛ yaqyu̓kʔitq. 
qaaʔucčinup̓aƛ ʔaanačił haʔumʔi 
yaʕaqƛʔitq. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ kačiqstup̓aƛ 
ʕaʕaakʷan̓uuḥʔica̓ƛuk ḥumiis. 
niitapiʔica̓ƛuk ƛaasmaptʔisʔi 
hiłʔaƛuk ʔinkʔii. kaasʔaƛ ʔukʷiisʔaƛ 
łuʔałʔisʔi cikaasʔaƛ yaa niitapiʔisʔi. 
hiiḥapi ʔukłaaʔaƛuk. ƛuyačiʔaƛ 
siqačiƛ ƛ̓ixṣ̌iʔaƛ qʷaa 
m̓ułm̓uʔukšiƛʔisquu. 

Two different times they cooked dried 
hichin clams, many working together. 
They call it splitting when they take 
off the shells. They put the inner flesh 
into pack baskets. They would then 
fix them on whittled sticks. These 
were set across little poles by the fire. 
The ends of the little cross sticks 
rested on a little board set at a slant. 
It is called blowing in the air. It 
became well-cooked and brown as if 
slightly burned. 

240 ʔuʔuḥsn̓ak̓aƛuk ʔicmakt c ̌a̓šxaqmapt. 
ḥasiik siqaaʔap qʷam̓aaʔakʔitq. 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ łiciičpiʔaƛukƛaa 
n̓upčiiyiłʔaƛuk łiciičʔił ʔatḥii. 
čamiičiʔaƛ ʔuusaaḥaƛ yaa ʔicmaktʔi 
c ̌a̓šxaqmaptʔi. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ƛ̓ušsaap̓aƛ 
ʔam̓iičiʔaƛquu ʔinqsaap̓aƛ ḥasiik 
ƛ̓uššiƛuk qʷam̓aaʔakʔitq. 
ʔaƛp̓iiwisiyaƛqa ḥaayi̓is c ̌i̓itc ̌i̓ita. 
ʔuum̓aanuʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa hawiiʔaƛ. 

Then they put it between layers of 
fern root and thimble-berry. They 
cooked it all. Then they spread it out 
on the floor for one night. It became 
sweet, because of the fern root and 
thimbleberry. Next day they put it all 
in the sun till completely dry. They 
dug clams in the time of low tides. 
They go that far and finish. 

241 SS¶49. ƛ̓uučaštiiłšiʔaƛƛaa 
ƛaʔup̓iwisaʔaƛquu ḥaayi̓is. 
ƛuyačiʔaƛquu ƛ̓uc ̌i̓m 
ḥaḥaʔuuqstuʔaƛquu. ʔuyaaƛitaʔaała 
p̓ip̓inw̓ałiiʕaƛ qaʔuła. 

When there is another low tide, they 
start drying mussels. It was good 
when the mussels’ meat changed. 
Then they would travel about in 
whaling canoes to pry off shellfish. 

242 hiya̓csnup̓aƛ ʔaʔaƛaw̓inʔaƛ There were a man and wife together 
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łuucsaamiiḥ. hiłḥʔaƛ hupkaačišt 
ʔukłaa čaʔak ʔiiḥ ƛułnit ƛ̓uc ̌i̓m. 
ʔeʔeʔinḥačʔis waałʔaqa p̓inw̓ałm̓inḥʔi 
cucum ƛ̓uc ̌i̓m. 

or two women in the middle of each 
canoe. They did it on the island called 
Ball-on-Water, which is stocked with 
very fine mussels. The whaling vessels 
would be low in the water as they 
returned home full of mussels. 

243 ƛ̓upaqšiʔaƛƛaa n̓učʔuup̓aƛƛaa. 
ʔiqsiłaƛƛaa waḥšiƛčip̓aƛƛaa 
yaqyu̓kʔitq ʔaaniiƛčip̓aƛƛaa 
haʔumqstimʔakʔi. 
ḥumisčiqstuʔaƛukƛaa kac ̌a̓siʔaƛƛaa 
hiiḥapaƛƛaa ƛuyačiʔaƛ siqyuu 
ƛ̓ixšiʔaƛ m̓ułm̓uʔukšiʔaƛ. 
ʔiiqḥiiłʔaƛukƛaa ʕuuyi̓winkʷił 
n̓upčiiyił ʔatḥii. 

They again heated stones and cooked 
them by steam. Again they threw 
away the shells and only took the 
meat. They put them on spits to roast, 
blowing in the air; they became well 
cooked, brown and slightly burned. 
And they kept it on the floor and the 
same way between herbs for one 
night. 

244 muup̓it qaʔuła mučiłšiƛ. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ 
ƛ̓ušiiya̓p̓aƛƛaa. 

(untranslated). (untranslated). 

. [§Torch fishing, king salmon] . 

245 SS¶50. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ šiiƛšiʔaƛ. 
qatw̓aata̓ƛuk tałuk. ʔinkʷaasʔaƛuk 
hiłsp̓iiʔaƛuk. qʷaaʔaƛ ƛ̓ixạpiiḥquu 
ƛušinqakm̓inḥʔi. ƛułʔaƛ haʔum 
yu̓uqʷaa ƛ̓učaaštʔi čamasʔaƛ. 

Then they moved. Their food was half 
dried. Their canoes looked as though 
afire on top. The barges appeared red 
all over. Dried mussels are also good 
sweet food. 

246 ʔuʔiiʔisʔaƛ m̓uuqtuuʔis humaqƛsaƛ. 
hiisḥʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa ƛ̓iiyaaʔaƛƛaa 
ḥaaʔuuqḥšiił ku̓ułčaʕisʔaƛ 
ʔuukʷaʕisʔaƛ yaqitii ta̓ačk̓uqsit ʔukłaa 
ƛaqmis. ḥičaašt ʔuuʔinłayaƛ wee 
ʔuuʔinłšiƛƛaa ƛ̓učaaštʔi. 

Then the whole tribe camped on 
Burned-across Beach. While there, 
they gave feasts in turn, eating food 
dipped in what they called sardine oil. 
They feasted with hichin clams and 
dried mussels. 

247 c ̌u̓cu̓usaʔaƛ nam̓int sacu̓p. histataƛ 
ʔaḥʔaa hičšiʔaƛ ḥaḥayuqsʔaƛ 
ʔuušmałapiʕaḥs. ʔuuš saaci̓nłšiʔaƛƛaa 
ʔaḥʔaa ƛ̓acʔii ƛ̓isitʔi sacu̓p. qʷaa 
suuḥaaquu. 

Then the tyee salmon came into the 
bay at Namint. There they fished with 
torches and each canoe would bring 
in ten or more. Some would start 
feasting with the fat, white-bodied 
tyee salmon. They were like silver-
spring salmon. 

248 ʔukłaaʔak hičḥtaa yaaqḥw̓inkʔitq They fished with what was called a 
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ca̓xca̓axʷa hičaak. ca̓awistapaƛqa 
ƛičeeʔi ƛiiḥak ku̓uqaa ƛiiḥak ʔumaak 
šaw̓aaʔatquu. n̓aačuk̫̓ aƛ ʔuḥ hiłyinʔi 
suuʔaƛ hičḥtaaʔakʔi. 

torchfishing spear. The steersman 
alone would paddle noiselessly, so 
they should not run from him. The 
man at the bow would watch, holding 
his torch-fishing spear. 

249 ti̓csuḥta sacu̓pʔi neʔiƛčinƛ ququušḥi 
qʷaa qaḥakquu. qʷaḥtaa ʔaḥʔaa 
ca̓xšiƛ ta̓ałtaa ʔukʷiʔałqa maʕakƛimʔi 
ʕuqmuutuk tukuuk. wik suu 
kamitqšiʔaƛquu ʔuyi. ʔuʔuukʷiiqaƛ 
ʔaḥʔaa ta̓w̓animʔi wik̓aƛ sayeʔii 
taakʔatu sacu̓pʔi. 

The tyee, stiff as though dead, was 
thrown into view as he came into 
range of light. Thus they would spear 
him and throw out the float, for the 
end line was attached to a sea-lion’s 
bladder. They did not hold it when he 
began to run. (untranslated). 

250 hitaqsip̓aƛ hisšiʔaƛ qaḥsaap̓aƛ. 
qʷaʔuuktuk ʔaḥʔaa ʔayaqsiƛ ḥayu 
ʔuuyi̓p ʔuušmałapiqiiyi̓p. ʔuuyisaƛ 
hawiiƛ ʔaaniičiƛʔica̓ƛukʔitq 
hičmaakʔi. 

Then they got him into the canoe and 
clubbed him dead. In that way they 
caught as many as ten or more. They 
only stopped when they ran out of 
torches. 

251 SS¶51. hisakʷisaʔaƛƛaa ʔaḥʔaa 
šiiƛšiʔaƛ ʔuʔiiʔisʔaƛ ƛuušƛuušuk. 
hiłḥšiʔaƛitaƛaaʔaała ʔaḥʔaa hičaak 
ʕałaat waʕitnit. hiisḥʔaƛitaʔaała 
ʔaḥʔaa hičaak ʕałaat waʕitnit. 

Then they would leave that beach and 
move to Tluushtluushuk. There they 
again would fish with torches on 
Athlast (China Creek) and Frog-
stocked. (There at Athlast and Frog-
stocked they torch-fished). 

252 hiisḥʔaƛitaʔaała ʔaḥʔaa ya̓m̓a 
ʔuucaaqšiʔaƛ. histaawaƛ waʕitnit 
łuucsaamiiḥ. ƛ̓iiyaaʔaƛƛaa ya̓m̓a 
ʔuuʔinłayaƛ. 

There they would eat salal berries. 
The women got them from Frog-
stocked. They also gave feasts of salal 
berries. 

. [§Fear of Salish people] . 

253 SS¶52. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛitaʔaała 
m̓ušnaakšiʔaƛ hiisḥ ʔaḥʔaa hiłʔaƛuk 
ƛ̓iccaaqs m̓uušpiiyisʔaƛ ḥaapiiyis 
m̓uš. hiƛhistaqšʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa 
m̓ušcḥaʔaałʔaƛ ƛuušƛuušuk. 

Then they would have a trap all the 
way across at Whiteside. They went 
from Tluushtluushuk from time to 
time to see the trap. 

254 hinaanaka̓ƛ puu ca̓xya̓k muustati ʔuyi 
m̓ušcḥaaƛquu. ʔuuʔutya̓ka̓ƛ 
ʕuusapʔatḥ ʔaƛp̓itqa 
m̓ušʔuuʔiskʷaʔap̓at hitaqałsiʔat 

They would take along in the canoe a 
gun, a spear and a bow. They were 
afraid of the Salish, because they had 
twice been attacked while camped by 
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ʕuusapʔatqḥʔat yaqʷinƛitiiʔaała 
hiiyatḥsa čaani ƛuušƛuušuk wik 
nayi̓iʔak hiinaan̓uuk. 

the trap; so they lived right there at 
Tluushtluushuk for a while and did 
not go up the river right away. 

255 SS¶53. [p23] ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquu 
šiiƛaan̓awiʔaƛ ʔuʔiici̓tʔisʔaƛquu 
n̓uupci̓kapis. hišimyu̓uƛ 
ƛušinqakm̓inḥʔi. hiłḥʔaƛquu ʔaḥʔaa 
ƛ̓ičiʔaƛ qʷam̓eeʔitq quuʔas. 

Then they would move up river to 
Lonetree Beach. The barges came 
together. There everybody would 
shoot. 

256 hupwaakƛasʔap̓i waaʔaƛ ʔuukʷiłʔaƛ 
ʔuyi witaasʔatquu ʔuyi ʕuusapʔatḥ 
tuuḥsapḥʔaaqƛ̓aƛ. qʷis ʔaḥʔaa 
ʔaƛp̓itḥweʔin ʔuunuuƛ witaasʕiƛ 
šiiƛaan̓uuƛ ci̓šaaʔatḥ 
yaqʷaanuuʔaƛitiiʔaała ƛ̓ičiƛtaqšiʔaƛ 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ hiinaan̓awiʔaƛ. 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛitaʔaała ƛ̓ačšiʔaƛ m̓ušukʔi 
ʔuyi m̓iƛšiʔaƛquu. 

‘Make it drop out of the anus,’ they 
said, meaning they were trying to 
scare away any Salish lying in 
ambush. They did it because, as they 
said, the Tsishaa moving up river had 
twice found them in ambush; so they 
would shoot before they went ahead. 
They would roll up their fishtraps if it 
rained. 

257 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛitaʔaała 
ca̓axkʷaaʔapšiiłšiʔaƛ ci̓šaaʔatḥ 
huupac ̌a̓sʔatḥ. ʔukłaaʔaƛuk ca̓xkʷaʔap 
win̓ukʔi hiłḥ. ca̓xkʷaʔap hiłḥ ʔaḥʔaa 
ca̓w̓aqƛuk k̫̓ iya̓ačitʔi. 

The Tsishaa and the Huupachas 
would spear-to-pieces from time to 
time. It is called spear-to-pieces and is 
done at a deep pool in the river. 
There they speared and the marksmen 
hit. 

258 ʔaƛʔac ̌a̓ƛ ʔaḥʔaa wiḥisʔi hiisiksiisʔaƛ 
sacu̓pʔi. hiisḥʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa yu̓uqʷaa 
ʔaʔuuʔisʔi. ʔukłaa ʔaʔuuʔis witiis 
ʔuʔuuʔis c ̌u̓ḥtisʔaƛquu. qʷaʔuuktuk 
yu̓uqʷaa ʔaḥʔaa ʔayiipšiƛ hiitaḥtis 
ʔuum̓iics qʷam̓eeʔitq win̓ukm̓inḥ. 

The tyee salmon went along in 
schools close to shore. They would lie 
in wait. It is called lying in wait for 
the schools, hiding on the beach and 
watching for the fish moving 
downstream. This way they got many, 
going downstream to all the deep 
pools. 

259 ca̓wiiḥtak miłsyi̓ muuy̓ałuk ʔanaḥs. 
qʷaačił ʔaḥʔaa suw̓inyi̓ḥtaqšiƛ ƛiḥšiƛ 
miłsya̓akʔi suusuuḥinqḥ ca̓xšiƛ. hiy 
yaał ca̓w̓aqƛuk. caqiica̓ḥsiƛ 
k̓ʷiya̓ačitʔi ḥayuqs ʔiš suc ̌a̓ 
yaqḥsn̓ułʔitq k̫̓ ičit. 

The spear had a single point and was 
four fathoms long. Holding it in the 
middle and moving it along 
pointwise, they speared keeping hold 
onto the end of the spear. My, they 
had hit the mark. A good marksman 
brought in twenty, an average 
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marksman fifteen. 

260 pipiisatḥaƛ c ̌a̓apuk qʷaa n̓iƛaakquu 
ʔaaničk n̓iƛaak. hawiiʔaƛ 
ḥasiika̓ƛquu wiitwinkʔi. 

The canoes were on the move just as 
though they were battling. They 
stopped when they had finished all 
the deep pools in the river. 

. [§Autumn, plant foods] . 

261 SS¶54. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛitaƛaaʔaała 
ʔuucaaqšiʔaƛ sinmuxsya̓c 
ʕayi̓ičḥšiʔaƛquu ƛ̓iiyiičiʔaƛƛaa 
sinmuxya̓c ʔuuʔinł. 
ʔiiʔiški̓ḥtanuʔaƛquu quuʔas nica̓atʔi 
tuucu̓qškʷačiƛ sinmuxsya̓c 
w̓aaw̓aaqʔuqʷaƛquu. 

And they would start eating and 
feasting with huckleberries in the fall. 
People’s noses would look dirty from 
throwing huckleberries into the 
mouth. 

262 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquu ƛ̓uukʷiłšiʔaƛ 
n̓uupisaʔaƛquu sacu̓p ʔaanačan̓ułʔitq 
ca̓ʔakʔi. ʔatḥiisʔaƛ n̓aapaƛquu. 
ƛ̓imqaaʔaƛquu ʔaanačan̓ułʔitq 
qaaḥqaaḥa ʔuunuuƛ ʔaayuu 
ca̓axca̓axʷa. n̓upqimłiyaƛquu hupał 
ƛ̓uukʷił. ʔukłaaʔak m̓aam̓iiqsu 
yaqʷiyeʔitq ƛ̓uukʷił sacu̓p. 

They began drying fish when the tyee 
salmon filled the whole river. They 
went along at night when the moon 
was up. They would make a clattering 
sound along the river as they killed 
them, because there were so many 
spearing. They dried salmon in one 
month. This month was called Older-
Sister. 

263 SS¶55. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquu šiƛaatisʔaƛ 
ḥačatšiʔaƛquu m̓aam̓iiqsu 
ʔuʔiiʔatḥʔaƛ ƛukʷatquwis ti̓is. 
ʔuʔuʔiiḥšiʔaƛquu ʔaḥʔaa kʷan̓is 
ʕaʕiicu̓ ƛičsyu̓p. hawii ti̓ikʷaa. 

At the end of Older-Sister, they would 
move down stream and settle at Wolf-
Ritual Beach (Port Alberni) and at 
Thrown-up Beach (Polly’s Point). 
They would gather wild onion, a’iitsu 
clover root and tlichsyop clover root. 
They finished digging roots. 

264 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ šiiƛapšiʔaƛ ʔuʔuʔiiḥšiʔaƛ 
šiƛaa. ḥakumnakuk šiƛaa 
łuucsaamiiḥ. ʔuyaaƛquu 
ƛ̓itʔatuqasʔaƛquu ḥakumʔi šiƛaa 
p̓iyačiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa šiƛaa. hawiiʔaƛ 
šiƛaap. 

Then they dug and gathered shitlaa 
fern root. The women of the shitlaa 
had a queen. If the queen shitlaa is 
broken off, the shitlaa goes bad. They 
finished digging shitlaa roots. 

265 suuc ̌a̓csinyuk qʷaa qʷeeʔiitq 
kʷikʷinksu ḥakumʔi. ʔuyaaƛquuweʔin 

The queen has five heads like hands. 
It is said that, if one is broken, then 
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ƛ̓itʔataƛquu ca̓waak 
qʷaam̓acsinyukʔitq p̓iyačiʔaƛuk. 
ʔaḥʔaa qʷaam̓uweʔitq łuucsaamiiḥ 
ʔuʔuuyukšiʔaƛuk ʔani 
ƛ̓iitʔatuqʷiikqa. ʔaniyaƛ wik qʷis ʔuyi 
čimkʷista̓sʔaƛquu. wik̓aƛquu 
ƛ̓inasiƛnak qʷaam̓aap̓iłsinyukʔitq 
wik̓aƛ p̓iyačiƛ šiƛeeʔi. 

all of the heads go bad. All the 
women working together would be 
angry. It happened only if it was 
taken up right. If none of the heads 
were broken off, the shitlaa roots did 
not get bad. 

. [§Hunting ducks] . 

266 SS¶56. qaaqaamiłšʔaƛquu ʔuʔuʔiiḥ 
caapin hawiiʔaƛquu ƛ̓uukʷił. 
ʔuḥtinʔaƛuk čičičak ʔiiḥtuup 
ƛ̓anuqmaqsim yaaqʷiłin waa. 
ƛ̓inkyuuʔak nuutimłuk siw̓iiptʔi ya̓aq. 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ kicpipiʔaƛ ʔapiʔiłʔi 
ta̓aqyaaka̓ƛ ʔuḥ hiłaasiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa 
maƛaasiʔaƛ qaamiiłya̓k. ḥayuqumłas 
qaamiiłya̓k. ʔukʷiʔałʔaƛ mamaaƛ̓iḥta 
m̓uksyi̓m̓inḥ yaa kicpiʔiłimʔi. 

They would set traps to get sawbills 
when they finished drying fish. The 
traps were made of whales’ teeth, 
what we call tlanukmaksim. There 
was a long ironwood bent around in a 
hoop. The traps were then placed 
straight across the middle. Ten traps 
were put on it. Stones are tied to the 
ends of the cross-pieces. 

267 hiisʔaƛuk ƛ̓uƛ̓upsyi̓qsaqƛisʔi 
tusan̓ap̓aƛ n̓ixtinʔi. tiiłyaqsaƛuk 
tuusuusan̓ap n̓ixtin. ƛ̓am̓aaʕiḥtak yaa 
ḥumiis ƛaptšiʔaƛ ʔuukʷił m̓ukʷałimʔi 
ƛiiḥʔatap. ʔaḥʔaa ʔustsaƛ hitaapuʔisʔi 
wacksaap kapsšiƛ ƛ̓am̓aaʕiḥteʔi 
łitkšiƛ yaał ʔaniisinyu̓u qaamiiłya̓kʔi. 

Along a place where the current is 
slack along the banks, they would 
spread salmon eggs. The roe was 
strewn under water as bait. A stick, 
split at the end and holding tong-
fashion on the stone weights, was 
pushed under water. It was placed on 
the bottom and the holder was 
twisted sharply and jerked away; only 
the trap remained on the bottom. 

268 n̓aacsiičiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa caapin yaayis 
tuʔisʔi n̓ixtin. miiłʔaƛaƛ čuuʔatu 
ʔayačinkʔi caapin. yaał qapšiƛ 
muuqumłasiƛ qapšiƛ. maƛis 
ʔuuʔukʷis ʕiłčmaptʔi yaqʷinƛʔitq 
wik̓at hiiniicsci̓ʔat qaamiiłya̓kʔi. 

The sawbills would catch sight of the 
salmon eggs scattered on the sandy 
bottom. They would dive under, many 
of them together. Four would get 
trapped on it. It was tied on the beach 
to a willow tree, so they would not 
carry away the trap. 

269 hiłʔaƛ kʷiisuw̓atʔi yaqʷacʔitq 
huptaaʔaƛ. histaqšiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa 

The owner was hiding there on the 
opposite side. He came out and 
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qaapcḥaaƛ hitapʔisʔaƛ. 
caqiicqimya̓ḥsiƛ caapin m̓uuḥinł 
caqiicqimya̓ḥs ʔiš ḥayuqumł 
ʔaayimkʔi. qʷeeʔinłʔaƛ ʔaḥʔ aa 
ƛ̓iiyaaʔaƛ maatiʕinłʔaƛ 
ʔaatḥšiʔaƛquu. 

crossed the river to attend to the 
trapped birds. He would catch twenty 
sawbills and burned-neck ducks, a 
lucky trapper would get thirty. He 
would use them all to give a feast that 
night. 

270 k̓ʷaayisʔaƛukquuƛaa hiis 
ƛ̓upsyi̓csaqƛisʔi hiisḥʔaƛquu ʔaḥʔaa 
ƛ̓iicƛ̓iiyaa maamaati. mamaƛačišt 
c ̌i̓čuuʔi saamin hinačištʔi 
yaʕiisʔaƛʔitq qʷiniiʔi. c ̌i̓iʕaaqičiiłʔaƛ 
qʷaacḥaaƛ ʔaḥʔaa ƛawiičiʔaƛ 
caapinʔi m̓uuḥinłʔi. qʷaḥtaaʔaƛ 
ʔaḥʔaa ƛ̓ičiƛ ʔaneʔiip̓ica̓ƛ ƛ̓ičiƛ. 
maʕakƛiqḥʔaƛuk ci̓iḥatiʔi. 
ḥayuqumłiipšiƛ ʔaaneʔitq n̓aas ʔup̓it 
suuc ̌a̓qimłmałapiqiiyi̓p ḥayu ʔaaneʔitq 
n̓aas. 

Then they would have branches on 
the beach in a place where the current 
was slack in a hole; there they would 
shoot birds. They tied near the surface 
of the water pieces of salmon, which 
the gulls ate. The sawbills and 
burned-neck ducks would come and 
start fighting for it. Then the hunters 
closed in and shot them. Strings were 
attached to the arrows. They would 
get ten, fifteen or more birds in the 
course of a day. 

271 SS¶57. [p24] ʔanaaƛitweʔinʔaała 
k̓ʷaałimł naniiqsakitqas ʔasčiḥista. 
niitiinaʔatḥukʷitḥweʔin n̓uw̓iiqsu. 
ʔuunuuƛ ʔaniicitḥweʔin niitiinaʔatḥ 
qʷaya̓k k̓ʷaałimł c ̌a̓pac mamatiʕiiḥ. 
yu̓uqʷaa ʔuwiiʔis kʷiḥninʔi c ̌i̓čuuʔak 
maƛwiiʔis. hiištuupataʔaałʔaƛ ʔuḥ 
ƛ̓iicƛ̓iiya k̓ʷaałimłʔi. maʕakƛaƛukƛaa 
yu̓uqʷaa ci̓iḥati. 

They say my grandfather was the only 
one who used branches all over his 
vessel; the crew was made up of 
father and son. His father was a 
Nitinat. The reason that it belonged to 
him alone was that it was a Nitinat 
method to hunt birds with branches 
over the canoe. There were also old 
salmon heads cut up and tied to the 
bow. In this way they hunted all sorts 
of things. They also had strings tied at 
the end of the arrows. 

272 hasiis ʔuuḥtaʔaałʔaƛ naaḥta̓č ḥuqsim 
caapin m̓uuḥinł huyaa ƛ̓aaqʷaaš. 
ʔayaqsiƛ tu̓umapuƛuk ʔapw̓inqs. 

They (hunted) widgeon, mallard, 
geese, sawbill, burned-neck and 
huyaa duck, and tlaakwaash duck. 
They brought in many, the middle of 
their canoe full over the gunwales. 

273 SS¶58. sukʷiʔaƛweʔin n̓uuʔimyi̓ƛ 
tuupšiƛʔi ƛ̓aaqʷaaš ƛ̓iksinqinƛ. 
haanin̓oow̓i hiłc ̌a̓aš ƛ̓iḥaqšiƛ waaʔaƛ. 
ƛiƛiḥsaqƛačištuƛšiʔaƛ 

They say that one evening he took up 
a tlaakwaash duck and felt its belly. 
‘Say, father, it seems there is a lean 
one.’ They had begun to stick their 
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ƛ̓upkya̓km̓inḥʔica̓tʔi qʷaaḥtaʔaałʔaƛ 
ʔaḥʔaa ƛ̓iicƛ̓iiya. ʔuuḥtaasaƛ 
wałšiʔaƛ. ʔuutšiʔaƛ ʔani ƛ̓iḥaqšiƛqa 
yayaʕiiḥʔitq. 

bills into their bodies and that is the 
way they had been shooting them. At 
once they set off for home. They were 
frightened that the birds were lean. 

274 ʔatweeʔinc ̌a̓ʕašqoo ƛ̓acmisuk 
ƛ̓acaqaqweʔinc ̌a̓ʕašqoo ƛ̓aaqʷaašʔi. 
ʔuyaaƛweʔin ḥałiqšiʔaƛ 
ʔam̓iičiʔaƛʔitq. ḥamacap̓aƛ ʔani ƛ̓ac. 

However, it turned out that it was a 
kind of fatness, it turned out that the 
tlaakwaash duck was very fat. The 
next morning, they got many. Then 
they knew it was fat. 

275 SS¶59. ƛ̓ičiʔaƛquuweʔin kuukuḥw̓isa 
ƛ̓ici̓napčip qasii hiniipšiƛ ʔuušp̓it 
taaʔaƛquu ʔuyi. qʷaaʔaƛquuweʔin 
ʔaḥʔaa ʔuušp̓it kuḥw̓isaʕaḥs 
ʔayimtqaʔaała kuukuḥw̓isa 
ʔanačisʔitq ʔaaʔaminqisʔi ca̓ʔakʔi. 

They say they would sometimes shoot 
hairseal in the eye to get them, and 
then they died instantly. That way 
they would bring in hairseal, for there 
used to be many of them all along the 
beaches in the river mouths. 

. [§Various moves] . 

276 SS¶60. šiiƛšiʔaƛƛaa ʔaḥʔaa 
ʔuʔiiʔisʔaƛquu či̓snuqnit čaani. 
humaqƛsaƛ šiiƛwiiʔis. hiłḥʔaƛƛaa 
ʔaḥʔaa čaani maatiqcaqšiʔaƛƛaa. 
qaaqaamiłšiʔaƛƛaa hiłḥ ca̓ʔakʔi 
nam̓int. hisakʷisaʔaƛƛaa ʔaḥʔaa 
šiiƛšiʔaƛ ʔuuʔiiʔatḥʔaƛ hikuuł 
k̓iłtuqnit muunit ʕamica̓ʔa ci̓ʔuw̓a. 
ʔaḥʔaa qʷam̓aaštaqčinƛ. 

Then they moved again and went to 
Tsisnuknit for a while. The whole 
tribe went there moving down to the 
coast. They were there for a while and 
they again started eating fowl. They 
trapped again while there on Namint 
River. Again they moved, to 
Overhanging-Face, Owl-stocked, Four-
stocked, Maple-Rocks, and Tsi’uwa 
(Rainy Bay). They went to that many 
places. 

. [§Return to Hiikwis, potlatching] . 

277 SS¶61. hisakʷista̓ʔaƛƛaa ʔaḥʔaa 
ʔuʔumaƛ hiikʷis. ʔaʔeʔinḥačʔica̓ƛ 
ʔeʔiiḥʔi p̓inw̓ał ʔuunuuƛ ʔaʔayak 
p̓atquk haʔum šiƛaa ʔiiḥqaa kʷatyiik 
šiƛaa. 

They again set out for Hiikwis. The 
big whaling canoes were low in the 
water, for they all had much goods 
and food, including shitlaa fern roots; 
shitlaa roots are heavy. 

278 hiya̓tqḥʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa ʔuušcaaqanak̓aƛ 
ʔuyi hišimya̓wiʔaƛquu. huułaayac ̌a̓ƛ 
ʔaḥʔaa ƛaƛuuktaʕasʔi ʕimtnaak̫̓ as. 
našʔasʔatḥ ʔuḥʔaƛquu ʔuušcaaqanak 

While living there, when all had come 
together, someone gave a potlatch. 
They went to dance with the other 
divisions possessing names in the 
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hułiiʔiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa ci̓šaaʔatḥtaqimł 
c ̌u̓učkink qʷam̓aaštaqimłʔitq. 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquus yu̓uqʷaa hułiiʔiʔaƛ. 
waninʔatḥʔaƛ hułiiʔiƛ. p̓ačiʔaƛquus 
ʔuḥtaa qʷam̓aaštaqimłʔitq našʔasʔatḥ. 

village. When a Nashas person gave a 
potlatch, the whole Tsishaa Band 
danced into the house. I would also 
dance in. Then the Wanin Band 
danced in. I would give gifts to 
everyone in the Nashas. 

279 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquu yu̓uqʷaa hułiiʔiʔaƛ 
m̓aakƛʕiiʔatḥ c ̌u̓učkink̓aƛ yuuqʷaa 
ʔanaḥtaqimłita. yu̓uqʷaaʔaƛ p̓ačiƛ 
ʔuḥtaa našʔasʔatḥ. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquu 
yuuqʷaa hułiiʔiʔaƛ načimw̓asʔatḥ. 

Then the large Maktlii Band would all 
dance in. And they gave gifts to the 
Nashas. The Nachimwas Band also 
danced in. 

280 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquu yu̓uqʷaa hułiiʔaƛ 
m̓ukʷʕatḥ. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquu yu̓uqʷaa 
hułiiʔiʔaƛ ƛ̓asimyisʔatḥ. 

(untranslated). (untranslated). 

281 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquu yu̓uqʷaa hułiiʔiʔaƛ 
hikuułʔatḥ. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquu yu̓uqʷaa 
hułiiʔiʔaƛ ḥac ̌a̓aʔatḥ. ʔaḥʔaa 
qʷam̓aaštaqimya̓sitaʔaała hiikʷis 
hišimł. 

The Hikuuthl people also danced in. 
The Hachaa people also danced in. 
That was the complete number of 
bands in the village at Hiikwis. 

282 SS¶62. muučiiłapiłʔaƛukquu hiinapił 
ƛ̓isał ʔuušcaaqeʔi. ʔanicšiʔaƛquu 
ʔaḥʔaa yaatyaata ʔuušcaaqeʔi 
muučiiłšiƛ hišcaqcu̓uʔap kuʔał ʔiš 
tuupšiƛ čiisčiisak łuucsaamiiḥ yaa 
ʔuušcaaqeʔi. 

The potlatch giver had a white 
blanket hanging up in the house for 
four days. For that length of time, 
both morning and evening, the pot-
latch givers would dance the 
yaatyaata, and the women did the 
sway dance. 

283 ʔatḥiiʔaƛquu muučiiłšiʔaƛquu 
qʷaqʷaa. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquu 
čučuukʷaʕinmeʔiʔaƛ ʔuyi 
muučiiłšiʔaƛquu. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ 
yacawiičiʔaƛ ḥaw̓iiḥiicʔi ta̓atn̓a. 
ʔaƛačinka̓ƛ yaaci̓ƛ ḥaw̓iłiicʔi ta̓n̓a. 
ʔuḥʔaƛ yaqtaqapiiḥʔitq yaa 
ʔuušcaaqeʔi. 

They did so on the fourth night. They 
would sound the invitation about the 
village on the fourth day. Then they 
took the children of chiefs. Two 
would come for a chief’s child. They 
were the relatives of the potlatch 
giver. 

284 p̓ačiʔaƛ yaa ḥaw̓iłiicʔi ta̓n̓a ʔuyiiʔaƛ 
ya̓kaał ƛ̓itink. hiniicsʔaƛ ʔucačiƛ 
hiłḥʔiitq ʔuušcaaqeʔi. ti̓iqpitap̓aƛ 
ʔuuʔiʔiłʔap̓aƛ ti̓quwiłukʔi n̓uw̓iiqsuʔi. 

They gave the chief’s child a gift of a 
cedar bark canoe mat or a cape. They 
took him along to the potlatch giver. 
They seated him in his father’s place. 
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huʔiiʔasƛaa ƛaaʔuuƛ̓asƛaa ḥaw̓iłiic 
ta̓n̓a. p̓ačiʔaƛƛaa hałaačiƛ ʔani 
sukʷiʔatqa ʔasmeʔi ta̓n̓a. 

Then they went back out to get 
another chief’s child. Again they gave 
a gift, paying the highborn child for 
being taken. 

285 yu̓uqʷaaʔaƛ̓atquus ʔaḥʔaa sukʷiƛ̓asʔat 
yaaci̓ʔat ʔuʔiiʔiłʔap̓at ʔaḥ hiiłca̓qiłʔi 
ʔani hiiłukqa ti̓quwił naniiqsakqas. 
ʔuḥ ʔayiip yaa muuʔiƛʔi yaaci̓ƛ 
kixłmaasʔi ʔeʔinḥtupʔisʔi ʔuuƛʔuuyat 
p̓aaƛp̓aayat hiyiqtupʔi yacaaweʔi. 

I was taken to the rear of the house, 
for that was my grandfather’s place. 
Those who went quickly about in the 
village, got many things; they were 
presented with many different small 
things. 

286 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ haaʕinčiʔaƛ ḥapiʔaƛquu 
ti̓qpiƛ ʔatʔaasmeʔi ta̓atn̓a. ču waa- 
yaacšiʔaƛ̓aa ḥapiʔaƛmaa ʔatʔaasma 
waaʔaƛ haaʕinčiƛ. yaacšiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa 
ḥačataka̓ƛ quuʔas qʷam̓eeʔitq 
łuucsaamiiḥ. ʔaƛaaƛ quqʷaaca̓łukʔi 
ʔeʔiic ̌i̓m. ʔaḥkuu waaʔaƛ ƛ̓uuḥpiiłʔaƛ 
hiiłukʔitq ta̓n̓a. 

They would begin inviting when they 
had brought in and seated all the 
highborn children. ‘All right, say, now 
start out, they are all in the house, the 
highborn,’ they said in inviting. All 
the men and women would start out. 
Two old people looked after the 
guests. ‘This,’ they would say and slap 
the floor where his child was. 

287 ḥaayiiʔiƛ quuʔas ḥapiƛ. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ 
hišimya̓wiʔaƛ ʔuušcaaqeʔi 
qʷam̓aaštaqimłʔitq. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ 
kiiłnaqšiʔaƛ ʔuušcaaqeʔi ḥapita̓ƛ 
muup̓itʕaƛ kiiłnaqšiƛ. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ 
nuuʔiʔaƛ yaatyaatšiʔaƛ. 
muup̓iti̓ʔaƛƛaa yaatyaata. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ 
hawiiʔaƛ. 

All the people came into the house. 
The potlatch-giver’s entire band came 
together. They shouted a full four 
times. They took up a song and 
started dancing the yaatyaata. They 
did it four times. They finished. 

288 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ hitacu̓pitap̓aƛ 
yaqtaqapiiḥʔitq ta̓atn̓aakʔi. łupiʔaƛ 
łuʔukʔi ʔaʔačtqił ku̓uc ̌i̓iłʔis. 
ti̓qʷaasiʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa ta̓atn̓eʔisʔi. 

Then he would take his relatives and 
their children out to the middle of the 
floor. They placed boards as a prop 
for each a little ways off the floor. The 
little children sat down. 

289 čuu n̓ašiʔaƛ̓i ʔaḥkuuma yaaqtu̓ułayiis 
waaʔaƛ ʔuušcaaqeʔi. ʔuušmałapi ḥayu 
yaał ʔiiḥtaqimłʔi. ƛułʔaƛ ʔiinaxi 
qicuułʔaƛ p̓uuqƛyuuʔaƛ ta̓atn̓eʔisʔi. 

‘Now look, these are for whom I am 
potlatching,’ said the potlatch giver. 
There were over ten in a big band. 
The children were nicely fixed up, 
their faces painted and covered with 
down. 
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290 ʔuunuuƛitaḥ ʔaḥkuu ḥaw̓iłmiḥsa 
waaʔaƛ ciqšiƛ ʔuušcaaqeʔi 
yi̓mḥaaʔaaḥitqas wiktaqšiƛitquus ʔaḥ 
qʷapitap qʷapitapčip ta̓atn̓a 
yaqtaqapiiḥqas. 

‘It was because of this that I wanted 
to be wealthy,’ said the potlatch-giver, 
‘for I would have been ashamed if I 
never had so placed the children of 
my band.’ 

291 ʔaḥʔaa ʔuum̓inƛ ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ 
hiłsti̓inuʔaƛ ta̓atn̓eʔisʔi. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ 
n̓uššiʔaƛ ci̓sqw̓aati̓sqčik̓aƛ ƛ̓isał 
ḥaw̓iiḥiicʔi ta̓atn̓a. 
yu̓uqʷaaʔap̓aƛ̓atquus ci̓sqw̓aati̓s. 

After this, the small children went to 
the rear wall. Then they distributed 
gifts, with the children of chiefs each 
receiving one half of a blanket. I 
would also get half a blanket. 

292 ƛ̓iƛ̓isw̓inʔaƛ ʔuucḥa masčimʔi quuʔas. 
n̓upya̓łʔaƛ ƛ̓iƛ̓isw̓inʔisʔi 
ƛ̓atw̓iiqšiƛya̓k. ʔaḥʔaa 
ʔuum̓inƛitaʔaała hawiiʔaƛ. 

There were white-centered beads for 
the common people. One fathom of 
white-centered beads were the 
payment for helping-to-paddle 
(accompanying a principal guest). 
They would go that far and finish. 

293 SS¶63. [p25] ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛitaƛaaʔaała 
ʔaaƛeʔinłʔaƛ c ̌u̓čmaqał ʔuušcaaqa. 
ƛ̓iqsaap̓aƛquu ƛ̓iqkʷaya̓p c ̌u̓čmaqałʔi. 
ʔaƛiiʕaƛukquuƛaa n̓ušya̓k yaa 
ʔaaƛeʔinłʔi ḥaaw̓iiḥcḥaya̓k. 
ḥayuqḥʔaƛquuƛaa ʔaƛiiʕis ʔatʔaasma. 
yu̓uqʷaaʔaƛuusƛaa ʔaƛiiʕis. 
hiistaqšiƛitaʔaała ʕuusapʔatḥ yaqitii 
c ̌u̓čmaqał ʔukłaa. 

They also used to feast with two 
mountain goat blankets. They would 
unravel the mountain goat blanket. 
One who feasted with two gifts for 
chiefs would also have forty gifts for 
general distribution. And ten 
highborn children would receive 
forty. I also would receive forty. They 
used to get the things known as 
mountain goat blankets from the 
Salish. 

294 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛitaƛaaʔaała ḥiixʷaaʕinłʔaƛ 
ca̓waakqḥ ḥaw̓ił ḥaayuḥtayuk̓ʷinłʔaƛ 
yaa ʔaayeʔinłʔi. ḥaḥaayułinkita 
mamaaƛink ta̓akƛčuu. 
n̓uupḥtaayukḥʔaƛitaʔaała ʔaƛiicšiƛ. 
suc ̌i̓iyi̓sʔaƛ ca̓waakqḥ ḥaw̓iłiic ta̓n̓a. 

They also used to feast with dentalia, 
and an outstanding chief would use 
up ten heads of dentalia. These were 
strings ten fathoms long. One head 
would be given to two people. Each 
child of a chief received five fathoms. 

295 ḥayuucšiʔaƛ suuc ̌a̓ḥtayukḥ 
susuc ̌i̓yi̓sʔaƛ ca̓waakqḥ. 

(untranslated). 

296 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ n̓upya̓łqčikšiʔaƛ ʔayeʔi 
quuʔas masčim. ʔaḥʔaa 
qʷaan̓aku̓ḥitaḥ qʷaaʔakita qʷaya̓k 

The many common people received 
one fathom apiece. I used to look on 
at the customs of the old chiefs, 
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yaqitii ḥaw̓iiḥ ʔeʔiic ̌i̓m hiʔiisḥʔaƛquu 
ḥaacḥuuła hiikʷis qʷiyiis meʔiƛqac. 

showing off their wealth at Hiikwis, 
when I was a boy. 

. [§Tom becomes a young man] . 

297 SS¶64. čuu ḥaaw̓iłaƛšiʔaƛsi 
quʔiičiʔaƛ. wikpiičiʔaƛ maapta̓ł. 
šiƛkʷačiʔaƛquu ʔaḥʔaa ci̓šaaʔatḥ. 
ʔucačiʔaƛquu maakƛʕii maakƛʕiiʔatḥ. 
ʔukʷičinka̓ƛ načimw̓asʔatḥ 
ci̓šaaʔatḥtaqimł ci̓šaa. ʔucačiʔaƛ 
ḥimayis ḥimayisʔatḥ. 

Well, I grew up to be a young man. 
War was not in season. So the Tsishaa 
moved apart. The Maktlii Tribe went 
to Maktlii (Storm Island). The Tsishaa 
Band was with the Nachimwas at 
Tsishaa. The Himayis people went to 
Himayis. 

298 ʔucačiʔaƛ m̓ukʷaʕa m̓ukʷaʕatḥ. (untranslated). 

299 ʔucačiʔaƛ wanin waninʔatḥ. 
ʔucačiʔaƛ ʔuuqʷaatis našʔasʔatḥ. 
ʔucačiʔaƛ ƛ̓asimyis ƛ̓asimyisʔatḥ. 
hiya̓tḥʔaƛ ʔuḥ ḥac ̌a̓aʔatḥ huum̓uuw̓a 
ʔani ḥac ̌a̓aʔatḥiicqa nism̓a 
huum̓uuw̓a. ʔucačiʔaƛ šaaḥuwis 
hikuułʔatḥ. 

The Wanin people went to Wanin. 
The Nashas people went to Dutch 
Harbor. The Tlasimyis people went to 
Tlasimyis. The Hachaa people lived 
on Village Island, for that was their 
land. The Hikuuthl people went to 
Shaahuwis. 

300 ʔaḥʔaa qʷam̓aačinƛitaʔaała 
šiƛkʷačiʔaƛquu. 

(untranslated). 

301 hiya̓tḥʔaƛquus m̓ukʷaʕa. čiicsʔaƛqun 
ʕiičḥšiƛšiʔaƛquu c ̌u̓c ̌u̓ukswisaʔaƛquu 
cuw̓it ʔuyi. 

I used to live at Mokwa’a. We would 
troll when autumn was coming and 
when the cohoe started going thru the 
passage in schools. 

. [§Hunting fur seals] . 

302 SS¶65. c ̌i̓iqaka̓anitweʔin k̓iłanuus 
ʔuuktaqat ʔanič ʔayasuumitḥweʔin 
qaḥsaap quuʔas yašmaqyi̓ḥa 
yaqwiimitiič yašmaqyi̓ḥa. qʷis ʔaḥʔaa 
ʔuušʔiiła wiki̓itsap k̓iłanuus. 
hinʔaya̓qƛ̓aƛ ʔiiḥʔaƛ meʔiƛqaca̓ƛ 
yaqukʷitiis naniiqsu. 

They say that they did harm to the 
furseals because they killed many 
people in sealing; the people of old 
died in sealing. So they made an end 
of the furseals by poisioning. My late 
grandfather, then a big boy, had good 
sense. 

303 k̓uku̓ciłḥʔap̓aƛquuweʔin ƛ̓iḥaqukʔi 
simtaaʔap łayi̓pqmapt ʔuuḥw̓ał. 
ʔaḥʔaa ʔukʷiʔayi̓sʔaƛquuweʔin 
haʔuk̫̓ aƛ ƛ̓aaqukʔi m̓uqimyi̓sʔaƛ. 
wik̓iituk̓ʷap ƛičaaʔukt ƛičaaʔakʔi 

They used to have the skins hanging 
up, roasting them with salalberry 
bushes. They would eat the fat on 
them after the fur was burned off. The 
forward man did not let the steersman 
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hiłyinʔi. wik ʔayims ƛičaaʔuktnak 
ƛičeeʔi. 

have it as payment for steering. The 
steersman did not often get anything 
for steering. 

304 n̓uuḥšiʔat quuʔasʔi qaḥšiƛ ʔuyu̓k̫̓ ap̓at 
łiḥyu̓k waastkʔii k̓iłatqaʔaq. 
qʷaasaaḥaƛ ʔaḥʔaa wik̓iitšiƛ k̓iłanuus. 
wikƛaa ʔuʔumłapinyu̓. 

A corpse was buried covered over 
with the undried sealskin. For that 
reason the furseals ceased to be. Also 
there were none left over. 

305 ƛaḥʔaƛma huʔapiičiʔaƛ łučnaaka̓ƛiis 
huʔinʔaƛ ʔaḥʔaa ki̓łanuus. 
yašmaqpiičiʔaƛukni ʔaḥʔaa. 
hisaačiƛin huum̓uuw̓a ʔeʔin yaašmał. 

Recently they again became plentiful; 
at the time when I got married the 
seals had come back. We again had 
people engaged in sealing. We went 
out from Village Island to get seal for 
the first time. 

306 wikaaḥ takuk yaašmał ʔam̓apiičiƛii. 
mamak̓ʷiłamaḥ čaani ʔucačiƛ 
mituuni. hista̓tḥuksi yuułuʔiłʔatḥ. 
hiłḥsii maakuk yuułuʔiłʔatḥ c ̌a̓astimc 
ʔuupaaya̓p. ʔuwiima yuułuʔiłʔatḥ 
k̓iłanuus ʔuumutšiƛšiƛ 
ʔasukukʷitqaʔaała ƛusmit cu̓ʔičḥiya. 

I did not go sealing right away when 
it first came into season. I went to 
Victoria to peddle them. I had them 
from the Ucluelet. I bought mink of 
the Ucluelets and took them along. 
The Ucluelets were first to start 
getting seals when herring were 
finning in the winter time. 

307 ʔuʔuukʷiya̓łʔaƛuk ƛusmitʔi 
ʔanaaca̓tuʔis ki̓łanuus. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛma 
makšiƛšiʔaƛ mamałn̓i 
n̓ačuʔałkʷačiʔaƛ ʔani ƛułukqa 
hapimya̓wum yayaʕiłaqas. 
hiisačiiłʔaƛni huum̓uuw̓a yaašmał. 

The seals were after the herring close 
to shore. After the white people saw 
how good the fur was that I brought, 
they started buying them. We then set 
out from time to time to go sealing 
from Village Island. 

308 ʔuʔiiʔas mamałn̓i hikuuł ki̓łanuus 
makšiƛšiƛ. ʔaƛqimya̓qƛ̓ap ʔiš 
k̓aḥw̓aat n̓upqimł k̓iłanuus. hiiya̓tḥ 
xasw̓aat maakƛʕii yaašmał. 
ʔayaaƛquu ča̓apuk hiitaḥtačiƛ ʔiiḥʔii 
maʔas huuʕiiʔatḥ. qʷaačiłʔaƛquu 
ʔaḥʔaa hitaqsaqa ʔaƛqimya̓ḥs ʔuuš 
muuqumya̓ḥs. ƛ̓iiyaaʔaƛ 
muuqumya̓ḥsʔi ʔiiḥʔiiḥšʔaƛ 
ʔaʔaayimcu̓ quuʔas n̓upuqumya̓ḥsʔi. 

White people went to Overhanging-
Face to buy furseals. They valued 
them at two dollars and a half each. 
Some people living at Maktlii went 
sealing. Many vessels went out of the 
big Huu’ii’a Tribe. Nevertheless they 
all brought in two or four animals. 
Those who brought in four gave feasts 
on a big scale with many guests. 

309 mašpałʔaƛquu ʔuyi yašmaqpałuk. The sealing season was in the time of 
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takuk̓ʷaƛ ƛičaaʔuktnak̓ap 
ƛaaḥaqsakʔi yaašmałšiƛ. 
qačca̓qimya̓ḥsʔi miłḥtaaka̓ƛ 
muuqumya̓ḥsʔaƛquu. 

salmonberry shoots. The recent 
generation, right from the start, paid 
their steersmen. If they brought in 
three or four, it was half and half. 

. [§The bone game] . 

310 SS¶66. [p26] haanaʔaƛquu ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛ 
hiisḥ huum̓uuw̓a ƛ̓up̓iičḥʔaƛquu. 
ʔuušʔaƛquu ʔuca̓as haanaʔa c ̌u̓čyuuʔi 
k̓iłanuus ʔuksta̓ł ʔuuš ƛiƛiḥʔaqƛ 
ƛišƛiqya̓k ḥaaw̓iiḥaƛ haanaʔa. 
hitinqisḥʔaƛquu haanaʔa ƛ̓upeʔi 
qʷačiisḥ ƛułʔii ʕupxaqis. 
haanaʔaʕasʔaƛ̓atqun maakƛʕiiʔatḥ 
humaqƛ̓aƛquu ʔuuḥtaqimłitqa 
maakƛʕiiʔatḥ. 

The young men used to play slahal at 
Village Island in the summer. Some 
would bet dried sealskins, some shirts 
or pants. They played slahal down on 
the beach in the shiny sun on the fine 
sand. The Maktlii came to play slahal, 
when they were a big tribe. 

311 ḥayuqumłnakšiʔaƛquu 
ʔaƛp̓iti̓tap̓aƛquu ʔuyi hiteʔitap. 
muup̓iti̓tapʔi caqiicqimłiip taanaa 
ʔuyi suuc ̌a̓aqimłce̓ʔiiłʔaƛquu ʔuyi 
n̓up̓itinkšiƛ. 

They got ten dollars if they won 
twice. Those who won four times 
received twenty dollars, if they were 
betting five dollars in each game. 

. [§Rum]  

312 SS¶67. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquu hawiiʔaƛ 
yaašmał ʔuyi ḥap̓iʕaƛquu c ̌u̓p̓iq 
k̓iłanuus. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquu ƛiiḥšiʔaƛ 
mituuniqčinuʔaƛ. hitḥʔaƛ mituuni 
makʷʔataƛ ki̓łanuusukʔi. hiłḥʔaƛ 
ʔaḥʔaa makʷʔataƛ taaneeʔi 
ƛ̓isałčiʔap̓aƛ qačci̓iqḥa ʔaƛiiqḥa ʔuuš 
ƛ̓isał. 

They finished sealing when all the 
schools of seal had gone past. Then 
they paddled off and went to Victoria. 
There they sold their seals. With the 
money, they got white blankets; some 
bought forty or sixty blankets. 

313 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ yaaqʷapuƛukʔitq 
naamiičiʔap̓aƛ ʔaƛci̓qḥa k̫̓ ic ̌i̓taqimł 
ʔuuš. c ̌u̓učk̓aƛ naamaḥa 
qʷam̓aamitʔitq ƛiiḥak. 
ca̓waacu̓uḥsułʔaƛqu maatkʷaayaqšiiłit 
suuc ̌a̓ci̓qimsa k̫̓ ic ̌i̓taqimł naama. 
ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquu hitasaʔaƛ huum̓uuw̓a 
hixʷaławiʔaƛ huum̓uuw̓aʔatḥ 
naqčaqšiʔaƛ łuucsaamiiḥ. 

What they had left over they turned 
into rum, some buying two large cans. 
All those who had been paddling 
bought rum. The late 
Maatkwaayakshiithl person would 
come out alone (ahead of the rest), 
bringing home rum. He landed at 
Village Island and the people, men 
and women, got drunk. 
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314 hiya̓acsnup̓aƛ n̓iƛkʷaqšiƛ 
huum̓uuw̓aʔatḥ c ̌i̓iʕaqiičiʔaƛ. 
ʔaʔaanataʕaƛquus hiitaḥtaʔap 
c ̌i̓iʕaqeʔi. ƛaʔuuqḥʔatƛaa sukʷiʔat. 
qaḥaka̓ƛukʷaḥ čakup łaakšiʔisak 
čaaničip waaʔat. 

Husbands and wives started fighting. I 
was busy getting them apart. Another 
would come for me. ‘My husband is 
unconscious, have pity a little on 
him,’ she said. 

315 ya̓qsimłitqa yaqwiimit wikitqa čaani 
mutkyuu. c ̌i̓iʕaqaƛquu tataakink. 
qʷaacsnaaʕałʔaƛquus ʔaḥʔaa 
hiitakʷaʔap. ʔati̓isʔaƛquu hapckʷii 
ʔanaaqciyisʔitq hitinqisʔi huum̓uuw̓a. 

Now, the people of old had long hair, 
they did not have their hair cut at 
first. They fought each other. I used to 
handle them in that condition, taking 
them apart. The whole beach would 
be thick with bits of hair. 

316 ʔaƛčiiłšiʔaƛquu qʷaqʷaa wik weʔičuƛ 
ʔatḥii ʔaaneʔitq. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛquu 
ḥeʔiisčiʔaƛ naamaakʔi. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ 
hawiiʔaƛ. ʔaḥʔaa ʔuum̓aap̓atusaƛquu 
wik̓aƛ ƛaʔuukʷinyu̓. 

It would last two days and they did 
not go to sleep at night. They would 
use up all their rum. And then they 
finished. They only went that far and 
were not left behind again. 

. [§Winter feasting] . 

317 SS¶68. hiłḥʔaƛquuƛaa ʔaḥʔaa 
hinataʔas maatmaas huum̓uuw̓a. ʔuḥ 
w̓aqʔuʕas yuułuʔiłʔatḥ. muup̓it 
yuułuʔiłʔatḥ w̓aqʔuu ʔucačiƛ 
huum̓uuw̓a. n̓up̓it ƛaʔuukʷiʔatḥ 
w̓aqʔuʕas ʔucačiƛ huum̓uuw̓a. 
niitiinaʔatḥ n̓up̓it ʔucačiƛ w̓aqʔuu 
huum̓uuw̓a. huuʕiiʔatḥ n̓up̓it ʔucačiƛ 
w̓aqʔuu huum̓uuw̓a. 

While at Village Island, they also 
would invite the tribes to feast. The 
Ucluelets came. Four times the 
Ucluelets came to feast. Once the 
Clayoquots came to Village Island to 
feast. The Nitinats came once. The 
Huu’ii’a Tribe came once. 

318 ʔaḥʔaa qʷaan̓ak̓uḥitaḥʔaała 
huum̓uuw̓a ʔaya pisatmis qʷiyiis 
ḥaaw̓iłaƛ. ʔiiḥ maʔas yaaqčiiqstimtiis 
quuʔas ci̓šaaʔatḥ. qʷam̓aa n̓aas 
ƛ̓iicu̓unak ʔam̓iiʔaƛquu. 

All that activity I witnessed when I 
was a young man. The Tsishaa, 
among whom I was, were a great 
tribe. Every day someone was giving a 
feast. 

 


